
. ~w Briefs Gennan department's film causes uproar 
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m round 

The university says The w~rned stude?ts that th~ film film. All of the students were to teach. That would be censorship, 
. . might be considered offensive. A warned that the film might be and it would violate academic 

Des Momes RegIster was flyer was posted in the UI German considered offensive." freedom," Rhodes said. 
erroneous in its coverage department warning students to The statement also said that of the "The film was not required, and 

. . stay away from the fIlm if they two instructors mentioned in The there was an attempt made to 
of the InCIdent. were upset in any way by Des Moines Register's article as warn students: Rhodes said. "We 

Wendy Alesch 
Daily Iowan 

A fUm shown to UI German stu· 
dents depicting homosexual acts 
created controversy Friday over 
the film's content as well as over 
the question of whether students 
were required to view the film. 

The film, titled "Taxi zum Klo" or 
"Taxi to the Bathroom," was used 
as part of the UI German curricu· 
lum and contained scenes of 
graphic hom~sexual acts. 

The German department had 

homosexuality. requiring the film be viewed, one will deal with any complaints we 
University officials said an article had told students Wednesday that receive." 

that appeared in The Des Moines viewing the film was not required When the office of liberal arts 
Register Friday contained "factual and the other had told students if closed Friday afternoon, there had 
error." The article said students they found the content offensive been no complaints fIled. she said. 
were required to see the film and they should leave. 
were "irate" over the film's con· "The article was inaccurate and 
tent. UI officials said the film was created a false idea of perception 
not, in fact, required for class. that is erroneous to the univer· 

A statement issued Friday after· sity," Ann Rhodes, UI vice presi· 
nOOIl from UI President Hunter dent for university relations, said. 
Rawling's office said, "According to She also said the incident could 
the instructors of the course, as not have been prevented because 
verified by students of the course, the UI would never tell teachers 
no students were required to watch what to use in the context of their 
this film. No course assignments courses. 
required the students watch the "The UI doesn't tf'll '''Arhers what 

Joel Nielson, a sophomore German 
major from Iowa City who saw the 
film, said that on Friday his 
instructor told the class they would 
not be discussing the fUm and that 
there would not be a test over it. 

"The lines of communication were 
broken down obviously because 
now our instructor is acting as if it 
was a great misunderstanding,· 
Nielson said. 

Cheney says cuts bring costs 
S c. emphasizes military must maintain readiness 
P le Vost 
A sociated Press 

National Security Adviser Brent 
Scowcroft said that "five years out, 
I think there will be a peace 
dividend' and "hopefully it will 
be" sizable. 

But "I honestly don't know how 
much," said Scowcroft, speaking on 
NBC's "Meet the Press.' 

Defense spending is heading down 
to 3.6 percent of gross national 
product, the lowest level since 
1939, said Undersecretary of 
Defense Paul Wolfowitz. 

"The United States can afford the 
programs it needs and still afford 
an adequate defense,' Wolfowitz 
said on CNN's "Newsmaker Sun· 
day." 

The administration got an 
expression of support from one 
congressional Democrat, Sen. Sam 
Nunn of Georgia, chairman of the 
Senate Armed Services Committee. 

"I do think those who believe we're 
going to be able to declare a peace 
dividend and have a huge amount 
of money for domestic purposes are 
not looking at the fiscal picture of 
the country," said Nunn. 

"Most of the defense savings are 
going to have to go to try to meet 
the deficit, which is growing,' 
added Nunn, speaking on CBS's 
"Face the Nation." 

N unn also said he doubts the need 

for 75 B·2 bombers that cost $850 
million apiece. 

"The strategic role has been 
diminished somewhat by the presi· 
dent's speech if we carry through 
on this action, and I think we have 
to re·examine the number of B· 2s," 
said Nunn. "i don't think we can 
afford 75." 

But Nunn added that the B·2's 
conventional role is "if anything, 
growing more importaIlt" because 
air fotce bases ate closing, the 
plane carries a tremendous pay
load and it can fly all over the 
world with one refueling. 

Nunn said the Air Force should 
"take another look" and that "my 
guess is" the need will be for 
"somewhere in the range of half' 
the currently designated comple· 
ment of 75 planes. 

Bush administration officials 
defended the Soviet response to 
Bush's initiative. 

President Mikhail Gorbachev weI· 
corned the disarmament proposals 
but offered no immediate reciprocal 
cuts. 

"It's just as if somebody had hit us 
with this cold within 24 hours, we 
would not prepare a substantive 
response and say, 'OK, we'll take 
down the following systems,'" said 

See CHENEY, Page SA 

Assodaled Press 

Secretary of Defense Dick Cheney upheld the nation's defense program 
on "This Week with David Brinkley" Sunday. He said President Bush's 
nuclear weapons reductions will not save the country money and said 
the nation must be ready for conflicls. 

Union continues grievance, wants students fired 1st 
Rehired employees, according to 

their seniority, were moved to 
vacant positions. Dickerson said 
since the UI knew the layoffs were 
coming, places were held for rehir
ing. 

Ifthere were no vacancies, employ. 
ee with less seniority could be 
bumped. During this rehiring, 15 
people were bumped. Laid-off 
employees also had the option of 
getting on a wait list for their job 
or another job for which they were 
qualified. 

Mo t employees got the same sort 

Bu h a ks UI's Phillips 

L I Vaz I 

position at Fed 
candidate8. 

If confirmed, Phillip will fill th 
unexpir d term of Martha Seger 
and will sit on th Board of Gover
nor ofthe Federal Reserve System 
until 1998. 

"The opportunity to serve on the 
~'edetal Reserve Board is some· 
thing to which I'm looking for
ward: Phillips said in u release. 
"My excitement, however, 18 tern· 
pered by th fact that I will have to 
I av the University of Jowa. I will 
mla th university and the com· 
munity very much." 

Phillip huslefl th ur to worHor 
th fed ral govemrn ht before. In 
19 1 Phillips moved to Wushing
ton, D.C., to aerv on the Com· 
modlty ~'utur I Trading Commie· 
ion and becume chalrwoman of 

th commiulon In 19 3. She 
turned h r vic preBtd ney at 

th Ul in 19 7. 
Rhod s said eh and Phillips dis· 

cu th po IbiJity of Phillips 

of job they had before, Associate 
Vice President for Finance Mary Jo 
Small said. 

Despite the rehi rings , local Ameri
can Federation of State, County 
and Municipal Employees Presi· 
dent Kathy Shaffer said AFSCME 
still protests the way the layoff 
procedures were handled. 

She said the procedures resulted 
in full·time employees being laid 
off before part·timers and students. 

"There will be some serious 
changes in procedure if we win the 
arbitration, believe me,' Shaffer 

Susan Phillips 

leaving for Washington two years 
ago when Bush was elected 
because Phillips had worked with 
the president during her term with 
the CFTC. 

·She told me then that the only 
thing that would make her leave 
would be a seat on the Fed. Well, 
here we are," Rhodell sald. 

Rhodea was not aure of the timet· 
able for Phillips' departure but said 
the current confirmation hearings 
with Clarence Thoma8 and Robert 

f'l' PHILLIPS, Page SA 
I 

said. 
Shaffer said AFSCME will spend 

"hours and hours, days if we have 
to" when renegotiating the con· 
tract next year to make sure "this 
doesn't happen again." 

AFSCME filed against the UI 
when the first round of Physical 
Plant employee layoffs went into 
effect. Shaffer said the arbitrator 
received briefs last week, and a 
response is expected by the end of 
October. 

The employees were laid off in 
July following an arbitrator's rul· 

Miles 
dead 

Davis 
at 65 

Robert Jablon 
Associated Press 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. - Miles 
D~vis, one of America's finest 
jazz trumpeters and the most 
consistent trendsetter in jazz 
history, died Saturday. He was 
65. 

Davis died of pneumonia, respir. 
atory failure and stroke, Dr. Jeff 
Harris said in a statement read 
by Pat Kirk of St. John's Hospital 

See story Page 9~. 

and Health Center, where Davis 
was admitted earlier this month. 

Davis was the most famous 
trumpeter in his generation, in 
the line of jazz trumpeters that 
stretched from Louis Armstrong 
to Dizzr Gillespie to Wynton 
Marsalis. 

He waH the Innovator of more 
di8tinct styles than any other 
jazz musician. He pioneered in 

ing that a state-mandated salary 
freeze was unfair. Although 
AFSCME won a 5.5 percent salary 
increase, Gov. Branstad responded 
by requiring the layoffs of more 
than 800 state employees to pay for 
the increases. 

According to AFSCME's current 
contract, which was created by 
collective bargaining agreement, 
all layoffs are decided by seniority, 
which is determined by the amount 
of time an employee has spent in 
continous employment at the UI. 

See LAYOFFS, Page SA 

Miles Davis 
cool jazz, hard bop, modal play· 
ing, free-form explorations and 
use of electronics. 

"You can really say he turned 
the whole jazz world around,' 
said Leonard Feather, a longtime 
friend and author of "The Ency- ' 
clopedia of Jazz." 

"He just had a guiding principle: 
Move ahead. ... Don't do what 
you were doing yesterday," 
Feather said. 

I 
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Cyclist visits ICon mission of peace 
i tanto 

John P. Waterhouse 
Daily Iowan 

When Papri Chatterjee heard from 
a friend that the trBllBcontinental 
bicyclist Ram Chandra Biswas 
wanted to visit Iowa City, Papri 
told many of her friends ... and 
they in tum told their friende. 

In all, nearly 40 members of the 
local Indian community, including 
UI faculty, families and friends, 
gathered Saturday evening for a 
reception at the International Cen
ter to listen to Chandra Biswas' 
me88age of peace and love as he 
entertained children of all ages 
with magical tricks. 

Chandra Biswas, 34, is a mission
ary from Calcutta who for nine and 
a half years has traveled the world 
on bicycle spreading a message of 
peace and love. Yet he is more than 
a missionary. He is also a painter, 
a photographer, a reporter, a chef 
and a magician. He said that he 
began juggling and performing 
magic tricks in order to earn 
money to continue his journey. 

Chandra Biswas' journey - which 
he calls "Cycling for Peace" -
began on April 21, 1982, in Cal
cutta when he promised God that 
he would speak to people around 
the world about injustice, drug 
abuse and divorce, and to protest 
nuclear war. He has bicycled in 79 
countries and speaks 10 different 
languages. After visiting another 
57 countries, he plans to return to 
India in 1997. 

As a missionary Chandra Biswas 
doesn't promote any particular 
religion. "This isn't so much a 
religious journey a8 a humanita
rian journey," he said. 

He began his journey with one 
dollar in his pocket - and as 
Sukumar Ghosh, a ill computer 
science professor who attended the 
reception said, that is all he has 
needed. "If he would have carried 
$5,000 on him, he would have been 
robbed because people fight for 
money," Ghosh said. 

"Ram has no greed. He is a very 
simple man who doesn't want to 
make money," Ghosh continued. 
"We can learn a lot about the 
world from books, but here is a 
person who has seen the world and 
this a wonderful opportunity for us 
to experience Ram's travels." . 

Chandra Biswas said he has found 
reason to have faith in humanity. 
"i have never met any bad people 
i\1 my travels. I \ haven't been 
I'fbbed or beaten ,!p. People in all 
oountries have been respectful and 
110spitable." 
\ The reception began with an intro
duction from Chatterjee, a resident 
$sistant in the anesthesia depart-

· 

Ram Chandra Biswas, a missionary from Calcutta, 
performs fire juggling and magic tricks at the UI 
Intemational Center lounge Saturday night. He has 

AI GoldisIDaily Iowan 
cycled over 228,000 kilOmeters in 79 countries 
spreading a message of peace and love on a journey 
he calls "Cycling for Peace." 

ment at the VI Medical Labora
tories and with whom Chandra 
Biswas has been staying since 
Thursday. She said he has devoted 
the past nine years of his life 
trying to establish a sense of 
brotherhood and international 
fraternity. 

ing torches, performed card tricks 
and pulled an "infinite" number of 
objects out of a supposedly empty 
box. 

Between each of the magic tricks 
he performed, Chandra BiBwas 
spoke of his traveling experiences. 
"In my travels I have found cour-

hands, yet when the trick was 
oomplete the children's cards were 
the same. The audience applauded 
as Chandra Biswas emphasized 
there was no difference between 
the children. 

"Violence cannot be conquered 
with violence," he said, "but can 
only be conquered by love." 

Chandra Biswas' travels have 

"Violence cannot be conquered with violence but 
can only be conquered by love. '" 

occasionally brought him in contact 
with danger; two years ago, he 
said, he was CIlptured by guerrillas 
while riding through EI Salvador. 
"Accusing me of being a spy, my 
captors forced me to watch as they 

Ram Chandra Biswas, transcontinental bicyclist 

When Chandra Biswas hopped off 
his Raleigh bicycle last week in 
Des Moines to meet Gov. BrBllBtad, 
he said he had ridden a total of 
228,192 kilometers in his nine-year 
journey. He left Iowa City Sunday 
to get his bike in Des Moines and 
continue his trek toward the East 
Coast. 

Chandra Biswas entertained his 
audience as he juggled three flam-

sliced another man's throat and 
pulled the victim's tongue through 

age, determination and strength of the wound," he said. While telling 
character - the three most impor- the story he dramatized it with a 
tant things necessary for peace." magic trick, as he tied a rope 

To illustrate his feelings about around the neck of an audience 
peace, Chandra Biswas asked five member who then was "magically" 
children to participate in a magic freed from her captivity. 
trick with him. Each child repre- Also, Chandra Biswas said while 
&ented the leaders of conflicting' in the Amazon jungle he had been 
countries, including a little girl as uncomfortably close to two boa 
Saddam Hussein. The children all constrictors who slithered into his 
began with different cards in their hammock one night. 

Plan a future that 
Take your SCience-!' lated 

Into the Air For e, and am 
oWer In the Biomedical Sci n 
Corps. You'lIlenrn more, you'll grow 
faster-you'll work with other d 11-
cated professional! In 8 quality nvl· 
ronment whE'r your contribution. 
are needed. 
In short, you'll gain more of every
thing that matters most to you. Yw 
and the Air rorce. Uiun h now I 
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Rollerblading's popularity is skyrocketing 
· i 

Wendy Alesch 
~aily Iowan 
~ The popularity of rollerblades on 

the UI campus, as well as across 
the United States, has taken off in 
~e past two years. Iowa City has 
become a playground for the young 
tit heart, with rollerbladers of all 
!(ges trying out the newest cross
training sport. 
~ Don Bugler of Active Endeavors, 
~38 S. Clinton St., said the media 
~as also picked up on rollerblading, 
OBUSing its popularity to skyrocket 
iP the last year. 
, "There has been a dramatic 
increase in interest in the last 
y.ear," Bugler said. "There have 
~n many ads on television, a 
oommercial for orange drink and 
~other for McDonald's that have 
(ollerblades in them. The popular
,y keeps multiplying. 
• "We rent between 40 and 50 pairs 
• week during the busiest time," 
('ugler said. "We rent mostly to 
oollege-age, but people of all ages 
+,rant to try it." 
: Rollerblading began in Minnesota 
in the early '80s as the skates were 
~eveloped as a summer workout 
(001 for hockey players. Since then 
tnany people have substituted 
them in a regular workout routine 
tor running, biking or any form of 
~erobic exercise. Many people also 
enjoy leisurely skating as a way of 
touring or enjoying light exercise. , 

The blades resemble hockey skatee 
and require balance much like that 
needed on a bicycle. Safety on the 
rollerblades is something that 
Craig Carney of Racquet Master, 
321 S. Gilbert St., tries to impress 
on all renters. 

"We tell people that you have got 
to control your speed, stay away 
from hills, traverse across them if 
you must go down them," Carney 
said . "We tell peop Ie to use wrist 
guards because that is the most 
common injury - people put out 
their hands to stop themselves." 

Active Endeavors and Racquet 
Master both suggest using elbow 
and knee pads and roUerblading 
only on flat surfaces. City Park and 
the area around Hancher Auditor
ium are. areas they both recom
mend because the grass on either 
side of the sidewalk can be used as 
a last resort for stopping. 

If people follow the rules, they will 
have a 'good time, Carney said. 

"Ninety-five percent of the people 
enjoy it," Carney said. "In two 
years, I have only had one person 
tell me they didn't like it after they 
tried it." 

The popularity of rollerblading 
may have to do with the cost. After 
the initial purchase of a pair of 
skates - $140 to $240 - the rest 
is free. If people don't want to pay 
the initial cost, rollerblades can be 
rented for as little as $10 a day. 

Finding the right area to rollerb
lade may not be just a8 easy as 
rmding a flat surface. In different 
areas of Iowa City it is illegal to 
rollerblade. 

"You can't rollerblade anywhere in 
the downtown area from Clinton 
Street to Gilbert Street and from 
Burlington Street to Iowa 
Avenue," Bugler said. 

ill junior Hillary Hauk has been 
rollerblading since she bought a 
pair two years ago. Hauk rollerb
lades as an alternative form of 
exercise. 

"I find it very similar to skiing," 
Hauk said. "I proceed according to 
the tenain. If it is steep 1 have to 
traverse quickly so I stay in con
trol. Thete is no way to stop if you 
are not in control." 

First-time renter Christina Myg
dal, a ill senior, found this out 
about 10 minutes after she rented 
the blades for the first time this 
summer. 

"I just put them on ' and started 
going. I didn't learn how to stop," 
Mygdal said. "( started going 
really fast and there was no grass 
around and I didn't want to go into 
the oncoming traffic so I just tell 
backwards. " 

Mygdal suffered a severe cut on 
the back of her head that needed 
stitches, as well as several abra
sions on her elbows. 

According to the emergency care 

Rollerblader Bobby Murphy 

unit of UI Hospitals and Clinics, 
this is the normal type of injury 
that occurs, along with wrist frac
tUres and scraped knees. 

"We haven't seen anything really 
serious," Robert Hageman, 
director of UIHC's emergency unit, 
Baid. 

UIHC and Mercy emergency units 
both suggested that wearing knee 
pads, elbow pads and helmets 
along with chOOBing the right area 
can reduce the likelihood of inju-
ries. 

The beauty and el g n of 
Grand Piano can now b' our 

for as low as ·$115.00 p r month. 
and no paym nt unlll 1 2. 
But you must act 0 ! 

This offer expires Septemb r 0 h. 
Choosefromour flrte selection oJgrana p Cl 

auaUable in size 4',· O. tn pol 
ebony, french prolJinctal chelTJJ, walnw and 

mahogony flnlshe . 

1212 5th SI., Coralvlli • Ph 3~1' 
1-800-373-2000 

• Based on $5810.51 plul I . with I n ror 
72 months with 15% InleftS!. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: An,nouncements 

for this section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Cenll!r, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early ID ensure publica
tion. All submls6lons must be clearly 
prlnll!d on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pases) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

AnnouncemenlS will not be accept
ed over the Il!lephone. All submis
sions must Include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

published, of a contact person In case 
of questions. 

Notices that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions re~uding the Calendar 
column should be direcll!d to Ann 
Riley, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and falmess In the 
reporting of news. If a report Is wrong 
or misleading. a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
puhlished In the announcements sec
lion. 

Publllhlnl5chedule: The Dally 

Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 11 1 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242 dally except Saturdays, 
Sundays, lesal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class posta"" paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879.-

Subtcrtptlon rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semes",r, $30 
for two semestel1, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
IDWn, $10 for one 5emesll!r, $60 for 
two semesters, $1 S for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
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going to be a leriou. problem: 

Cute in .pending in future yean 
and where those cute will come 
from could be an issue that decides 
the election. One program for pro
.pective cuta that has candidates 
divided ie the Iowa City Public 
Library. 

-Maintaining the library as it is il 
very important, but that'a a ser
vice, and if we have to make cuts, 
that's probably one of the things 

that would get cut,· Crabtree said. 
-I believe baving a good fire 
department, a good police depart
ment, theN are all important 
thine., bu~ we've (lOt to find waye 
or being more economical and 
making our money stretch a little 
further." 
Throughou~ her term on the coun

cil, Kubby hal be4!n a strong aup
porter of library funding and 
adamantly oppoeed cuta. 

'"!be library i.e a very important 
in titution that needs to be fully 
funded: Kubby laid. "When we 
d down the library B couple of 
mna nighta a week, groupe don't 

iverFest '92 
INTERVIEWS 

RivcrFe t is currently seeking individuals to 
II th following 12 executive council positions: 

Adv ni ing 
Communications 
Community ReI tions 
Educat.lon 

Entertainment 
Facilities Planning 
Food 
Music 

have a place to meet. People who 
are involved in our community 
don't have a place to go that il 
acce'8ible to gather and plan 
activitie8 and atay involved in the 
community. There', a lot of ripple 
eft'ectI when the library il cut." 

Both Kubby and Crabtree have 
listed city environmental and recy
cling iBlue8 18 important in their 

"We have very little 
money coming from the 
state government, and 
yet we have more 
mandates than we've 
ever had before." 

Karen Kubby, 
incumbent candidate 

campaigns. The candidatel allO 
agree planning will be paramount 
for future life in Iowa City. 

"If we don't do those thinge, we're 
not going to be able to maintain 
the quality of life we have here in 
Iowa City," Crabtree said. "We've 
(lOt a great city, a great place to 
live but that could change .• 

Crabtree and Paul Egli are bat
tling incumbent candidates Kubby 
and William Ambrisc:o for the two 
at-large seats on the council. 
Incumbent SU88D Horowitz and 
challenger Jim St. John are com
peting for the District A seat, while 
incumbent Randy LarlOn is run
ning unopposed for the District C 
Belt. 

R I U f R F f S r 
Recreation 
Sales 
Treasurer 
University Relations 

Any Uller led tndlviduals may pick up an application 
t lh Offl e of Campu Programs 145 Iowa Memorial Union. 

Anyon r quiring ptci 1 ccommodations to panicipate or anyone 
h vi furth . f question may call the Riverfest office at 335-3273. 
Appli li due pm, l"uesday, October 1, 1991. 

You've earned a quhli~ education. 
Don't interview in a Cheap suit 

SUIT ... tHE RlGHf TIE •.• mE RIGHT STORE 

n ....... "'nioc, you'll find th best selection of suits in the Iowa City 
m Hun r Hai are tailored to exacting standards in a 

I and tyl . 
r 12th, with a purchase of any suit at Bremers, you 

~~~ 0 hirt and TIe. Your Choice, from our entire 

f Quality and 'Ii'adition 

)I~~ 
" Sundays thru December ~ 

TIm .9' 0-9; Th ., Wed" & Fri. 9:30-5:30; Sun. 12-4 

U~bills to include fee cards 
, 
f' ,,1 

Jessica Davidson 
Daily Iowan 

UI students will once again have 
the opportunity to contribute to 
their favorite student organiza
tions when October's U-bill arrivel 
with optional fee cards. 

Optional fee cardl allow Itudents 
to contribute a minimum of $2 to 
al many u 15 UI student organi
zationa. 

UISA Collegiate Senate Executive 
Officer Byron Wallace eaid the 
optional fee cards are a good way 
for students to make sure their 
chosen organization can survive at 
the UI. 

"With mandatory student feea, the 
students don't get to decide where 
the money (1081," he said. -So tbe 
organization they want to receive 
money may not get any. 

"The optional fee card allows a 
direct contribution," he said. 

Wallace said the past two yean 
have Been a decrease in funds from 
optional fee cardl. 

-In the past, when we handed the 
cards out at registration, we had a 
tremendoul responle," Wallace 
eaid. "It wae substantial enough 
that lOme organizationa depended 
on it. 

"Now that we've moved to com
puter registration, we've lost that 
captive audience," he added. 

Wallace eaid the cards will now be 

eent with U-bi11e and handed out 
at orientation. 'lbey are alJo avail
able in room 48 of the Union. 

Wallace eaid the optional fee cards 
can bring in anywhere from $20 to 
over $1,000, depending on the 
group. He said KRUI, the Rape 
Victim Advocacy Program and 
Cambul are popular organizatione. 

"And with the budget crunch 
affecting every organization, theee 
funds help a lot," Wallace laid. 

Wallace aaid the funds from 
optional fee cards have fallen oft' 
since students began regiltering by 
computer. He said now most 
returns are from freshmen who 
received the cards at orientation. 

• A lot of people are willing to 
contribute," Wallace eaid. "The 
problem is letting people know the 
option is out there, and, of course, 
making sure they don't have to 
walk too far to do it.~ 

Student Services Coordinator 
Belinda Marner aaid she thought 
mailing the cards wu an "excel
lent idea" to make students aware 
of the program. 
~verybody gets a U-bill," she 

laughed. 
Diana Funk, director of the Rape 

Victim Advocacy Program, aaid she 
noticed a drop-off in laet year's 
returns, which she attributes to 
computer registration. 

-We just didn't get a lot of 

response last year, while in the 
years before that we had great 
support,· Ihe aaid. She said RV AP 
received $1,000-$2,000 in paet 
years. 

Money from optional fee cards 
would "help a lot: Funk laid, 
especially since human services •. 
have experienced severe cuts. 

-We piece our funding from a lot of 
different lOurcea: lbe aaid. "Any 
contribution helps." 

Funk said receiving fee cards in 
the U-bill Ihould reawaken stu
dents' awarenesa of student organi
zations on campus that need funds. 

Cambus Coordinator Brian 
McClatchey said the optional fee 
cardl have brought in about 
$2,000-$3,000 a year to lupple
ment the Cambus program's $1.1 
million budget. 

"Obviously, it'. not a DUVor portion 
of our budget," he aaid. -aut every 
little bit helpe. It paye for a bit of 
this or a bit of that." 

McClatchey eaid when the Cambus . 
program hu fallen on hard finan
cial timel in the past, active cam
paigning for funds through the 
optional fee cards has had a "8ig-
nificant response." I 

"Things have (IOtten a little tight 
again thil year, of course," 
McClatchey said. "And if we have 
any problemll, we know we can ask 
for help from the students again." 

Socialist intent on effecting change 
loren keller 
Daily Iowan 

Changing the general order of 
thinge on a large political ecale 
may be a seemingly impoBlible 
task to accomplish, but for John 
Rees, a leading member of the 
Socialist Workers Party of Great 
Britain, it hu become a mission. 

Rees spoke to about 50 people 
gathered at the Union Friday eve
ning u part of his two-month tour 
of the United States. 

"There e:Dste an ideological offen
sive against socialist ideae that 
wante you to believe that it's all 
decided for you by the people 'up 
there' and the best you can do is go 

home and watch the tube," Rees 
aaid. 

-We don't believe that for one 
moment. ... The hiltory of 
Itruggle hu proved that changes 
can be made,· he added. 

Rees spoke at length about the 
importance of political action on all 
levels, from international to local . 
He used the UI as an example. 

"Whether or not they get away 
with the attack on political correct
ness, budget cuts at the college or 
the attack on abortion rights are 
not closed questions," he said. 

Rees believed the 20th century to 
be the most revolutionary in his
tory, but said a politically conser
vative and reactionary atmosphere 

was responsible for the lack of 
social change during mOlt of the 
198Os. 

"But that picture hu changed a 
lot in the past few years," he said, 
citing examples of recent revolu· 
tions in Ruslia, Eaetern Europe 
and Iran. 

East European turmoil hasn't I 

necessarily enhanced the cause for 
socialist ideu, Rees said. 

"The crisis in Eutem Europe has 
given the right a stick to beat the 
lett with. The right says "This is 
what happens if you try to change 
society, and therefore the best of 
all possible worlds is the one you've 
got,'· he said. "Most of their C888 

reste on the negative." 
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Kinnick Stadium won't 
be moved at this time 

POLICE 
CI~ude Hime, 34, was charged 

Sept. 27 with serious domestic 
assault at 5:30 a.m. 

Jeremy Bittln., 20, RR 1, Box 57/ 
New london, lowa, was charged with 
Interfering with official acts and 
second-degree theft at the linn 
Street lot on Sept. 28 at 2 a.m. 

Leslie Yuel 
Daily Iowan 

Construction of new sports fields, 
football facilities, a service park 
and the relocation of Kinnick Sta· 
dium were discussed by the Cam
pus Planning Committee Friday. 

Rumors about moving Kinnick 
Stadium are just rumors, at least 
at this time, according to Dick 
Gibson, director of Planning and 
Administrative Services. 

Additions to the athletica program 
were recommended by the Long 
Range Athletic Planning Commit
tee chaired by Vice President for 
University Affairs Ann Rhodes, 
which met three times beginning 
last April. 

The committee concluded building 
a stadium on land already owned 
by the university would not be a 
logical use of space. 

Gibson said moving the stadium 
would require 250 to 350 acres to 
accommodate parking at the games 
and might cost $100 million, 

although no estimates have been 
made. 

"If the stadium is to be relocated, 
it really doesn't have to be on 
campus. We could buy relatively 
inexpensive fann land, but there is 
a strong feeling at the UI that the 
football stadium belongs on the 
campus," Gibson said. 

The committee also diacuased the 
possibility of constructing a perma
nent roof on "the bubble" practice 
facility, expanding . football locker 
rooms, weight rooms and cl888-
rooms, and widening Highway 6 
from First Avenue to Hawkins 
Drive. 

A softball field, tennis courts, an 
aquatics center and multipurpose 
fields primarily for use by intercol
legiate athletics may also be 
included in the plan for land near 
Hawkeye Drive apartments. 

Committee members, comprised of 
faculty, administrators and a stu
dent representative, expressed con
cerns about access to facilities so 
far from the main campus area. 

Edw~rd Oneill, 18, .nd Scott Ar*, 
18, of 746 and 1130 Slater, respec
tively, were both charged with public 
urination Sept. 27 at 1:40 a.m. 

Michal Minn, 39, 221 N. Gilbert 
St., was char~ed with tax stamp 
violation. public Intoxication . Inter· 
fering with official acts, possession of 
schedule I controlled substance and 
possession of schedule III substance 
with intent to deliver on Sept. 27 at 
2:32 a.m. . 

Albert urzoli, 86, 2432 Walden 
Court, was charged with fifth-degree 
theft at econofoods, 1987 Broadway 
St., on Sept. 27 at 10:15 p.m. 

HI/OU 
• "Taxi Blues" (1990) - 6:45 p.m. 
• "Rotencrantz ~nd Gulldenstem Art 
Dead" (1991) - 9 p.m. 

RADIO 
• KRUI 89.7 FM - · Sonic Night
mare" features heavy metal, with 

Jennifer Gomez/ 19, 6360 May
flower, WiS charged with unlawful 
use of a license at econofoods, 1987 
Broadway St., on Sept. 28. 

Compiled by Brad Hahn 

CORRECTION 
The Sept. 27 Daily Iowan incorrectly 
reported that the new Iowa City 
elementary achool will be built on the 
east side oflowa City. The IIChool will 
be built on the west Bide. 

The DI regrets the error. 

host The G-Man, 6-9 p.m. 
• WSUI AM 910 - The "National 
Press Club" at noon features Sen., 
Barbara Mikulski, D-Md ., a member 
of the Appropriations and the labor 
and Human Resources committees. 
dSUI FM 91.7 - The Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra, conducted by 
Marek Janowski . 

Gathering will honor_ children who died of starvation in past year 
Jude Sunderbruch 
Daily Iowan 

The Iowa Student Bar Association 
will hold a candlelight vigil tonight 
to commemorate the 12 million 
children who have died of starva
tion since the United Nations con
vened a World Summit for Chil
dren one year ago. 

The vigil will be held at the Boyd 
Law Building at 7, opening with a 
discussion of world hunger in 
Levitt Auditorium. 

ROCK INI ROLL 
., ... ER 

Open 24 Hours 
Every Day 

***** 

Speakers will include UI Professor 
Emeritus Margaret Wisor, Victor 
Arango of the United Nations 
Association in Iowa City, South 
African writer and political activist 
Ruahdy Siers, and Marci Thomas, 
a local volunteer with The Hunger 
Project. 

The candlelight vigil will follow in 
the courtyard. 

Thousands of similar vigils are 
being held around the world today, 
according to Rich Wayman, presi
dent of the Iowa Student Bar 
Association. He said the group is 

getting involved because "law stu
dents should be involved in the 
community." 

"As law students, we realize that 
personal and civil rights don't 
mean very much to a person who is 
dying of starvation," Wayman said. 

Thomas said the purpose of the 
vigil is to focus attention on the 
fact that 24,000 children die each 
day of chronic hunger. 

"One year ago, 71 world leadllrs 
gathered at the United Nations for 
the World Summit for Children," 
Thomas said. "They signed a decla-

ration which endorsed the develop
ment of a plan of action to elimi. 
nate starvation by the year 2000. If 
the plan is successfuJ, the lives of 
50 million children will be saved in 
the next decade." 

In addition to the vigil, Wayman 
said that a petition urging Presi· 
dent Bush to act upon the United 
Nation's declaration is being circu
lated among law students. Bush 
signed the declaration, but the 
United States has not yet ratified 
it. 
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Research from Cornell University, Stanford, and other leading institu
tions confirm that Maharishi's Transcendental Meditation program 
increases creativity and intelligence, and reduces stress. Transcen
dental Meditation works by allowing you to go directly to the source 

of your thoughts to develop incredibly clear, creative thinking. As the mind set
tles down during TM, the body gets an extraordinarily deep rest- nature's anti
dote to stress. TM is enjoyable, easy to learn, and can be practiced anywhere 
sitting comfortably in a chair. TM requires no change in lifestyle, beliefs, or 
religion. With reduced stress and increased alertness we have the basis to 
enjoy and improve every aspect of our life. 
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Find out 

tbtfotts 
ibtmtTM 

Tuesday Oct. 1, 1991 
7:30 p.m. 

Iowa City Public Library 
Room A 

CI991 Ameri ... ANod.n"" for 1 .... 1 Ed ... tion. All rithh .......... T .. n .... d<n .. 1 Meditation ..... TM .... " ..... m.ra 01 .... World .... 
Ea_ .... Council- United Sco''', • nonprofit edocod .... I ..... I .. ""'" MehoriohJ .. ~ . .. rvIct m .... of M.horiohl ln"",1IIiono1 U ...... I\jI. 

River City 
Dental Care· 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford StII.I, D.D.S. 

Ann Connor., 0.0.5, AI Matth w ,0.0.5. 
Jay Lala, D.D.S. 

Offlc. Houri: • All inluranc. W Icome 
Mon.·Fr!. 8 1m to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• Park/Bul Shop 

~ 
Walk·in servICe .s available 
or call tor an appointment 

Con ruenUy Joe II'd uon ]1 \ 1 
from Old C P'leI CooIO( I "" 

' .= 

337-6226 228 S. Clinton 
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FOR JUNIOR URSI G ruDE S 
A SUMMER STUDENT NUR I G 

EXPERIENCE AT MAVO FOUNDATIO 
HOSPITALS 

Here is your opportunity to work at Ma 0 ic 
for the summer. 

Summer III is a paid, supervi ed h<xpital 
at Saint Mary Ho pital and Roch I r hod I t H 
both part of Mayo Medical C nl r in R hi . I 
Minnesota. 

Mayo Medical C nt r 
ursing Recrullnlt '\1 

P.o. Bo 6057 
Roch t r, Minna S5 ). 5 
1-800-247-8590 
I-S07-255~ 14 

& 
In 
all·Sn 
pro ram 

Wednesday, ~ 2, 8 p.m. 

'Though there are many _ aW1cne 

phenomenal international suca:ss 
and conductor, the sheer pJcndor f · 
great deal to do with it" -CItbp Tnbtuw 

Mcuttrcw s 
4:00 p.m. Clapp Recital H.U 
Ul atudenb of violin IIId viola. 
will play b Mr. ZuUrm.. 
Open to the aenenI public 

Supponed by IES 1nduIIriee Inc. WId 
the NIIionalI!lldowment b the Am 

Y 0IIIh diJcounq 

Ul Studena receive a ~ di GIl 

.11 HInchIr evenII WId IDly ~ to 
their Unlvenlty 1CCOUIIIa. Hanch r 
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fr 10-mlnute ma sages during a fair at the New 
h food Market Sunday, 

by senjority so strictly in the past. 
Sh said "it only makes sense" 
that temporary help and part
timers, including students, should 
be laid ofT fi rst. 

Dickerson said in the past she and 
other VI administrators involved 
in layoffs operated on that princi
ple. 

"In the past, we applied the spirit 
of the contract, not the letter," she 
laid. "But with the across-the
board cuts, there are eyes on us. 
Now the language of the contract 
directs everything I have to do." 

Dickerson said some student 
employees who work in the same 

rt of job as the merit staff are 
not necessarily merit staff them

lves and 80 are not covered by 
th same contract. 

ballistic missIle force; 450 out of 
th 1,000 baLli tic missiles we had 
deployed ... are now deactivated," 

id th defen secretary. He said 
th y're on tandby status. 

Chen y id the accord should be 
impl mented aggressively "before 
we Jtart talking about reducing it 
even further.-

now Scowcroft said the treaty will be 
our nt to the Senate in October. 

Hun er Rawlinp laid. "She is a 
tal nted administrator and a val
ued toll agu , who has played a 
vital role in the success of the 
Univ rsity oflowa." 

Don't Spend your weekend 
getaway I n jail. 

ink before you drink. 

Eastdale 
".-wlQ-

~~~Hairstylis1S 
ISptI1U$tJ tar. N,ncy Schmfdl 
IIIU ~ ~l'rfrlyo( C«rrvrdMIIIIMICt) 
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New Pioneer 
fair features 
natural foOO 

Beine a Marine Corps OIIicer can open Ihe door 10 opJlOl1U' 
nllles you may have thoughl were beyond your reach. II 
helped Marine OIIicer Charles Bolden become a NASA astro
MUt. And If you're wiUlng 10 make Ihe COmmltmenl, it could 
help you also. You can sel staned whUe you 're In coUege 
with our undergraduate olllcer com-

each paling more than S 1,300 
• Juniors train In one ten-week summer sessiOn and earn 
more than $2,200 
• Free cMIlan llying lessons 
• A starting saIaI)' or more than $22,000 

Kim Dykshorn 
Daily Iowan 

Close to 3,000 people gathered 
under a hot, Indian summer sun 
Sunday to feast on drinkable 
yogurt, orgaruc chicken and beef, 
honey and natural peanut butter 
on homemade bread, mocha cheese 
cake, Great Midwestern ice cream 
and many other delights at the 
New Pioneer Co-op's Open Air 
Market and Food Fair. 

Along with the free samples, spec
tators could listen to live music by 
the Thompson Grismore Quintet, 
register to vote, enjoy a free 
lO-minute massage by Kevin 
Eggers and visit with local environ
mental organizations. 

The annual event features natural 
food products made exclusively by 
Midwest farmers and producers 
who sell their products to New 
Pioneer Co-op Fresh Food Market, 
22 S. Van Buren St. 

Accorrung to Theresa Carbrey, 
services manager and education 
director of New Pioneer, the fair is 
~a chance to highlight these local 
vendors and strengthen the region 
by keeping trade in the commu
nity." 

In adrution, she said, "we're 
throwing a party for all of our loyal 
customers~ and giving others a 
chance to experience the ~funnest 
grocery store around.~ 

mlsslonlng program. You could lake 
advantage 01 genlng: 
• $100 a month whUe In school 
• freshmen and Sophomores lraln 
during two slx·week summer sessions 

newantJPu 
tOgoaSiar 
asyoucan" 

IrnrnediaIeIy upon graduadon you 

could become a Marine ~ 
OIIicer. It's your choice. 
Maybe you 're the kind of 
man we're looking for. 
7Ir fw. 7Ir "-L 1Ir.4l.tnill& 

Rochelle Prunty, general manage.r 
of New Pioneer, said the ve.ndors 
are invited to give customers the 
opportunity to meet with them and 
talk about their products. 

Aviation Guarantees_ Maybe the keys to the Space Shuttle could be yours if you 
have the right stuff. Marine Corps Officer Programs. Stop by and see Captain 
strotmao or Staff Sergeant Wallace at the Federal BuUding or call 351·2274. 

STOREWIDE SALE 
Take advantage of huge markdowns on the best brands available. This sale is strictly 
limited to in-stock products so hurry for best selection. 90-days zero interest financing is 
available with approved credit and a $400 minimum purchase, Most major credit cards 
are accepted. 
This sale excludes all prior purchases. Due to the drastic markdowns, no rainchecks, 
layaways, or special orders accepted. SALE ENDS Oct. 3rd at 8:00 p.m. 

YAMAHA 
_ •• _ ,l. 
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While other brands may have more 
lights and buttons, Yamaha stereo 
components offer better sound 
quality and reliability , 
RECEIVERS 

t ~:.r:RS ALL 15% 10 20% OFF 
CASSEnE 
DECKS 
plu FREE 0 non HD7·1 00 Cassett .. 

~~ YERS ALL 1 S% to 20% OFF 

Onkyo's combination of sound 
quality, reliability, and price have 
mode it a very popular choice. 

Receivers 
Amps 
Tuners 
CD Players 
Ca.sette Decks 

ALL 
20% 
OFF 

plus FREE HIGH GRADE patch 
c:ables with every CD changer 
~urchased 

Receiver. 

CD Players 

CD Change,. 

Ca •• eHe Decks 

POLK AUDIO 
Polk Audio is the 
world's best-built and 
best-sounding line of 
speakers . AIt.hough no 
more expensive tlian 
the brands sold at the 
discount stores, the 
Polks are clearly much 
beller sounding . 

Regular Price 
Under S2S0/palr 11115% OFF 
$2S0 to $SOO/palr ALL 20% OFF 
Over $SOO/palr ·ALL 25~o OFF 

CARVER 

When it comes to high end audio, 
CARVER is one of the most 
respected names in the business. 

Recelyers 

Amps 

Preamp. 

Tuners 

Casse"e Deck. 

CD Playe,. 

ALL 
20% 
OFF 

PARADI 
Paradigm speakers 
have become a 
favorite of musicians 
and audiophiles. 
One listen and you 
will hear why. 

Regular Price 
Under $400 pair 

I nfinity is one of the 
best-selling brands 
of speakers on the 
market. All in-stock 
Infinity sp'eakers 
are on sale 01 
p'rices that beat the 
discount stores. We 
guarantee it. 

Retail Price 

Over $SOO/palr 

KAPPA Series 
(Ov., 'IOOO/pcd,) 
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YAMAHA 

SONY 

COUSTIC 

CARVER 
Most products 

POLK AUDIO marked down 
INFINITY at least 200/0 

20%0" 
CONRAD·jOHNSON 20% OF' Amp. and Pream", 

DEFINITIVE TECH. 20% OFF SpHk.ra 

THORENS 15% OFF Turntabl .. 

M&I 20% 0' Subwoof.r. 

SMARP MVD 2000 $379 
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Government reveals witness 
has ties to Cont~,aid flights 
Richard Cole 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - The prosecution's star 
vtltnesB against former Panama
qlan dictator Manuel Noriega has 
links to U.S.-supported guns-for
drugs flights in aid of the Nicara
guan Contra rebels, a government 
source says. 

Panamanian drug pilot Floyd Carl
oon, 42, currently in the U.S. 
'fitness protection program, took 
tfte stand last week and is expected 
tb resume testifying today in Nor
iega's drug and racketeering trial. 

Carlton provided the lion's share of 
tfVidence leading up to Noriega's 
February 1988 indictment. Last 
week he gave the ' most damning 
trial testimony against Noriega so 
fir, tying him directly to drug 
payoffs and relating conversations 
between the two men about cocaine 
flights. . 

But Carlton also provides Norie
ga's defense with its first opportu
nity to contend that the United 
States had links of its own' to 
Central American drug trafficking, 
by working with Florida-based 
smugglers flying anns to the Con
tras and returning with cocaine. 

Noriega's defense has long claimed 
that he was doing U,S, bidding in 
many undercover operations, in 
Panama, especially in aid of the 
Contras. Prosecutors say, .however, 
that Noriega's claims are simply a 
smoke screen designed to cloud his 
private drug-smuggling transac
tions. 

Through at least 1985, Carlton 
used the Miami-based aviation 
flnn DIASCA as a cover for drug 
flights throug~ Central America, 
according to the, Drug Enforcement 
Administration and his ,own testi
mony before a U.S. Senate investi
gating committee. 

"DIASCA was working with the 
Contras and /lying cocaine to the 

' United States at the same time," 
said a government source in 
Washington who spoke on condi
tio!} of anonymity. "And the State 
Department was giving aid to 
DIASCA." . 

The State Department legally 
funded humanitarian aid to the 
Contras,. through a variety of com
panies in the mid 1980s, but the 
agency's operations center had' no 
immediate reaction to the DIASCA 
report Sunday, spokes~an D. Bard 
told The Associated Press. .' 

Girl handcuffed, ~aten, scalded, 
starved by paren~ as punishment 
Eight-year-old endured 
four years of abuse for 
having a voracious 
appetite. ' . .-

, 
Christopher Sheridan 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - An 8-year-old girl 
was handcuffed to bathtub faucets, 
beaten with a hammer, burned 
with scalding water and denied 
food for days as punishment for a 
voracious appetite, authorities 
said. 

The girl was found Friday night in 
a closet at her family's Bronx 
apartmel)t after her grandmother 
told l},ousing police, "1 can't lie 
anymore," Officer Virginia Grimm 
said. 

"From head to toe, she was 
entirely covered with scars, bums, 
bruises, lacerations, swelling," 
Grimm said. "Her wrists were 
swollen, her stomach was swollen; 
there was obvious malnutrition. 
The grandmother said the child 
was fed only once every two 
weeks." 

The girl's mother, Marilyn Carter, 
35, and John Medina, 31, who also 
lived in the apartment, were 
arrested and charged ~ith. 
attempted murder and enilanger
ing the welfare of a child. . 

The girl was taken to Lincoln 
Hospitsl, where she was in stable 

conqition Sunday, said hospital 
administrator Clark Griggsby . .. 

"This kid is a real fighter: Grimm 
said. 

The grarldmother, who, wasn't , 
charg~d, at first denied any chil
dren lived in the apartment but 
eventually revealed the girl and 
detailed abuse. The 71-year-old 
woman said she begged her 
daughter to end the abuse but 
feared for her own life if she told: 

The grandmother, who is in ill 
health, said she finally told a 
frie::J.d, who anonymously 'reported 
the abuse . • 

A Ye'l'r-old stepsister of the girl 
was found in a crib in the apart-. 
ment and 'S~owed no sign of'abuse;" 
Grimm said: . 

The grandmother said the beatings 
began four years ago as punish
ment for a voracious appetite that 
drove the girl to steal food. 

"There were lacerations on her 
neck; it looked like her neck had 
been scraped by a cheese grater. 
She had hair missing where the 
mother had pulled it out in large 
clumps," Grimm said. 

"The mother beat tbe child on the 
face, split the eyelid and sewed it 
shut herself with a needle and ' 
thread: she said. "Tb'e eye looked" 
like' it had been jn a. boxing " 
match." : 

'Grimm said the grandmother told 
police the girl's mother often hand
cuffed her upside down to bathtub 
faucets and beat her . 
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Microcomputer Fair 
;; ._. October 1 
¢g __ 9am-7pm 
--, \. Main Lounge 
,.., lMU· 
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PARTY 

010 THEY GO OVERBOARO? 
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mil help WU ltilh ('lv'n IIIf' 

fII0\' ;11IIHlrIIIflIIXl/Wr/I'orh . 

Stop by our 
exhibit at the 

Micro 
Computer Fair 

Tuesday, October 1 
9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
Main Lounge, lMU 

ASKABOUT THE 
IBM TRADE IN! 

Trade in your old computer for a new IBM P 12 

Tbia ad paid (or by IBM 
, Thll ofter lIavaliabia to ."",,01. hlghtr edue.ll~ inlthutlons. their IllJdanli. lltUity .nd Illlt ....... "10 ~oI. K· 12 .... lIuhIVlf. "*' IIC"I)' ItICIIW.lIIIM 
partldpatillg CM1)UI outloll. IBM AuthOtlUd PC Deal ... c.r1lllod 10 rornarl<e! S.1ecIed IqdomiC 9oIutlOl1l IV IBM I 800 222· 725 7. 0rdtII ... IIII>joIt 10.. lflii 
.. PSI2loan lor loarnlng let.l"'I' borrow $1.500'$8.000. ITho Bonul Pack .xplr81 o.c._ 31, lQQt. TI1II oulpl/1 wu CtNIed an." IBM PSI2"-"c e..t*, ..... 
1811 IIld PS12 II. regllterod l,._kland PSil. 'lrldemart< oIlnt""lOnal8ull,,... MlChinel Corpor.llOn. II lcroooft Ie. reg_tid II-*'*'< .. 

Exdting det;no~trations ,: 
Tuesday,' October 1 . 

9 am-7 pm 
, . Main Lounge, IMU 
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, ~",. " .. f/IIl ' "... It. • • , . 
Tuesday, October l ' 

, 

9 am • 7 pm .. '#/ 
Main Lounge ~ ," 
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w Software 
For Your Macintosh 

from SYMANTEC 

Think Pascal (Ver. 4) 
• Fast 
• Includes think class Ubrary 
• Supports object.oriented fJrogramming 

. Great Works 
• Full·featured word fJrocessor 
• Draw, Paint, SfJreadsheet,chart, 

Outline (8 in all) 
• Supports System 7 

Think C (Ver. 5) 
• Procedural or object-oriented 
• Think class library 
• plell programming integration 

Stop by and see us at the 

• J 

GreatWorI<s 
OM Si",pk De~is; .... 

Eipt em.t Appli~'lIifl'" 

Computer Fair - Tomorrowl 
, lMU Main Lounge. 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

r-r1 University.Book.Store W ·10 Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 

cfJ Health ·Science·Store 
Unwtnity of Iowa · University BooIc. Store 

H ~iral Ramp 3 ·335·8883 

The 1995 Solution 
Stop by to see us at the 
Computer Falr, Tues. Oct. 1 
IMU Main Lounge 

• 386 SX processor with 2 megabytes of 
main memory~ 

• 40 megabyte hard drive. 
• 1024 X 768 high resolution color monitor. 
• LQ 570 letter quality printer with scalable 

fonts and four different paper paths. 
• 5.0 DOS, Windows 3.0, Asymmetric 

Day timer and Bitstream's Facelift Fonts. 
• Printer cable. 

'$i99500 

EPSON® 
t;::;::=:::;:::=========:;:::=:;:j~ Personal Computing Support Center 

EQUITY"'386SX PLUS Weeg Computing Center 
Room 229 Lindquist Center 

Purchase of equipment is for personal use "in the furtherance of professional! 
educational work while at the University. ' 

This as . for American Inc. 

Nut )~Jtfc->~ 
c. (;> !;V\ I'V f ~~ . ~ C CA. c:I S 

Microcomputer Fair 
October 1, 1991 

9:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m, 
Main Lounge 

Iowa Memorial Union 

All faculty, staff, ' and students welcome. 

Sponsored by Weeg Ccxnputing Center 

Breakout Sessions-South Room 
1l:00 am Apple New Product Overview 

• 

" 1:00 pm Clarts New Product Overview 
3:00 pm Apple New Product Overview 
5:00 pm ColorIt 

-. 
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Nation & World 
----------------------------------------------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------

Army officer 
found guilty 
of 8 murders 
A colonel faces 20-30 
years in prison for the 
murders of six Jesuit 
priests, their 
housekeeper and her 
daughter. 

Associated Press 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador

A jury on Saturday found an anny 
colonel guilty of the 1989 murders 
of six Jesuit priests, their house· 
keeper and her daughter. But it 
acquitted eight other military men. 

A lieutenant was found guilty of 
murdering the housekeeper's 
daughter. 

The conviction of Army Col. Guil· 
lermo Benavid.es was a landmark. 
Though the rightist armed forces 
have been blamed for the abduc· 
tion, torture and murder of thou· 
sands of suspected leftists during 
nearly 12 years of civil war, no 
anny officer had been tried for the 
politically motivated abuse of a 
citizen's human rights. 

The massacre of the Priests 
strained Salvadoran relations with 
the United States, which has 
funded the government war effort. 
Congress made successful prosecu
tion of the priests' murderers a 
condition for continued Bid. 

Col. Guillermo Benavides, center, holding hands with two other 
accused army officers, listens to the judge read his verdict of guilty on 
all counts against him in the Jesuit murder trial Saturday. 

The jurors - three women and 
two men who for fear of eventual 
reprisal had been hidden from 
public view during the three-day 
trial - informed 4th Criminal 
Court Judge Ricardo Zamora of 
their verdict after 51/2 hours of 
deliberation_ 

Zamora has 30 days to pass sen
tence. Benavides and Lt. Yusshy 
Mendoza, convicted of the murder 
of 15-year-old Celina Ramos, face 
sentences of 20-30 years in prison. 

Benavides, director ofthe National 
Military College on Nov. 16, 1989, 
when the priests were killed, was 
accused of ordering the priests'. 
murders. The other eight defen
dants - one of whom is a fugitive 
and was tried in absentia -
formed part of a 35-man detail that 
raided the Central American Uni.· 
versity earlier the same day. 

The slain priests were administra
tors and professors at the Jesuit· 
run school. Several had long been 
considered leftist subversive ideo
logues by the far right, which 
includes many military officers. 

After the defendants' arrest in 
January 1990, several made 
detailed confessions. Two of the 
lieutenants testified that Bena
vides explicitly ordered them to kill 
the Jesuits and to eliminate any 
witnesses. 

The defendants, in green uniforms, 
listened to the verdicts while sit· 
ting in a row before the judge, 
prosecution, defense and about 100 
spectators. 

Seven of the nine accused were 
acquitted of all charges, including 
murder, acts of terrorism and 
conspiracy. 

Visit Randy's new 

remnant 
& area rug room! 

Mention this ad and 
receive an additional 20% OFF our already 

reduced prices. 

Bound area rugs perfect for dorm rooms, offices, 
apartments, or any room that needs a new look at 

an affordable price 

Mon. & Thurs. 
9:00 A.M.-8:00 P.M. 

Tues., Wed., Fri. & Sat. 

9:00 A.M.-S:OO P.M. 

Hwy. 6 West 
Coralville 

354-4344 

There must be some way to avoid doing 
the same thing for the next forty years. 
You'l be getting your degree from a top school. And you're ready to 
find a great job. The question is: which job? And can it interest you for 
your whole career? 

At Andersen Consulting, it's our job to help clients do what they do. 
Only better. For you, that ~ans opportunity and challenge. ' 

Part of our business is anticipating 
the future. So come talk to us about 
yours. Find out more about a career with 
Andersen Consulting. 

ANDERSEN 
CONSULTING 

Where we pfrom here: 

Canpullntervlews will be conducted on October 31st and 
November 1 at. See your Placement ornce tor details. 

," 

ZAIRE 

Zairean prime minist r ch 
critics threatening assas in ti 
Robert Weller 
Associated Press 

KINSHASA, Zaire - President 
Mobutu Sese Seko and his oppo· 
nents chose an opposition leader as 
prime minister Sunday despite 
threats by government critics to 
kin the new minister if Mobutu 
remained in power. 

Etienne Tshisekedi, leader of the 
Union for Democracy and Social 
Progress, was selected to form the 
so-caned government of national 
crisis, unconfirmed French media 
reports said. 

The appointment, which was 
widely expected, remains to be 
approved by a national conference 
of political leaders that will con· 
vene Tuesday, the reports said. 

It was not clear what role Mobutu 
would play in a new government or 
what powers Tshisekedi would 
have as prime minister. 

Earlier, about 20 opponents of 
Mobutu forced their way into his 
marble palace and disrupted the 
nine hours of talks aimed at keep
ing this vast country from 8lipping 
further into chaos. 

The group told reporters that they 
would kill Tshlsekedi, 58, and 
other opposition leaders if they 
agreed to form a coalition govern
ment with Mobutu remaining even 
as a figurehead. 

The scene demonstrated Mobutu's 
loss of control since unpaid soldiers 

mutinied a week ago, piIlagina 
Kinshasa and other cities in thi. 
sprawling Central African country 
of 30 million people. 

France and Belgium nt 1,750 
troops to evacuate roreign rI, and 
the soldien' PTe nce h lped to 
quell the rioting in the form r 
Belgian colony. But both Paria and 
Brussels hav demanded Mobutu 
end 26 yesrs of dictatorial ruJ and 
allow democracy. 

The unrest in Zaire com I amid a 
wave of strike8, riots and pro 
that have swept Africa in th pa t 
18 months. So far, 16 on party 
states have been forced to leg lit 
political opposition and thr I 
Marxist governments have been 
unseated at th b \lot bolt. 

Mobutu's presidential guard 
reacted with confusion 8. th band 
of minor opposition figure pushed 
their way onto Mobutu'l palace 
grounds Sunday. A week ago. they 
would have been shot. 

Twelve representatives wer 
allowed insid the palace, but not 
immediately permitted to attend 
the talks between Mobutu and th 
Sacred Union for Democracy, a 
coalition of 10 pro-democracy par
ties and groups. 

Leopold Kazs.di, a 8pok man for 
Tshisekedi, rejected claim th t h' 
party'a leader would betray the 
opposition. T hi kedi will 8ubmit 
his candidacy to participant.. of th 
talks for approval. Kazadi d. 

l1niversity 1Jemocrats we{corne 
Senator Bob Kerrey 

of Nebraska 
for a {uncli time ra{{y 

Tuesday, 12:30, Triangle Ballroom, I 
Ca{f lAura QI 337·325510 rJOllUllttr 
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How You Like Pizza At Home. 

DOMINO'S PIZZA DELIVERY 
1. We are the WORLD'S LARGEST pizza 

company. 
liv ry 

2. Domino's Pizza delivers more than 0 M 0 
pizzas each day. 

3. We will deliver your pizza in LESS THA 30 
MINUTES or you get $3 off. 

Pick-up the phone and order room servic • 

CALL US! 338-0030 354-364 
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy 6 & 2nd Ave. 

Iowa City Coraivil 

MONDAY-THURSDAY 0 
(LIMITED TIME OFFER) 

95 $ 
ONE MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZA 

Toppings only $1.00 each. 
ONE LARGE CHEES PIZZA 

Toppings only $1 .45 e ch. 

Valid al participating sLOreS only. NOl valid wilh any other offer. Pr' may v . u tomt.r p1 
sales tax .. Delivery areas limiLCd LO insure sa~ driving, PenionaI chock! ac pted ull valid t 

Oue drivers C81Ty less Ihan $20.00. • J 99 J Domino' Plll.a, r • 
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,Davis 'turned jazz world around' 
and communicate your music." 

Davis wa. a fascinating figure 
becauae of his enigmatic personal
ity, aeemlngly remote and arrog
ant; his thin body and striking 
face; his angry statements about 
white people though he oRen hired 
white musicians; his whispery, 
raspy ¥oice - which came after he 
yelled at somebody following 1956 
surgery to remove polyps on his 
vocal cords. 

"A lot of people thought he was a 
aalty, cool cat," Terry said. "He 
was totally a real pussycat. Once 
you got past that facade of 'Don't 
touch me, get away from me,' he 
was a pussycat.· 

Davis was plagued by illness much 
of his life, at various times battling 
diabetes, pneumonia, a stroke and 
hip joint problems caused by sickle 
cell anemia. He broke both legs in 
an auto accident in 1972. He wrote 
in his autobiography that he over
came heroin addiction in the early 
'508 but continued to use cocaine 
until 1981. 

Mile Dewey Davis III was born in 
Alton, I1l., on May 25, 1926, the 
IOn of a dentist. When he was 2, 
the family moved to nearby East 

t.. Louis, m., where he grew up. 
He got his first trumpet from a 

family friend as a child and was 
playing professionally at age 15. 
Hj, parente wouldn't let him go on 
the road until he finished high 
echool. 

Davis moved to New York in 1944, 
at 1 ,to locate Dizzy Gillespie, one 
of Ius early trumpet heroes, and 

ophoniat Charlie Parker. When 
Gillespie left Parker's combo, Davis 
replaced him. He also attended the 
Juilliard School for a year. In 1946 
he toured for several months with 
th young bebop revolutionaries in 
Billy Eckstine's band. 

In 1947, he began a long and 
ucce ful relationship with Gil 

Evans, an arranger who knew how 
to provid a framework for Davis' 
diatincllve sound. 

[n 1948 he left. Parker and, looking 
ror a lighter, subtler, tuneful sound 
in jazz, h established a nine-piece 
band, with Evans' arrangements, 
including Gerry Mulligan, Lee 
Konit.z, John ~wi8 and Roach. 
They recorded The Birth of the 
Cool. 

'That influential album ushered in 
cool jau and set the stage ror the 
chamber Jazz that followed . It 
included Davis' best composition by 
that lim , "Boplicity." 

Two of hi later compositions 
becam jan standards, "All Blues" 
and· What: 

He wu a parent of cool jazz, but 
, wh n it became popular, Davis 

turned ilia back on it and sur
~unded himaelf with bebop play

• He became the founder of hard 

101 S. Dubuque 

bop. 
In the 1950s he played spare jazz 

with all irrelevance purged. And he 
made records, with Evans arrang
ing, with lush orchestral settings, 
some of the earliest successful 
orchestral jazz. 

In 1955 he perfonned at the New
port Jazz Festival. His sensational 
improvisations, lyrical and tonally 
pure, creating excitement without 
screaming, made him the hit of the 
festival. 

He was then able to create a 
quintet - it set the pattern for jazz 
combos of tM 1950s - with drum
mer Philly Joe Jones, bassist Paul 
Chambers, pianist Red Garland 
and saxophonist John Coltrane. 
Saxophonist Cannonball Adderley 
later made it a sextet. 

By 1959, he had tired of bop. He 
made records that used scales 
instead of chords as structure, 
which greatly influenced jazz of the 
1960s. He discarded standard 
tunes for compositions by band 
members. 

He changed direction again toward 
rhythmic freedom; his rhythm sec
tion played in different rhythms 

.from each other. 
In 1963, he brought in Williams on 

drums, Hancock on piano, Ron 
Carter on bass and later added 
saxophonist Wayne Shorter. This 
combo, recording on electric instru
ments, became as influential as the 
1955 quintet. Their Bitches Brew, 
the album that sparked the jazz
rock or fusion of the 1970s, became 
Davis' best-selling album and 
brought jazz record sales out of the 
doldrums. 

His trumpet played melodic impro
visations or fragment bursts over 
electronic instruments and rock
influenced rhythm. This created a 
climate for much of what came 
afterward in popular electronic 
music. Some fans always hoped 
that he would return to pure jazz, 
but he never did. 

Davis' strength in early and 
middle years came from a singing 
tone - soft, rich, intimate, best in 
the middle register, his ability to 
put intensity and tension in the 
music and original rhythmic and 
melodic ideas. Later, he increas
ingly played in the upper register. 

After 1968, the personnel in Davis' 
groups became leBS stable because 
of his temperament and periods of 
inactivity. He didn't play at all 
between 1975 and 1980. He 
brought in some fine experimen
talists - Chick Corea, Joe Zawi
nul, Dave Holland, John 
McLaughlin, Keith Jarrett, Airto 
Moreira, Billy Cobham and Jack 
De Johnette - many of whom 
went on to become influential. 

Many listeners weren't as thrilled 
by the musicians he used in the 

Miles Davis 
1926-1991 

• BoriIIri'AltOi1;llfiO!I on May 25, ':" 
;1026,1011 of Ii ~enlili: ;L,:\:!::::y::::i:::;P 

• Received his lirst trumpet as a child 
and was playing prof9llBionally II age 
15. His parents wouldn't let him go on 
the road until he finished high school. 

.:.: 

.• Moved to New York Iri f~, at age 
18, to locate Dizzy Gln8&pMl, One 01 his 
eartylrunipel h9fOes, lind wophonist 
Charlie Parker_ WlienGlile6plel4ilt . 

: .ParItar'l band, Davia tepl8d9d hlo\i' ... , .. ',', 

• In 1947, he began a long and 
lucceuful relallonahlp with GIl Evans, 
an .-ranger who kr.w how to provide 
a framework lor OaYil' dlslincllve 
sound. . .. ,." 
• In 1948 ::~ ·eitab~.·~PI«:e 
band, TheY'~ "l1iit BIif,. ()f it)., :: 
.Cool.· 'J'he albUm ustoer~ In ~j8Zi:::i 
"Mel set th8tliig$filr:Cti8inb« jazz tti8f .~ 
.k,liowed .• :: :'j}':::!::::!::,::::!;;:::'.: . ":il:;;;: , 
• He was !he parent of cool Jazz, but 
when It became popular, turned hili 
bad! on It and founded hard bop. 

r~~~lr~' 
• He didn't play at aI betWeen 1975 
and 1980. 

,:X ·:t ; :,:~ ;;;'. ~/'.:(, ;~'::' .".y, :.: • '.,: :.:: , • 

• ~ Isllilleiii WQren't _thrilled by . 

;~%=n~i~~=~ }. 
Jrclm the aOdI&nce during hIS eonC8(IB, . 

• DavIs was married and divorced 
three tmes and Is survived by a 
daughter and lhI'ee sona. 

AP 

1980s. And many didn't like his 
detachment from the audience 
during . concerts, his refusal to 
acknowledge applause, going offs
tage between solos, pointing the 
trumpet at the floor and turning 
his back on the audience, not 
'announcing musicians or titles. 

Davis was married and divorced 
three times, to dancer Frances 
Taylor, singer Betty Mabry and 
actress Cicely Tyson. Survivors 
include a daughter, Cheryl; sons, 
Gregory, Miles IV and Erin. 

AeeA~ 
Veli "Special of the Week" 

$ 298 Reg. $3.50 

One-half Turkey Sub ~ 
and toss9d Salad or Soup 

Join Iowa's University 
Theatres' on a Journey 
to the Moon ... 
Our upcoming 1991,1992 
theatre season is a passport to 

and Back 
an amazing array of cultures, countries, 
and centuries, Be adventurous. 
Order your tickets today. 
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ongratulations TKE 
Fall Pledge Class 1991 

evin Parr 
Carl Warnke 

Bernard 

M tt W hlngton 
Chris Plude 

Ja on Gelbard 

Gary Grugan 

George Nazarenus 
Pete Cleary 

Steve Dickman 

Keith Czepilel 

Chad Huntington 

Josh Froebe 
Rob Jenkins 

Jon Anderson 
Greg Saele 
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Les Liaisons Dangereuses 
by o.mtoplt" Il.",pton 

fro'" 0., "0IIIi by Otlllin/Of d. lAd". 
0cI0btr 17·27 

On Broadway It played to packed houses 
night lfter night. The movie won 3 

Acadtmy Award •. Now Ihe play The New 
York TImel called· An eJCllaordlnary dance 

of decld nCl! ... full 01 chlUlng wit and 
Ihcltrical vlrt1Josfty." com loiowi. 

Re·Memberlng Heloise 
by C#ltOn Beall' 
NIM","" 7·24 

A",m"'" (;bill" Tltulfl reUlVG1 CHery 
The lIagie loven AlMtl.rd and I lelolse were 
kept aparl In life. In dcalh Ihelr bon wert 

lold lor love potlonl. Unlble to rest In 
pea<:e, I 101015e mlatlOllow her own 

Ikeleton Ihrough time, IS she desperately 
III .. to put her Illtr·Ule blCk together. 

Snatched by the Gods 
& Broken Strings 

COlftjllONl Arri", V",/ibrdhll Dwid Rou/kin 
/,nWII/) Jo.rJilnj.ry' 

Delll,lnto Ih. e.otlc and my tlcal world o( 
Indl .. Th. mylhs and I gends or Westel'1'l 

All. com. 10 UI.1n Ihll mUllc.1 
.Klravasanta. 

A'J"CIII p ..... I ... o/ Snitched by ,he Cod. " 
810100. ri c:ommInlc>ned by lhe clty.' 
Mu.Ict.,Ce'mony. They will p"mI" .. tth. 

flrnou. MUch .. , BIt ... 1t In M.y, 1992 

Reckless 
by Crais LutllS 

ftbrlUlry 27·M.rcir 15 
You'll laugh with reckloss abandon! Rachel 
Is nl.'Cing lor her lile and there's a hilman 
on every comer. Luckily. there', always a 
town caUL'll Springfield to hide in. Come 

ICO the play CUve Dames caUed "Killingly 
lunny!" 

Emperor 01 the Moon 
by Api! r. BdI" 

A"..il9.18 
An Am.rlcan prcml~re! A brilliant comedy! 
NovcUsL Playwright, Spy - Aplin Bchn, 
Ihenrlt woman to .om a living as a writer, 
Iransccnd, her age with a rich and witty 

volco. 

Season tickets now on sale at the Hancher Box Office, 
Stud nt season tickets available. Call 335-1160. 
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The Original 
Swiss Army Watch 

A NAME THAT CAN'T 8E IMITATED 
Thll JINOIeIoII .... trumetlt beare the I181III til .. puts 
It In a oIMa ., It', own. TIle _truGtIoIIlIIII 
tN del"" have bNtI oINfully encIlIMfed 
to live up to the ,~ that have 

~ bNtI _oollad wltll our 
COOC!II8IIII, 

outdoor IIppllrelllnd IIccllnorles 

138 S. Clinton Iowa IA.5224O 

hI!' ~l'nillr Nllr~inh Studl'nts 

_NURSING 

HORllONS 
A seminar to help you 

prepare for personal and prOfessional decisions. 

November 1 & 2, 1991 
Mayo Medical Center • Rochester, Minnesota 

SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS 
• Laughter: A Gift of Your Being to Light Up Dark Places 
• Transition: From New Graduate to Expert Nurse 
• Enhancing Your Personal and Professional Image 

BREAKOUT SESSIONS 
• Financial Planning • Critical Care Nurse Internship 
Program • Preparing for Your Job Search 
• Collaborative Practice - What It Is And What It Isn't 
• State Boards: Are You Ready? _ Healthcare in a 
Changing Environment • New Kid on the Block 

$10 registration fee covers sessions, instruction materials 
and food. Mayo Medical Center will cover the cost of 
lodging for out-of-town participants. 

Delldline for registration is October 22,1991 

Call 1-800-545-0357 outside Rochester, or (507) 286-8579 
for registration infonnation and brochure. 

CZ9J Nursing Horizons is sponsored by 
Mayo Center for Nursing 
Rochester, Minnesota 55903-6057 

Mayo Fo"ndatioll is all affirmative action alld eq"al oppor/'lII'ty fd"mtor IIl1d ,'",ployer. 
A Smoke Fret IlIst""tioll . 

Senior Cillzen and Youth DiscounlS 

VI Srudents receive a 2<m dlsCOUlll 
on all Hancher events and may 
charge to their University mounts. 

For ticket infonnation 
Call 33S-1160 
ex IOII·free In 10Wl! outside loWl! Cily 
1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa , 

Hancher 

Innovative music 
from an ancient culture, 
petformed on both 
traditional and non-
traditional instruments, 
Monday 
October 7 
8 p.m. 
Clapp Redial Hall 
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Viewpoints 

U.S. policy neglects the 
needs of the Iraqi people 
T he cancellation of this week's scheduled appearance by Air 
Force Gen. Charles Homer means that Iowa City students and 
residents will not have the opportunity to question him 
face-to-face about the gulf war. However, since his cancellation is 
due to the increased tension in that region, it is worth asking 
those questions even in his absence. 

The current justification for gearing up the war machine, 
including sending 100 Patriot missiles and 1,300 American troops 
to Saudi Arabia, is Iraq's refusal to comply with U.N. cease-fire 
terms regarding nuclear capability. Iraqi troops' detention of 44 
U.N. inspectors was undeniably stupid. However, the solution is 
- just as it was a year ago - not for the United States to go in 
and slaughter Iraqis. 

The Jan uary-March bombing inflicted what a U.N, report termed 
"near-apocalyptic" damage on Iraq and utterly destroyed its 
infrastructure. One may well wonder how the alleged nuclear 
capability escaped intact while virtually every post office, 
telecommunications center, water purification plant and electri
cal generator in the country was destroyed. 

Be that as it may, what needs to be examined now is Bush's 
vision of the United States as arbiter of the "New World Order." 
He sees the people of Iraq and other Third World countries as 
incapable of dealing with their own problems or establishing 
their own forms of government. He wants to portray the United 
States as the guy in the white hat, knocking out bullies and 
making the world safe for democracy. 

The spuriousness of this claim is revealed by a look at postwar 
Kuwalt, Saudl Arabla and Iraq itself, which have not seen any of 
t.he democratic reforms touted during the war. The rallying cry of 
"Free Kuwait" looks ludicrous in the war's aftermath: pogroms 
against Palestinians, continued torture and human rights 
vioJations, and no democratic reforms. 

In fact, the United States is more often at the root of the 
problems, which it later comes in and pretends to "solve." U.S. 
aid was an important factor in Saddam Hussein's ability to 
maintain power and to terrorize his own people during the 
Iran-Iraq War. Moreover, had Bush really wanted to get rid of 
Saddam, he could have provided arms directly to the Kurds and 
Iraqi rebels near the end of the war. Instead, he urged them to 
rise up against their ruler and then failed to provide any support 
when they did so, with the result that thousands were 
slaughtered. 

Meanwhile, the United States has benefited from the increased 
postwar instability in the region by selling arms to nations like 
Syria, Egypt and Turkey - hardly paragons of democracy and 
human rights. The fact is, the U.S. government does not want 
stability in the Middle East. It can take advantage of continued 
strife in the region to sell arms, assert its military might 
(conveniently rallying people at home in the face of a recession) 
and maintain a foothold in an oil-rich region. 

Unfortunately, it is the ordinary people of Iraq and of the world 
as a whole who will continue to suffer from this system, and it is 
corrupt leaders like Saddam Hussein and George Bush who will 
continue to benefit. 

Why should students pay 
more when they are 
getting so much less? 
To the Editor: 

Where is this guy from? Is he even 
a student? Does he have the slightest 
clue what 's going on? 

William Roderick ["Proposed tui
tion increase is not such a bad deal 
for students" Sept. 271 feels a 9 
percent tuilion increase is a small 
price "to help stop the bleeding: 
After all, UI students are from the 
Reagan eighties where you can have 
it all and make someone else pay for 
it, he says . 

Have it all? What the hell are we 
getting? Why should we pay so 
much more when we're clearly 
getting so much less? Cuts have 
devaslated the Ulthis year, and a 
tuition increase will not be the end 
of it. Is Roderick blind to the impacts 
on this campus? Is he unaware that 
even with a tuition increase there 
wi II be more cuts, more classes lost, 
more programs decimated? We're 
supposed to sit back and smile at 
this? 

Roderick claims we need to make 
choices. A tuition increase means 
holding of( on the new laser printer 
or, NOh my Godl" he writes, skip
ping Soulh Padre over sping break. 

Look buddy, you skip South Padre. 
I' ll skip the weekend marshmallow 
roast at home so I can cram in more 
work hours. Roderick as well as the 
state government need to get their 
heads out of the clouds. Tuition 
increases at such a drastic rate mean 
deep personal sacrifices. In combi
nation with reduced financial aid , 
many would not return to the UI. 
Gee, remember what happens next? 
Enrollment drops again, and the UI 
has less money. More cuts. This 
should not come as an earthshaking 
surprise. For a healthier financial 

Jean Fallow 
Edi toria l Writer 

return, the stale must invest in its 
greatest resource: the students. 

We must draw the line. We 
cannot allow the state to slaughler 
the U I' s services and programs and 
then ask us to pay more and more 
for what we're clearly not getting. 

Teri (amery 
Iowa City 

Jordan's occupation of 
West Bank is forgotten 
To the Editor: 

In 1948 the Uniled Nations set up 
plans to have a Palestinian state and 
a Jewish state in Palesline. The Arabs 
rejected that plan and declared war 
on the nation of Israel. Jordan gained 
control of the West Bank and 
annexed it in 1950. Thus the West 
Bank became a part of the state of 
Jordan, and the Palestinians had no 
stale because the West Bank was 
occupied by Jordan. 

In all that time there was no 
attempt by Jordan to work toward a 
Palestinian state . They had about 18 
years to do it, but for whatever 
reason they did not. Thus the West 
Bank was occupied first by Jordan 
from 1948-1966. Thai means that in 
1967 Israel did not take land from 
the Palestinians, but rather from 
jordan. 

A number of yeilrs after the Six 
Day War, when the West Bank was 
solidly in Israel's control, Jordan 
gave the Palestinians political auton
omy on the West Bank. In my 
opinion, that was a pretty weak gift 
as the area was completely in Israeli 
control. 

Everyone talks about Israel's occu· 
pation of the West Bank. No one 
talks about Jordan's 18-year occupa
tion and annexation of the West 
Bank. 

C.W. Kunzman Jr. 
Iowa City 

• LETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be Signed and must Include the 
writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should be no Ionaer 
than one double-spaced page. The DAlly Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and darity. 

'OPlNIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally towan are those 
of the signed authoo. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

., 

KIM PAINTER 

German class film hanns gays mo t 
A stupid riddle: What speaks with an 
accent, holds a pointer like a whip and 
requires VI students to watch graphic 
sex films? A Queer Nation leader? 
Nope. A lesbian teaching assistant in 
the Rhetoric Department? Nope, guess 
again. A German professor? RIGHT! 
HAHAHAHAHA. 

Those of you who missed the front-page story in 
last Friday's Des Moines Regisrer missed some 
fun coverage. UI students of Gennan were 
"required" to watch a sexuaUy graphic film last 
week, the article said. It depicted men engaging 
in acts of a dramatically otlbeat nature. The 
Regisrer author labeled it "a gay film." The film, 
"Taxi zum Klo," is to adult, gay sexual life what 
"Deep Throat" is to adult heterosexual sexual 
life. Such things are out on the periphery, people 
are vaguely aware of them and they have less 
than nothing to do with most people's daily lives. 
Gays, however, become guilty by association of 
way-out sexual acts whenever such films are 
discussed in mainstream media. Our heterosex
ual friends would do well to remember this 
dismal and pointless fate the next time they 
enjoy yuks over "Debbie Does Dallas." 

Many students were repulsed by the film, and 
none could quite detennine the benefit to their 
conversational skills it was intended to provide. 
The department now claims viewing was not 
required and repeatedly mentions a posted flyer 
that warned, "Don't watch this film if the world 
of homosexuals upsets you." 

doesn't matter. It's till the real, everyday gay 
guys who come out of this episod looking lik 
totally twisted weirdos who crUoy nothing in thi 
life 80 much as having a wee on one anoth r. 

The questions that come to mind in th 
aftermath of the incident are legion. Do educ • 
tors in our German department honestly beli v 
that the film contains the best repre ntation of 
gay male life for undergraduates t.o vi('w? Do 
they think the vocabulary building gm nt that 
could be compiled from this film is pecially 
appropriate t.o undergraduate students of Get
man? If 80, they could uee some help. They n!.'Cd 
sen itivity training and sugge tion for way to 
go about this introduction to the wild ide of th 
German language in a more tend r way in th 
future. 

The trouble with this sort of faux pas is that 
those who end up looking the worst are not the 
instructors in the Gennan department who 
cooked up the scheme. Neither is it the governor, 
who strapped their budget to the extent that 
obtaining more reputable or appropriate films 
was impossible. Nor are the filmmakers, who 
occasionally weave material from bi~rre under
currents in the minds of the maladjusted. 
Whenever gays are grossly misrepresented, the 
ones who take the most heat and hate are gays 
themselves. 

The argument could be made, in fact, that gays 
were not even depicted in the film. But that 

While it may be in hot water, the German 
department is also in luck, So are all olh r Ul 
departments with course components pertatning 
to gay, lesbian or bi xual life tyle . Th UI 
Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Sta/T and Faculty 
Association can help you avoid cumcul.T pit· 
falls. You can avoid landing in the doghouse (or 
on the front page of the lWgisler ). More Impor· 
tantly, perhaps, you can aVOId taking your 
favorite institution of higher learning along with 

RUSS BAILEY ' . 

Anti .. peerS want to expunge pa t ~ 
ke the "war on drugs" 
and the phony "Pledge of 
Allegiance" issue during the 
1988 presidential crunpaign, 
"political correctness" has 
become a focal point for a 
conservative ideological 
assault on the rights of dissi
dents and the oppressed. As 
far as President Bush and the 
rest of the "anti-PC" watch
dogs are concerned, racists, 
sexists and anti-gay bigots 
are not the ones to blame for 
inciting prejudice. Rather, the 
guilty are allegedly those who 
oppose racism, sexism and 
homophobia. 

This twisted logic has been a hall
mark of the entire PC debate, which 
this year has moved from college 
campuses onto the front pages of 
The New York Timu, The Wall 
Street JourTUll, Newsweek 8.nd TirruJ. 
Bush told graduating students at 
the University of Michigan in May 
1991 that "political extremists roam 
the land abusing the privilege of free 
speech, setting citizens lIgalnst each 
other on the basis of their class or 
race." In uttering the astonishing 
propostition Bush seemed like none 
other than Sen. Joseph McCarthy, 
who vowed in the 1950s to expo8e 
·Communists and Communist 

thinkers" in order -to promote 
freedom of thought and expression 
in college'" 

But it is Bush and his flunkies, such 
as ex-Secretary of Education and 
ex·Drug Czar William Bennett, who 
are the real bigots seeking to elimi· 
nate freedom of thought and 
expreBBion on campus and in 80Ciety 
at large. It was a racist Bush who 
used the Willie Horton case to 
terrorize citizens into voting for him 
in the last presidential election, a 
racist Bush who opposed th new 
civil rights bill, and a sexist and 
racist Bush who colluded with his 
predecesaor in the gutting of affir
mative action programs. 

Meanwhile, in fits of hysteria, Ben· 
nett and others have condemned 
"multiculturalism" - the idea that 
radicals have taken over university 
faculties and are undennining the 
traditional "canon" of Western liter
ature and thought. Nobel Prize
winning novelist Saul Bellow, for 
example, attacked Stanford Univer
sity's revision of the We.tern 
"canon" with this disgusting state
ment: "When the Zulus have 8 

Tolstoy, we will read him." Yet, 
until the trend began to shift 
slightly In 1987, the American 
Council of Education had docu
mented a 20·year trend of increas· 
ing numbers of college freshmen 
declaring nuijors in businell8. This 18 
hardly the work of Marxist radicals. 

Indeed, the picture ci American 
campuses 01 fortreuee of InteLIec· 

tual tyranny ruled by radIcal p.rofi • 
80rs is a delusion of the ant/· 
imagination. A n!(enl HIgh r Edu 
cation Re an:h Institute MY ci 
35,000 faculty membert .t 392 U .. 
colleges and univel'liti how 
that only a mall mlllOrity 0{ faculty 
members identify With radlcol 
wing politica. Forty peroent ' nU· 
tied them 1 .. "madeJ'll .. 7 
percent as "liberal • and 1 pen: 
lUI "conaervativetl," Only II 
identified themeel "f11t 

According to th u 
moreover, few ooUeae II1\d un! 
courae actually addreu u ci 
race and gend r, Qne.thIrd rJ the 
re ponden IBid they thoufht m 
university COUl'8ee did deal wi\.h 
theee ill8ues, but only 11 nt 
said they AlI8igned rudin( OIl III 
and gender. ThUi th tdu IIIIl_1lCI 
by New8weell and othe th.t " 
is, atrict.ly speaking, • totaLlt.rian 
phiJOIOphy" hOI no bui' In ,,"lit)' 

The war qainlt PC in rid 
.ent. an all-out attack on alIi""a' 
tlve action programa for n and 
minoriti I, s~lal PI'OIT m f< r 
minoritee, and the ry ncf1t of 
existence for gay and 1eeb1 n u 
dent organization AIte their bar· 
baric military victory in the 8UIf 
war, right-wlngel'l ftee! oonfIdtnt in 
launchins 8 new ideolot!lcal wa., t 
home. Mak no mietak bwt j : 

What the anti· I'll "lint II noth· 
ing Jeee than 10 oblitert all 
plnl that women .nd minoritieI 
won In the 19601 and 701, 
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In the crowd also said they believed 
the Communist Party was still 
ruling their country despite being 
suspended by President Mikhail 
Gorbachev following the Aug. 
l8-21 coup. 

In the wake of the coup, increasing 
unre8t has flared in the republics 
with the collapse of central 
authority. 

One rebel Georgian national 
guardsman was 8lightly wounded 
in a clash overnight outside the 
television center, which was 
occupied by the opposition last 
Sunday, the Tass news agency 
reported. 

Gunshots were heard in other 
parts of Tbilisl Saturday night and 
Sunday morning, but there were no 
oth r reports of injurie8. Gamsak
hurdia's forces remained in control 
of most key points in the city, 
i nel uding the Parliament building. 

A few hundred prote8ters 
remained at the broadcasting cen
ter after the explosion, down from 
thousands in recent days. 

The government-rebel talks were 
bogged down over an agenda and 
the question of who would repre

nt the opposition, said Eldar 
Shengelaya, one of the rebel lead
ers. 

Both sides are non-eommunists 
who seek independence from the 
Soviet Union. 

The Georgian leader, elected in 
May, has been accused by the 
opposition and officials of some 
Western countries, including the 
United States, of di8regarding 
human rights and concentrating 
power in his hands. He has 
.everely restricted the press, 

arrested opposition politicians and 
clamped a 8tate of emergency on 
the capital . 

In the restive South Ossetia region 
of Georgia, two people were killed 
and four wounded in an overnight 
attack by Georgian militants on 
the village of Patknet, the Russian 
Information Agency 8aid Sunday. 

Gunfire also broke out in Tskhin
vali, capital of the region, which is 
trying to secede from Georgia. The 
Ossetian ethnic minority claims it 
is 8uffering discrimination at the 
hands of the Georgian majori~y. 

Ukrainians, Israelis and Jewish 
leaders from around the world 
began a weeklong commemoration 
of the Nazi massacre at Babi Yar. 
More than 30,000 Jews were shot 
to death at the ravine outside Kiev, 
the Ukrainian capital, on Sept. 
29-30, 1941. 

German death squads continued to 
execute Jews, Communists, Gyp
sies, homoselCUals and otbers at 
the ravine for two years. At least 
100,000 people, and possibly as 
many as twice that number, are 
believed to have died before the 
Red army liberated Kiev in 1943. 

One of the Israeli participants in 
the 50th anniversary commemora
tion voiced concern Sunday that 
Nazi collaborators may be among 
the 50,000 Ukrainians who have 
been officially "rehabilitated,· or 
vindicated, of Stalin-era crimes 
since April. 

Shimon Samuels, EUropean 
director of the Wiesen thaI Center 
in Jerusalem, said he gave a list of 
1,000 suspected collaborators to 
Ukrainian officials for checking. 

Associated Press 

Two CrOili.ln attempl 10 rescue a wounded driver from a car during a 
mortar attack by the Yugoslav federal army in the Croatian town of 
Bjelovar unday. 

police. But no major incidents were 
ported after the arrests Saturday 

f d n of referendum organizers 
and participants 

In Croatia. sporadic violence con
tInued d plte a cease-fire 8igned 
I t w k by Croatian and army 
I de",. At least b people were 
reported killed in fighting over· 
nlaM and Sunday 

Th Croatian Defense Ministry 
id federal warplan s dropped 

th bombs on a suburb of the 
Dalmatian port of Sibenik, damag
in buHdiDal in the first air attack 
in •• k. 

The anny denied it had bombed 
i nik. 
Late unday,BelgradeTVshowed 

1M r-llrick n villagers from Brleg, 
70 mil lOuthw at of Zagreb, and 
claimed olber villagers had been 

teed by Croatian militiam n. 
Th claim could not be ind pen-

dendy verified, and there were no 
other details. 

More than 600 people have been 
killed in fighting since Croatia 
declared independence June 25. 
The fighting began as clashes 
between Croatian militias and Ser
bian fighters in the repubHc who 
oppose secession. 

But the Serb-dominated federal 
army has become increasingly 
involved in the combat, leading to 
accusations by Croatia and others 
that the military is siding with the 
Sel'bian insurgents. 

Fighting was at its fiercest just 
before the latest cease-fire, with 
army tanks, navy gunboats and 
airforce warplanes leading a large 
offensive on several fronts. 

Cla8hes have continued past the 
cease-fire but in fewer areas than 
before. 

tv versy surrounds swap 
3,535 were awaiting trial and 612 
were in jail without trial . 

Jibril said an additional 2,000 
Palestinians and some 300 mainly 
~banese guerrillas captured in 
combat with the Israeli amy also 
.hould be freed in any prisoner 
swap. 

Jibril has long been an ally ofIran 
a8 well as Syria. His group was 
link:ed to the D cember 1988 
bombing of B Pan Am jumbo jet 
oVer Loc:kerbie, Scotland, killing 
290 people, but he haa denied it. 

In mediating, U.N. Secretary
General Javier Perez de Cuellar 
haa mainly focused on the 300 
prisoners held in southern Leba
non whose rei ase wall demanded 
by Islamic: Jihad, the kidnap group 
holding American hostages Terry 
Anderson and Thomas Sutherland. 
Andel'8On, th chief Middle East 
corrt8pond nL for Th Auociated 
Pre... who was kidnapped on 
March 16, 1985, i the longest-held 
b08tage. . 

TIl demand W88 contained in a 
let r from I lamic: Jihad . 

SIGN-UPS 
BEGIN 

TODAY! 
Register by Submitting 

Yow- Reswne to the 
Placement Office 

ON-CAMPUS 
INTERVIEWS 

October 17th and 18th 

INFORMATION 
SESSION 
Wednesday, 

October 16th 
7:00p.m. 

Minnesota Room 
Iowa Memorial 

Union 

Tilt' f),lily Imv.lIl- lo\\,l ( II \. hl\\ d - Mond.I\' . ~t'plt'l1Iht'r Ill , 1'1'11 - 11A 

A UnJque Consulting Finn 

Hewitt Associates 
is visiting the University of Iowa 

Hewitt AsSOCiates Is an International firm of consultants and 
actuarIes speCializing In the deSign. financing communicaUon. 
and administration of employee benefit and comrensauon 
programs. We are Included In the publications T 100 Best 
Com):!anles to Work for In America and The Best Com~ 
for Women. 

We are Interested In students with the follOWIng majors: 

AccountiDg 
Computer Science 

EcODOlDics 

FinaDce 
Information Systems 

Management lDformation Systems 
Mathematics 

We look for people who are adaptable. creative. analytical, and 
intelligent; people who work well together. Our Challenge Is to 
IdentllY and develop those people who can respond to the 
opportunities of today and tomorrow. 

'P 
Hewitt Associates 

Lincolnshire. IL • Santa Ana. CA • Walnut Creek. CA 
Rowayton. CT • Boston. MA • Bedminster. NJ 

Atlanta GA • Las Colinas. TX • The Woodlands. TX 

An equal opportunity employer mlf 

URBAN 
BUSH 

WOMElf 

Merging song, dance, theater, and soul UI Students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher 
events and may charge to 
their University accounts. / Praise House 

A poignant dance/theater collabora
tion rooted deep in African-American 
cultural traditions, Praise House is the 
spellbinding story of a young Southern 
girl and her grandmother who live with 
visions of angels and the hereafter. 

Wednesday, October 9, 8 p.m. 

October. SYMPOSIUM 
3:30-5:00 p,m .• 
Terrace Room. IMU. Free 
"African-American Women 
Visionaries in Art. Dance. 
and Literature" 
With Jawole Willa Jo Zollar. 
artistic director, Urban Bush 
Women, and Gloria Naylor, 
author of Mama Day 

October 8 MASTER CLASS 
with Jawole Willa Jo Zollar 
7:30 p.m. 
Space Place. North Hall, 
For dance students and 
general public 

Youth discounts 

Supported by Arts Midwest in 
partnership with Dance on Tour, 
the National Endowment for the 
Arts, and the Iowa Arts Council. 

For ticket infonnation 
caU 335·1160 
Or toU-free in Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800·HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 

'THE GUY AND MAUDE ALCHON MEMORIAL FORUM 
presents 

A SHOOT-OUT AT HANCHER 
featuring 
WilliamJ. Bennett 
• former NEH Chairman 
• former U.S. Secretary 

of Education 
• former U.S. drug czar 

\ 

POLITICAL CORRECTNESS • CURRICULUM 
Lecture and debate with panel olU! students. 

Tuesday, October 1, 1991 
Hancher Auditorium, 8:00 p.m. 

Free tickets available at Hancher Box Office and University Box 
Office. For additional infonnation or sIXrial assistance can 335-3255. 

• 

• 
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Home Entertainment At Its Best! 
SPEAKERS 

Apogee Acoustics 
Centaurus 
"Critically acclaimed Class A. Num
ber One" Centaurus series Loud
speakers are a superb marriage of 
conventional woofers with classic 
ribbon mid-range tweeters that put 
the spark of life in reproduced music. 
From $1195/pair. 

B&W 
Loudspeakers 
B&W - world renowned speakers. 
8096 of recorded ~ical music 
today is monitored on B&W speak
ers. Buy a pair of satellite speakers at 
reguJar price, and save 5096 on the 
subwoofer. 

Nobis 

Linn Loudspeakers 
British High End Hi-Fi at its best! The 
musicians choice that can be described 
in two words - CRYSTAL CLEAR Linn 
Loudspeakers from $55,0/pair. 

Loudspeakers 
Nobis specializes in imaging, depth 
and realism. For a perfect blend of 
elegance and power, Nobis speakers 
are available in custom wood fin
ishes or colors to match any decor. 
From $497/pair. 
Intraductol)' offer-5ave 20% 

LINN HI-PI ., 
Unn, British Hi End 
Hi-Fi at it's best 
Choose from three 
turntables, and 
tonearms, seven 
cartridges, three 
pre-amps, two 
power-amps and 
six speakers. The 
musicians choice a 
very class act! 

Woodburn Electronics is the most experienced CUs
tom ill-Home Audio & Video Specialist in Iowa City 
with'over 45 years of eY ;erience. 

Using ultIa-high qual!iy equipment allows us to offer 
extended warranties (most oth~r companies offer 12 
months or less) on most of our custom installations, 

We are unique in that we have Professional Sound 
System Designers who are trained in designing and 
installing the largest Commercial Venues such as the 
ones at Hancher Auditorium and Kinnick Stadium. 

We bring that level of training and expertise right to 
your living room. We do not leave anything to chance 
and are in control of the project from the on-set 

Our trained installers do ALL of the work. Most other 
companies who try to do home installation work hire 
outside companies to do the wiring and installation. 

We believe our customers expect 'and deserve a 
professional installation job. 

I 

RECEIVERS 
Woodburn Electronics offers the area's finest 
quality receivers. From the Simple to the Sublime, 
we have a unit that will suit any need or budget. 
From Mitsubishi, Technics, Pioneer or Rotel. 

Mitsubishi MR7020 
Dolby Surround® Receiver with Learning Remote. 
• 20 watts per channel Dolby sorround® 
• On screen menu system • Motorized volume 
control • High performance tuner with 16 on 
screen AMlFM presets • 5-VHS ready • 6 Audiol 
Video inputs, phono input, 2 audio tape outputs, 2 
video outputs. Sale $849 Save $200 

Mitsubishi MR6030 
Dolby Surround® Receiver with ~g Remote 
• 20 watts per channel Dolby Surround® 
• Motorized volume control • AMlFM tuner 
section with 16 presets • 4 audioMdeo inputs, 3 
audio inputs, 2 audio outputs, 2 video outputs. 
Sale $S99 save $200 
AN Control Receivers By Mitsubishi bring com
plete control of your Horne AN Stereo System 
with ON-SCREEN DISPLAYS that keep you "in
tune" via any 1V in your home. 

J.(~·;/'S· RNE 200* . 
·11 ,-" 0 
II II. 
~ ' . 

Save 2096 on all Pioneer and Technics Electronics 
and speakers during the month of October. 

Pioneer receivers were rated # 1 in 1990 & 1991 
Consumer Report. 

Technics receivers are user friendly and top quality 
built and very reasonable prices. 

Rotel - Audiophile ElectroniCS of English design. 
Maker of pre-amps, power-amps, tuners and the 
worlds most popular audiophile quality CD Player. 

~~w.""~ .... ., ......... _.~ 
1'9tJTIII.. ........ _ " ..... ...... _ --- - ---l 11m •. __ _ .... ~ . t , T ._ .:: : .',. '-. 

~- . .. ... . .. ~ .- --.... -.- .. . -...... ~ 

Rotel ReD-8SS CD Player 
The critics call it "the steal of the centtuy" 
• English design • Musical • Transparent 
• 5-year parts and labor warranty 
only $399 

DID YOU KNOW ... 
Woodburn Electronics is Iowa's oldest High Fidelity 
dealet1 
We have over 45 years of experience in Audiol 
VISUal installation. Over 2 ° audio stores have come 
and gone in Iowa City since 1974 - thanks for 
keeping us in business! 
Woodburn Electronics is a proud 
member of the National Sound and 
Communications Association. 

PANASONIC -. " 

zoom 
pictures with the 

• ~ ~~., f. 

at the b' caJOO)~, and 
pJays on your VHS-VCR with sound. e 
the Panasonic Palmcorder® We abo ofli r 
Panasonic camcorders, Telephon VHS 
corders, Boom Boxes, Radios, FAX 
Televisions, and more. Save $50 on 
camcorders. 

MADE IN 1HE U.5A 
Cantabile - Hybrid vacuum tu 
the ultra musical experience. 
Prism Television - not just another 
Tube", Prism's precision 5 . 
video critics. CUstomers testin ·agerO!S 
Prism's 271 #1 ~ March. 

Superphon - Pre-amps and pow 
egan created by Stan Warren, WlZa.nl 

amplification devices that n -rhe 
sound for half of the price. 

Woodburn's is extremely proud of It' ..... RlllrY' 

Department which Is staffed by W 
Electronic's h1ghly skilled run & part- ' 
dans 6-Days-A-Wcek to r y . 
Our Service Center has been in O",""·1h"''' 

opened out doors in 1946. 

OUr repair staff represen 0 er 110 
combined experience in all typeS of 1.-1 ...... 1_ .. 11_ 

Repair. 

We have one of the m compt e 
ries in the area and our Servke 
FAcroRY AlITHORIZED for aozens 

lWloodbum [E]lectronics Irj;AI 
II 

Highland 

"AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE ••• YOU CAN COUNT ON/If 
Mon. It Thurs. 7:30-8pm; 

Tues.,Wed., Fri. 7:30 am-5:30pm; Sat. 10am-4pm 
1116 GILBERT CT. IOWA CITY· 319-338-7547 

Free set up and delivery We service all brands of electronics 

80" ..,.".I.cuh 
WIth Ipproved 

credit 
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WHO WHAT WHEN ... 
SPORTS ON T.v. 
• ESPN's SportsCenteri 6 p.m., 10:30 
p.m. and 1 :30 a.m. 
• SpeedWeeki noon, ESPN. 
• Water Skiing; from Orlando, 8 
p.m., ESPN. 
• Powerboat Racing; 9 p.m., ESPN. 

Baseball 
·Cubs at PhUliesi 6:30 p.m., ~N. 
• Braves at Reds; 6:30 p.m., WTBS. 

Football 
o Eaglet at Redskins; B p.m., ABC. 
Iowa Sports this week 
o field Hockey: Northern Illinois; 
Grant Field, Iowa City. Oct. S, 10 

a.m . 
• Volleyball: at Northwestem Oct. 4, 
7:30 p.m.; at Wisconsin Oct. 5, 7:30 
p.m. 
o Football: Big Ten opener vs. 
MichiWln; l<innick Stadium. Oct 5, 
2:30 p.m . 
oMen's CI'OII Country: Notre Dame 
Invitational, South Bend, Ind., Oct. 4, 
4:15 p.m. 

sPolasQulz 
Q When was the last time 

Iowa beat Michigan in foot
ball two years in a row? 

Answer: found on page 2B. 

Twins clinch West in worst-to-first fashion 
Mike Nadel 
Associa ted Press 

TORONTO - The Minnesota 
Twins did more than Mish first in 
the AL West. They finished first in 
baseball's history books. 

"Anytime a team can accomplish 
something that'8 never been done 
in the history of baseball, you have 
to be excited about it," general 
manager Andy MacPhail said Sun
day after the Twin8 became the 
first club in major-league history to 
go from last in a division or league 
one year to first the next. 

"We did it in the game's most 
difficult division. There was no 
winning by default. To go from last 
to Urst in that climate was very 
difficult and very rewarding.H 

The Twins failed to wrap up the 
title earlier in the afternoon, losing 
2-1 to Toronto. But when the White 
Sox fell 2-1 to Seattle, Minnesota 
won, anyway. 

Minnesota rebounded from a sea
son in which it went 74-88 and 
Uniahed in last place. No team had 
ever gone from worst to first, but 
the Twins did it in taking their 
Urst division championship since 

winning the World Series in 1987. 
Atlanta, meanwhile, is trying to do 
the same thing in the NL West. 

MacPhail and the reat of the Twins 
heard about Chicago's loss while 
aboard the team bus on a trip to 
Hamilton, Ontario. The Twins 
later boarded a flight to begin a 
series in Chicago on Monday night. 

"We really played well after the 
first couple weeks of the season," 
Twins manager Tom Kelly said, 
referring to a 2-9 start. "We got 
into the lead, we maintained our 
lead and we increased our lead." 

The Twins were still in sixth place, 

7% games back, when they beat 
Texas on May 28 to end the 
Rangers' 14-game winning streak 
and begin a 22-2 run of their own 
- including a 15-0 8tart to June. 

Minnesota took sole possession of 
first place for good on July 11 and, 
though the White Sox drew within 
one game in mid-August, they 
could not overtake the Twins -
who went on to eliminate the 
three-time division and league 
champion Oakland Athletics. 

"By the end of May, even though 
our record was hovering around 
.500, I thought we could be a 

contender,· said MacPhail, who 
improved the team in the offseason 
by signing free agents Jack Morrie, 
Chili Davis and Mike Pagliarulo 
and by making other, more subtle 
moves. "But I don't think anybody 
expected us to go quite as far as we 
have." 

When the Twins reached Hamil
ton's airport, players streamed out 
of two buses and began hugging 
and exchanging high-Uves. 

Morris, who won Saturday to bring 
the Twins to the brink of their 
title, said before' climbing onto the 

See AMERICAN, Page 3B 

•• ,.If, •• ', Iowa stomps N I U ; Michigan awaits 
\/ L H()UI'fIJUP 

'Bills burst 
Bears' 4-0 
:start, 35-20 

John Shipley 
Daily Iowan 

Iowa spent its final nonconference 
S turday practicing for the Big 
Ten season with a 58-7 rout of 
overmatched Northern TIlinois. The 
Hawkeyes rolled up 577 yards of 
total offense in a game they were 
u ing as a (mal tuneup before 
facing No. 7 Michigan next 
weekend in Iowa City. 

Three different quarterbacks 
threw touchdowns, 10 receivers 
caught passes for a total of 367 
yards and seven running backs 
rushed for 190 yards. 

The defense tied a team record 
with 14 t ckles for 1088, including 
lil: 88cks, held th\l Huskies to 223 
yards of offense and scored a 
touchdown when Leroy Smith 
recovered a fumble in the NIU end 
zone. 

Three running backs and three 
receivers cored touchdowns. 
Sophomore Kenny Jones caught 
two p , both scoring strikes 
from backup quarterbacks Jim 
Hartli b and Paul Burmeister. 

Starter Matt Rodgers threw for 
258 yards on 14-for-23 passing. He 
hit ike Martens and Danan 
Hughe for eight- and 15-yard 
touchdown trike in the first 
half. 

"The ball game was an opportu
nity to tune up parte of the offense 

d d f, use, and J was very happy 
that we got to playa lot of young 
people," Coach Hayd n Fry said 
a1'Wrward. -I really feel fortunate 
to be 3-and-O and have a relatively 
h allhy football team." 

10 h outscored its three oppo
nents 140-27 this year. 

Iowa didn't get on the scoreboard 
until I third possession, 13:44 
Into the fiT t period. Rodgers' 
.. 5-yard pass to redshirt freshman 
H "Old J sper set up fullback Lew 

ontgom ry'8 15-yard touchdown 
run with 1 :10 left in the Urst 
quarter. It was the first time this 

n that the Hawkeyes failed to 
IICOTe on thai r first possession. 

-It doesn·t alway go picture-book 
perfecL We're gonna check it out 
and what we did wrong," 
Rod laId of the team's first two 

ion.. oJ think we were 
to get the running game 

IOln nd th y did some different 
lhm, out there that we didn't see. 

-rh y had to show u some differ-
nt looks nd they did a good job.· 
"Initially we had om success 

d fen ively," Northern Illinois 
ch harli dler said. "But 

th n we mad our own mistakes 
d you ju t c n't do thai gain t a 
am like Iowa.' 

NIU, Page 213 

Andy Scott/Daily Iowan 
Iowa defensive end Leroy Smilh stalks Northern Illinois quarterback Stacey McKinney in the Hawkeyes' 58-7 win Saturday at Kinnick. 

Rout affords backups some playing time 
Erica Weiland 
Daily Iowan 

Iowa was leading Northern 1IIinois 
52-0 when Jim Hartlieb burled a 
52-yard pass to Ken Jones for 
another Hawkeye touchdown. 

Ken who? Jim Hartlieb? 
Jones, a sophomore wide receiver 

from Duncanville, Tex., and Hart
lieb, a junior quarterback and 
younger brother of former Iowa 
signal caller Chuck, were just two 
of several Hawkeye players who 
got some extended playing time in 
Iowa's 58-7 rout of the Huskies 
Saturday in Iowa City. 

A 31-0 lead at the half meant a 
chance for the second- and third
string players to shake the splin
ters out and see a sold-out Kinnick 
Stadium from the center of the 
field . 

"This was just the opportunity to 

get on the field and-experience the playing kind of tight to our receiv
things I did my redshirt freshman ers,· Hartlieb said. "Coach (Hay
year,· Jones said. "Last year I got den) Fry made a great call on an 
in at the end of the games and that out and up off some sprint action. 
was my highlight." Kenny Jones is so fast he just got 

Jones ended the game with two right behind the guy. I just had to 
catches for 64 yards and two lead him out there so I didn't 
touchdowns - one from Hartlieb overthrow him, and he made a 
and the other a 12-yard pass from great catch." 
third-string quarterback Paul Bur- "Jim threw a beautiful spiral, and 
meister. it was just a little long so I reached 

But the pass from Hartlieb was for it," Jones said. "I couldn't grab 
the more dramatic. Jones burned it with two hands; if I had done it 
downfield with Northern Illinois with two hands, I would have had 
cornerback Corey Frazier trailing. to land on my stomach. I kind of 
Hartlieb's throw was just ahead of had to stick out my one hand and 
Jones, but the 6-foot-O, 185-pound try to tip it up a little and it 
receiver stretched his hand out, happened for me. I got lucky on 
juggled the ban then graspeQ it that one, I guess." 
firmly as he crossed into the end Saturday also gave senior receiver 
zone. Mike Martens, sophomore running 

"Toward the end of the game they . backs Cliff King and Chri8' Palmer 
were thinking we were just going and sophomore fullback Pete Mid
to run the clock out and they were See QBs, Page 2B 

Iowa 58 
N. Illinois 7 
N.lllinois ........................................ 0 0 0 7-7 
low ........................................ 7 24 7 20-58 

IOW-Montgomery 15 run (Skilletl kick) 
IOW-Martens 6 pass from Rodgers (Sltlliell 

kick) 
lOW-Fe SkilleN 21 
lOW-Smith recovered end 20ne fumble 

(Skillen kick) 
lOW-Hughes 1S passs from Rodgers (Skill ell 

kick) 
lOW-Saunders 11 run (Skiliell kkk) 
lOW-Kujawa 3 run (Skillell kick) 
lOW- Jones 12 pass from Burmeister (SkilleN 

kick) 
IOW- lones 52 po.s from Harllieb (kick 

blocked) 
NIU--Pallerson'1 pass from Rugili (Roy kick) 

'\-70,220 

TNII'IIW. NIU lOW 
Flrstdowns ............................. 13 30 
Rushes·y.rds ........................... 44-123 47·210 
Pasoing y.rds ...... ........ ............. 100 367 
Rlurn yards ........ ......... ......... ....... 10 39 
Passes ............................. ......... 17·7·1 32·20-0 
Punts ..................................... 7~2 3·38 
Fumbles·loSl ..... .......... .. .......... 3·2 2.Q 

Hawks get 8eglin's message 
Jay Nanda 
Daily Iowan 

It'll not often that an undefeated 
team need8 a kick in the rear to get 
motivated - especially after com
ing off a win less than 24 hours 
earlier. 

But that's just what the fifth
ranked Hawkeye!! found them
selves subjected to last weekend in 
Columbus, Ohio. And it seemed to 
have paid off. 

The Hawkeyes 8tarted defending 
their Midwest Collegiate Field 
Hockey Conference crown last fri
day with a 4-1 win over Ohio State. 

But because the Hawkeyes 
awarded seven penalty comers to 
the Buckeyes, after going the pre
vious two games without allowing 
one, all well as giving up 14 8hots 
to the Buekeyes, Coach Beth 
Beglin resorted to a little motiva
tional tactic prior to Saturday's 
contest with Michigan State. 

"We watched videotapes of the 
Ohio S~te game and I wasn't 

really happy," Beglin said. "Defen
sively we were making errors and 
we weren't pursuing the ball well. 

"We knew Michigan State was 
going to be a weaker opponent 
than Ohio State, but (the Hawk
eyes) needed to motivate them
selve8 and not play to the level of 
their opponent. So, I jU8t told them 
that for every shot they allowed, 
they were going to run loo-yard 
sprinta (in practice)." 

Looks like the Hawkeyee don't like 
dashe8. 

Following the pep talk, Iowa went 
out and thrashed the Spartans by a 
count of 7-0. Furthermore, the 
Hawkeyes 8hut out Michigan State 
in the shot and penalty comer 
departments, while earning 23 and 
15, respectively. The victory gave 
Iowa an 8-0 record, 2-0 in the 
MCFHC, while the Spartans fell to 
a-a, 0-1. 

"I don't like to use running as a 
motivational factor but I didn't 
want them to get in a 8ituation 
where they would make mental 

mistakes,· said Beglin. 
And the Hawkeyes followed 

Beglin's directions perfectly, start
ing when sophomore Amy Aaron
son took a feed from junior Jamie 
Rofrano and put the ball in the 
cage 10:27 into the game. 

Although that would prove to be 
the only goal Iowa would need, 
they continued the rout when 
senior captain Jibs Thorson scored 
on a penalty stroke 20 seconds 
later for a 2-0 lead. Senior Amy 
Fowler made it 3-0 with 18:41 left 
in the first half, off a direct corner 
from Rofrano and Thorson. 

It was more of the same in the 
second half, when Fowler con
verted another comer 1:15 into the 
period. Sophomore Heather Bryant 
and Thorson registered aseists on 
the play. 

Bryant then netted a pair of goals, 
one off a penalty stroke and the 
other off a paS8 from Fowler to 
make it 6-0, before sophomore 
Aimee KJapac:h got her first career 

See FIELD HOCKEY, Page 2B 
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National League 
Standings 
WI Divition w L I'd. GI 
x·Pittsburgh ..... .. ............ 94 62 .603 
St.louis .. .•..... ............. •. 81 7S .519 13 
New York .. ..... ............... 7S 80 .484 18'h 
Philadelphia ..•.. ........ ..... • 74 82 .474 20 
Chicago . ....... .....•... ....... n 81 .474 20 
Monlreal ....................... 70 as .452 23'h 
Wost Divition W L I'd. GB 
lasAngeles ................. ... 90 66 .5n 
Atlanta....... ..... ........ ... •.• 89 67 .571 1 
San Diego •............... ...•.• 80 76 .513 10 
Cincinnati ...................• .. 74 82 .474 16 
S.nfranclsco ... .............. n 84 .462 18 
Houslon ........ .... ...... ... ... 62 94 .397 28 

x-clinched division tille. 
Solurdoy" c.m.. 

Philadelphia 6, New York 2 
51. louis 3, Chic.go 2 
Atlanl. 5, Houslon 4 
S.n Francisco 4, Los Angeles 1 
Montre.1 J, Pittsburgh 2 
San Diego 4, Cindnnati 2 

SUnday'. Garnft 
Pittsburgh 6, Montreal 3 
New York 4, Philadelphia 3 
Cincinnati 8, San Diego 1 
Chicago 5, 51. louis 3 
Atlanta 6, Houston 5, 13 innings 
Los Angeles 3, San Francisco 2 

Today'. GanH 
Atlanta (Smollz 12·13) at Cincinnati (Armstrong 

7-12) , 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago (Boskie 4-9) at Philadelphia (Ashby 

1-4),6;35 p.m. 
New York (Simons 2·2) at Pittsburgh (Patterson 

4-21,6;35 p.m. 
Montreal (Haney 3-6) at St. louis (Deleon 

5-9),7:05 p.m. 
Houston (Cardner 0-2) at San Francisco 

(Heredia ()'1), 9;05 p.m. 
San Diego (Rasmussen 6-12) at los Angeles 

(Hershiser 6-2) , 9:35 p,m. 
Tuotd.ly'. Games 

Allanta at CinCinnati, 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago at Philadelphia, 6;35 p.m. 
New York at Pittsburgh, 6:35 p.m. 
Montreal at St. louis, 7:05 p.m. 
San Diego at Los Angeles, 9;35 p.m. 
Houston at San Fr.nclsco, 9;35 p.m. 

American League 
Standings 
fost Divition 
Toronto ....•.. .... ........••.... 
Boston ............ .. .... ....... . 
Detroit ... .. ............... ..... . 
Milw.ukee .... .. .. ...... ...... . 
New York ... ... .. .. .. ........ . . 

W l .ct. GB 
87 69 .558 -
82 73 .529 41/, 
79 76 .510 7'.1. 
n n .500 9 
66 89 .426 10'h 

&ltlmore .•..... ... .. ... ... .... 66 89 .426 201'. 
Cleveland ..... .. ...•... . .... ... 54 100 .351 32 
Wesl Division W L Pct. GI 
x·Minnesota.... ........ .. ..... 92 63 .594 
Chicago ......... ..... ... ....... 84 71 .542 8 
Texas .............. .............. 82 73 .529 10 
Oakl.nd ...•......... ... . '" .... 82 74 .526 101'. 
Kans.sClty .... . ... ... : ........ 80 76 .513 121'> 
Seattle .. ...... ................ .. 78 n .S03 14 
C.lifornia •...... ....... ........ n 79 .494 lSI'. 

x-clinched division title. 
Soturdoy', Games 

Cleveland 5, New York 4 
Detroit 5, Ballimore 4, 10 Innings 
Minnesota 5, Toronto 0 
Milwaukee 4, Boston 1 
Texas 6, Oakland 3, 10 Innings 
Chicago 5, Seatlle 2 
California 4, Kan •• s City 3 

Sunday', Gamet 
Cleveland 5, New York 2 
Baltimore 7, Detroit 4 
Toronto 2, Minnesota 1 
Seahle 2, Chicago 1 
Kansas City 8, California 4 
Milwaukee 5, 8oston 4 
Oilkland 19, Te.as 5 

T odar" Go-. 
Seahle (Hanson &-7 and Krueger 10-7) at Texas 

(Ryan 12-6 and Bohanon 3-3), 2, 5;35 p,m. 
New York (Silnderson 15·10) at Cleveland 

(Nagy 1()'13), 6;35 p.m. 
8.ltlmore (Johnson 4·7) at Detroit flelter 8-6), 

6;35 p.m. 
California (langston 17-8) at Toronto (Key 

16-11),6:35 p.m. 
Minnesota (Edens 1·2) at Chicago (Fernandez 

9-12),7;05 p.m. 
80ston (Harri. 11-12) at Milwaukee (Plesac 

2-7), 7;05J'.m. 
Oaklan (Welch 12·12) at Kansas City (M.Davi. 

5-2), 7:35 p.m. 
Tuotd.ly'. Games 

Milwaukee at Cleveland, 2, 4:05 p.m. 
8altlmore at New York , 6:30 p.m. 
Detroit at Boston, 6:35 p.m. 
California at Toronto, 6:35 p.m. 
Minnesot. at Chicago, 7:05 p.m. 
Oakland at Kansas City, 7:35 p.m. 
Seattle al Texas, 7:35 p.m. 

On the Line Winners 
Iowa 58, Northern Illinois 7 
Florid. State 51, Michigan 31 
Pittsburgh 14, Minnesota 13 
Stanford 28, Colorado 21 
Clemson 9, Georgia Tech 7 
NC State 24, North Carolina 7 
USC over Oregon 
Tennessee 30, Auburn 21 
Washington State over UNLV 
UTIP, Wyoming tied 
Winnor:Tom Rogge, 9·0. He win. a gin ..,rtilicate 
(rom Timo'. and a T·ahirt. 
Runners-up: 
Jason Plotner, 8-1. 

QBs: Backups excel 
Continued from Page 1B 
dleton a chance for some playing 
time. But it was perhaps the 
backup quarterbacks who gamed 
the most experience in the contest, 
as starting signal caller Matt Rod
gers left the game in the middle of 
the third quarter. 

"Anytime the quarterbacks can get 
some experience it's valuable and 
today was no exception," Hartlieb 

said. "I think we're pretty solid 
right now. Paul got some good 
experience in a couple games, and I 
got some good repetitions. If our 
chance cOIlles, we'll be all right." 

Hartlieb, who is known more for 
his running than passing, finished 
the game with foul' completions on 
six attempts and 85 yards- and a 
touchdown. Burmeister, a native of 
Iowa City, was 2-for-3 for 24 yards 

NIU: Michigan awaits 
Continued from Page IB 

Punter Scott Fisher, starting in 
pJace of Jim Hujsak, punted only 
three times - all in the first half 
- once pinning the Huskies inside 
their own 10. One play later Matt 
Hilliard recovered a fumble by 
Northern fullback Adam Dach, 
leading to a Jeff Skillett field goal 
that made it 17-0 with 7:38 left in 
the half. 

The Hawkeyes led 31-0 at the half 
and the score was 58-0 in the 
fourth quarter before Northern 
backup quarterback Rob Rugai hit 
Vaurice Patterson for an H·yard 
touchdown with 1 :30 remaining. 

The victory putEl Iowa at 3-0 for 
the first time since 1986, when the 
Hawkeyes won their first five 
games en route to a 9-3 record. 
Now the Hawkeyes will be concen
trating on Michigan, which lost to 
No. 1 Florida State, 51-31, in Ann 

Arbor Saturday. The winner of 
next weekend's Big Ten opener for 
both teams will likely be the favor· 
ite to win the conference race and 
automatic Rose Bowl berth. 

Iowa beat the Wolverines last 
season, 24-23, in Ann Arbor on the 
way to its third Rose Bowl appear
ance in 10 years. 

"We'd like to think that what 
happened last year will happen 
again, but it won't," Smith, whose 
fumble recovery gave him his fltst 
collegiate touchdown, said. "Michi
gan will be ready. They probably 
overlooked us. I don't think they're 
going to overlook us this year." 

Smith, who had four tackles 
behind the line of scrimmage for 
minus 11 yards, was as much a 
part of Northern's option attack as 
quarterback Stacey McKinney. 
Smith sacked McKinney twice as 

Jeff Mill .. 8·1. 
Vicky Hertig, 8·1 . 
Joe Newberg. 8-1. 
Randy Child •• 8-1. 
Afnea Gregory, 8-1. 
Jordan Pitz, 8-1. 
Zhong Xl..,(en" 8.). 
Wang Xlaqina, 8-1. 
Brian Porter, 8-1. 
Next weeI<:$26 gU\ certificate from Breme ... 

Quiz Answer 
In 1984 Iowa beat Michigan 20-0 .nd then be.t 
them 12·10 In 1985, the year Iowa lost 10 UCLA In 
the Rose Bowl. Both game. were In Iowa City. 

Transactions 
BASEBAll 

Nationolle .... 
CHICAGO CUSS-Traded Mike Bielecki, 

pitcher, and Damon Berryhill, catcher, to the 
Atlanta Braves for Turk Wendell, pitcher, and 8 
player to be named later , 

NEW YORK METS-Flred Bud Harrelson, man
ager. Named Mike Cubbage Interim manager. 

FOOT.ALl 
Notional Foolboll Leque 

DETROIT LIONS-Placed Bruce Alexander, 
defenSive back, on Injured reserve. Actlv.ted 
Terry Taylor, defensive baCk, from the su.· 
pended list. 

lOS ANCElES RAIDERS- Waived Marcus Wil
son, safety. Activated Nick Bell, running back, 
(rom injured reserve. 

MIAMI DOLPHINS-Waived Donnie Gardner, 
defensive end. Activated Sammie Smith. running 
baCk, from Inlured reserve . 

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS-Walved Dun Call· 
guire, center_ Activated Chuck Thomasl center, 
from the non-football Injury-iIIne .. IISI. 

HOCkEY 
Nillional Hodey L ...... 

MONTREAL CANADIENS-Sent Jean·Claude 
Bergeron and Andre RaCicot , goaltenders; 
Benoit Brunet, left wing, and Patrice 8risebols, 
defenseman, 10 Fredericton of lhe American 
Hockey League. 

Major League 
Linescore' 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Minnesota .......••.. ........•..... 000 000 100-1 b 0 
Toronto ............................. 200 000 00.-2 5 0 

Erickson and OrtiZ, Webster (7); Stoulemyre, 
Timlin (7), Wells (8), D.Ward (9) and Borders. 
W-Stottlemyre, 14·8. l-Erickson, 19-8. Sv
D.Ward (20). 

and one touchdown. 
"It felt really good to play," Bur

meister said. "I've been looking 
forward to this game because it 
looked like I'd have a chance to get 
in. I'm glad it worked out the way 
it did." 

Rodgers, who watched a great deal 
of the second half from the side
lines, said he was proud of the play 

the NIU starter was held to 31 
yards on 3-for-13 passing and 23 
yards rushing. The two NID quar
terbacks were tagged for a total 
loss of 67 yards rushing. 

But Smith knows Michigan's behe
moth offensive line will be harder 
to get through and around than 
that of the Huskies. 

"They have a very good line," 
Smith said. "They've got very good 
team, period." 

Fry, who said he was thinking of 
changing Smith's name to Leroy 
Sack, is pleased with the way the 
season has gone so far, even 
though Iowa has yet to play a 
genuine football power, like Michi
gan. 

"We haven't been tested like we 
will be this coming week, that's for 
sure," Fry said, adding, "I'd never 
second-guess 3-and-0 and healthy. 

FIELD HOCKEY: Beglin gets tough 
Continued from Page 1B 
goal - off yet another penalty 
stroke. Goalie Eileen Moyer did not 
have to make a single save as she 
recorded the shutout. Meanwhile, 
Spartan goalie Sara Humpage 
stopped 14 Iowa shots. 

"We stepped up the intensity level 
and our ball movement was really 
good," said Beglin. "Additionally, I 
was much happier with our comer 
execution - that's something .that 
had been of great concern to me." 

Against the Buckeyes, the penalty 

NFL: Roundup 
Continued from Page 1B 
touchdowns in the first 10:14 as it 
fell to 0-5. 

Tampa Bay quarterback Chris 
Chandler, who completed only 10 
of 26 passes for 64 yards with one 
interception, was forced from the 
game late in the third quarter with 
a concussion. Vinny Testaverde 
came in and finished. 

Raiders 12, 4gers 8 
Jeff Jaeger kicked four field goals 

for Loa Angeles (3-2), which held 
off a late charge. 

Mike Cofer's 25-yard field goal 
with 3:54 left pulled the visiting 
4gers (2·3) within six points after 
Charles Haley recovered Steve 
Smith's fumble. The 4gers got the 
ball back at their 26 with 2:30 
remaining after a punt and moved 
to the LA 19 before Steve Young 
threw consecutive incompletions, 
the second on fourth·and·7 with 
1:53 left. 

Jerry Rice, who has caught at least 
one pass in 84 straight games, was 
without a catch until 12 minutes 
remained and fmished with three 
receptions for 38 yards. 

RaIna 23, Packers 21 
Special teams veteran Paul 

stroke proved to be Iowa's foremost 
weapon, as Thorson netted a pair 
for a 2-0 lead. The Buckeye defense 
was called for blocking the ball 
with the body, leading to the stroke 
opportunities. The fltst goal came 
with 10:14 left in the first half and 
the second with just 50 ticks left. 

Ohio State made a game of it 4:55 
into the second half, when Kim 
Bush and Mienke Blans assisted 
on DaJtielle Dayton's penalty cor· 
ner shot. But Iowa countered 10:01 

Butcher sparked Los Angeles (2-3), 
which scored two touchdowns in a 
7-second span and took a 20-7 lead. 

Visting Green Bay (1-4) led 7-6 
when Butcher, a 5·year veteran 
who's started just one game, set up 
the Rams' first touchdown by 
recovering Allen Rice's fumble at 
the Packers' 15. 

Butcher, tilling in at linebacker on 
the fumble by Rice, then hit the 
Packers' Vai Sikahema on the 
ensuing kickoff, forcing a fumble 
that Anthony Newman grabbed in 
midair and ran 17 yards for a 
touchdown. 

Seahawu 31, Colts 3 
Six·foot, 8-inch Dan McGwire 

became the tallest quarterback in 
NFL history, but only got to 
attempt seven passes. 

McGwire, a firat·round draft pick 
from San Diego State, did little 
more than hand off as Seattle (2-8) 
took a 17·3 halftime lead in the 
Kinjdome. He completed three 
pasA'es for 27 yards and was inter· 
cepted once before Jeff Kemp 
replaced him in the second half. 

Indianapolis (0-5) lost its 8ixth 
straight game and two more start-

,-

later when senior Lisa Sweeney 
"blew by the defense,' according to 
Beglin, and scored on a breakaway 
for a 3-1 Hawkeye lead. 

Then, senior Kerry Horgan 
notched her first goal of the season 
when she took a long comer hit 
from Bryant and deflected the ball 
past goalie Sue Willson: It was 
Bryant's fi rst career assist. 

Beglin was pleased with the play 
of Moyer, who unlike Saturday, 
saw plenty of shots versus the 

ing offensive linemen. Tackle Zef
ross Moss and guard Randy Dixon 
both were injured in the first half, 
Jeff George was sacked four times 
for 51 yards and was intercepted 
twice. He completed 17 of 31 
passes for 144 yards. 

Chief. 14, Charge ... 13 
Christian Okoye scored on a 

I-yard run ' three plays into the 
game and Steve DeBerg threw an 
ll-yard touchdown pass to Robb 
Thomas for the Chiefs (3-2). 

San Diego (0-5) trailed 14-10 and 
had third-aDd-goal on the Chiefs' 5 
with 10 minutes left. But Neil 
Smith sacked John Friesz for a 
7·yard loss and Friesz lost 7 more 
yards on a fumble. John Carney 
then kicked a 37 ·yard field goal. 

Jeta 41, Dolphiu 23 
Chris Burkett blocked a punt by 

Reggie Roby - the first blocked 
punt in the NFL this season - and 
returned it 11 yards for the Jets' 
second touchdown in a 26-second 
span just before halftime. It was 
the first time in 12 years New York 
blocked a kick and turned it into a 
IICore. 

New York (2-3) had jU8t taken a . ' 

Vikings drop 
2nd straight 
to Broncos 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Gaston 
Green ran for 158 yards and John 
Elway scored the go·ahead touch· 
down on a 17-yard draw play aa 
the Denver Broncos continued to 
rebound Sunday night , with a 
13-6 victory over the Minnesota 
Vikings, 

Green, playing in place of All-Pro 
Bobby Humphrey, a contract 
holdout, had seven runs of 11 
yards or more. The previous week 
against San Diego, he gained 127 
yards and Bcored th~ touch· 
downs. 

Denver, which finished last in 
the AFC West last year at 5-11, 
improved its AFC West-leading 
record to 4·1. 

Minnesota (2-3), which also was 
last in 1990 after winning a 
division title, continued to 
struggle with its new one-back 
offense. The Vikings were shut 
out 26-0 at New Orleans last 
week and haven't scored a touch
down in 10 quarters since a 17-14 
victory over San Francisco. The 
Vikings have scored just 49 
points in five games. 

Wade Wilson threw three inter
ceptions, giving him 10 for the 
season. He was replaced by Rich 
Gannon with 7:20 to play and 
Minnesota on its own 20 after 
Carl Lee recovered Greg Lewia' 
fumble in the end zone. 

of Hartlieb and Burmeister. 
"We're not going to have anything 

to worry about after I'm gone," the 
senior quarterback said. "'Both 
those guys can play. Jim Hartlieb's 
a great leader, and he's been 
around here a long time. Paul 
Burmeister's learning but it didn't 
look like that today; he had every
thing together. This was a great 
confidence builder for those guys.' 

I've been in this game too long. 
Everything has just turned out 
fine." 

Rodgers agrees. "lIB long as the 
team's playing well, we'll be ready 
for a big game,· he said. "We get 
up for the big games and they're 
going to up for US and it's going to 
be a great ball game." 

"We're ready. Every week we 
concentrate on the team we're 
playing, so we'll be really focused," 
Smith said. "It's a different atti
tude, Michigan will probably have 
the same thing: When the Big Ten 
comes, it's a serious game." 

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
RUSHING - NIU, MclCinney 19-23, Doch 7·38, 

leslie 5-20. lOW, Sounders ,~, lampkin 7.)6, 
Montgomery 4-28. 
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THE MILL REST AUAANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 

Tom Hatch & 
Rick Tyler 

Michelle Coleman & 
Jane Cadwaliader·Howl! 

Kelly Pardekooper 

II you'd lik. 10 periotnl 
call Jay Knight .133$ 8713 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

120 East Burlington· No cover 

GABE'S ............ 
DABIS 
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Mammouth Records 
Recording AIti* 

Big Wheel 
TIIII. Thlnklng Felllrs UniDl 1262 
WId. JohlfStJlI CDIUIIy Llndllll/t 

""111. lind, r""" 
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Iowa City's Most 
Dell Ectible-Dell 

SPECIALS 
MON. m, ml I Cheett 

Reg "II, ... ~ 
King Ill, '2.15 

rUES Turiley B,. t 
Rag till. $1.50 
King Ill, $2 .1' 

weD H ml Cn .. 
till. '1.40 

Ki,1g il, $271 
ASK ABOUT 0 

PARTY FOOD 

HU 
HOBO 

• Hot Dogs· Mini-Burger 
8-10 pm 

Win a chance 10 go to ,IlII 
Monday Night football ga 

San Francisco (vs. Chlca 0 B ) 
AlrfIwt wod hcl4ll1oa",,",OIIIIn WIIi .. , ...u. .. ,..,..1.00 draws 

o 
eac:h 

PASSINC - NIU, MclCinney 13-3+]1, Rug.ol II!!!!!!!II----------------------~ 4-44f>9. lOW, Rodgers 23-1>1-0-258, Hartlieb 
b-448S, Burmei.ter 3-l'{)'24. 

R[CEtVING - NIU, Piltrick 2·17 , Pitlerson 
2-41, Wynn 2·)6. lOW, Hughes 5·92, Filioon 
S-84, Jasper 2-49. 

Buckeyes. 
"Eileen played Bpectacularly. She 

had three really terrific Baves on 
corner shots, including one to the 
far right with her stick, and 
another that was hit high, with her 
glove." 

With the loss, Ohio State dropped 
to 2-4, ().l. 

The Hawkeyes now get set for 
their first conference game ever at 
Grant Field, when they take on 
Northern Illinois Saturday. 

14-10 lead with a 10·play, 62·yard 
drive ended by Brad Baxter's 
2·yard plunge fnto the end zone. 

Visiting Miami (2-3) trailed 21·13 
at halftime. The teams traded field 
goals in the third quarter and the 
Jets scored 17 points in the fourth, 
including Baxter's 2-yard TD run 
and Erik McMillan's S3-yard inter
ception return for a touchdown. 

Cardinala 2-4, Patriot. 10 
Tom Tupa, 8haking off the stigma 

of being a career.long backup, 
passed for a career· high 312 yards 
and three touchdowns for Phoenix 
(3·2). The game at Sun Devil 
Stadium was attended by just 
26,043, the smallest ever there for 
an NFL game. 

Tupa inherited the job in the 
preseason when Timm Rosenbach 
went out with a knee injury. He 
threw a 17-yard TD paBII to Ernie 
Jones and a 15-yarder to Johnny 
Johnson - both in the second 
quarter - and connected with 
Ricky Proehl on a 62.yard ecoring 
p888 play in the fourth , 

Jon Vaughn, a rookie running 
back, scored on a 99-yard kickoff 
return for the Patriots (2-3), 

EATS AND 
No tickets for the ga,.".1 We hav 

25¢ Draw 
$250 Burger 

• 

10¢ Wi: 
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Sports 

raves sweep Houston 
give Cubbage win in inaugural game 

tros 
in the 

nly hours after 
fired at mana-

ger. New York beat Philadelphia 
under interim manger Mike Cub
bage. The Mets announced Harrel
son's dismissal at a morning news 
conference in a move that came 
only as a surprise by its timing. 

The Mets were 74·80 under Har· 
relson this year, heading for their 
worst finish since 1983. 

Frank Viola (13·15) ended a 
seven-game losing streak and 
Keith Miller drove in three runs for 
New York. 

Pirate8 8, Expo8 3 
PI'ITSBURGH - Barry Bonds 

and Curtis Wilkerson hit solo 
homers and Bob Walk won for the 
first time since July 14 as Pitts
burgh beat Montreal. 

Bonds broke a 2-2 tie in the fifth 
with his 26th home run and H1th 
RBI. The Pirates had tied the score 
earlier in the inning off Bill Sam
pen (9·5) when Gary Varsho 
doubled for his third hit and scored 
on Andy Van Slyke's groundout. 

Rookie Bret Barberie went 4-for-4 
with two doubles and two RBIs for 
the Expos, raising his average to 
.366 in 66 games. 

Cub. 5, Cardinals a 
ST. LOUIS - Rick Sutcliffe over· 

came wildness to win for the fourth 
time in five decisions and Ryne 
Sandberg drove in two runs as 
Chicago defeated St. Louis. The 
victory kept the Cardinals from 
clinching second place in the NL 
East. St. Louis a lready has 
clinched a tie. 

Sutcliffe (6-5) walked six and gave 
up six hits in five·plus innings, 
throwing 103 pitches. He left with 
runners on first and second and a 
run in with no outs in the sixth, 
but reliever Chuck McElroy 
escaped without further damage. 

Reels 8, P adres 1 
CINCINNATI - Paul O'Neill's 

first sacrifice fly of the season tied 
the score in the sixth and Chris 
Sabo followed with a three-run 
homer, sending Cincinnati past 
San Diego. 

Shortstop Craig Shipley's fielding 
error set up Cincinnati's four 
unearned runs in the sixth off 
Ricky Bones (4-6), who lost his 
third consecutive start. Ted Power 
(5·3) pitched one perfect inning in 
relief of Gino Minutelli to get the 
victory. Rob Dibble got the last 
three outs. 

RICAN: Twins clinch West 
In his last five games, he is 
12·for-22 with 13 RBIs, three 
homers, one triple and two doubles. 

Indians 5, Yankees 2 
CLEVELAND - Rookie Ed 

Taubensee had three hits and his 
first three major-league RBIs and 
Eric King won for the first time in 
his last nine starts as the Cleve
land Indians beat the New York 
Yankees. 

Jose Mesa (6-11) gave up three 
runs on nine hits in six-plus 
innings and Todd Frohwirth fin
j hed for his third save. Scott 
Aldred (2-4) was the loser. 
&yals 8, Angels 4 King (6-11), who hadn't won since 

Aug. 5, gave up six hits in seven 
innings. Steve Olin escaped a 
bases.loaded, no-out jam in the 
ninth for his 16th save. Alan Mills 
(1.1) lost his flTst start. 
Athletics 19, Rangers 5 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Rookie Tim 
Spehr hit his first career grand 
slam and Kevin Appier won his 
career.high 13th game, leading the 
Kansas City Royals over the Cali
fornia Angels. 

pehr hit his second home run of 
the aeon in the second inning off 
Jim Abbott (17-11). Appier (13-9) 
matched his lifetime best with 10 
strikeout in 711" innings and won 
for the ninth time in 11 decisions. 

OAKLAND, Calif. - Rickey Hen
derson went 5-for-5 and drove in 
four runs and Jose Canseco got 
four hits and drove in four runs a8 
the Oakland Athletics routed the 
Texas Rangers. 

BushneU's 'l'urde 
H ..... emad. QUIUty Sl~. 197 1 

New t Extended Dinner Hour! 

Open 11 8.m. ~ 7 p.m .• Mon. - Sat. 
& Sundays 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

DINE-IN OR CARRY-OUT 35 1 ~5536 
127 EAST COLLEGE ST. NEXT TO HOLIDAY INN 

. -------------------~ I 
I 
I 5port~ ~olumn 

12 S. Dubuque • Iowa City 

Monday Night 
Football! 

Philadelphia Eagles at Washington Redskins 

$1 Bottles 
$2 Pitchers 

Free Little Caesar's Pizza! 
:~" • 0/-•• :~:)'". :' :: 

Open till 2 a.m' eve' •. ",,".: ,'y~ ~lr~l;:~L" ,----_ .. _- --_.-

o Dds 
S POll , seA , I 

212 SOOth O,ntOn SC'eet • IOwa Ot;)' • 337-6675 

Toniaht 
Catch Monday Night Football 

on our satellte system with 11 tvs 

75~ Pints 
of Bud, Bud Light I and Miller Lite 

B:OO-Mldnight 
Complimentary Chips & Salsa 

ArTENrl. U·I sruBrs 

NOW is the time to reserve your seat in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena for another slam

dunking season of Hawkeye basketball! Coach 
Tom Davis and his Iowa Hawkeyes are ready 
to make a run at the Big Ten title and invite you 
to join in all of the fun and excitement. 

WHATI 

WHERI 

WHENI 

1111 
COSTa 

FOR 
INFO. 

U-I Student Season Basketball Tickets 

Athletic Ticket Office in Carver
Hawkeye Arena 

Orders will be accepted Monday, 
Sept. 23, through Saturday, Oct. 5 

The 5-game package costs just $25 
The ll-game package costs just $55 
The 14-game package costs just $70 

Call the Athletic Ticket Office 
at 335-9327 
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Sports 

lorida State makes ' 
picking No. 1 easy 
lick Warner passes and Jay Barry ran for two 
"Associated Press scores as the Huskies improved to 

3-0. Hobert completed 13 of 18 
• ANN ARBOR, Mich_ - Who's No. passes for 234 yards. 
I? For now, at least, there's little No. 4 Tennessee 30, No. 18 
.doubt. Auburn 21 

"We are the best in the country," Andy Kelly passed for 355 yards, 
.t;ailback Amp Lee said after his including two long TD tosses to 
,top-ranked Florida State Semi· Carl Pickens, as the Vols (4-0) 
"noles overwhelmed Michigan 51-31 handed Auburn (3-1) its first 
..saturday, "We wanted to come up defeat. 
~ere and show our stuff. I think we ' No. 5 OklahOMa 27, Virginia 
:'made a statement," Tech 17 

Few would disagree with the state- Cale Gundy threw for one touch-
ment. Certainly not Michigan down, ran for another and set a 
.coach Gary Moeller, whose team school record by completing 18 
fell from third to seventh in the AP passes for the Sooners (3-0), 

. poll Sunday. No.6 Clemson 9, No. 21 Georgia 
"They're as good a football team as Tech 7 

'"we've played since I've been here," Ronald Williams' 2-yard run gave 
said Moeller, who was an asaistant Clemson (3-0) the lead and the 

• coach at Michigan for 18 years Tigers survived when Tech's Scott 
-before becoming the head man last Sisson missed a 44-yard field goal 
·season, with eight seconds left. 
: However, Michigan linebacker No, 8 Notre Dame 45, Purdue 20 
"Erick Anderson isn't quite ready to Senior Tony Brooks rushed for a 
concede the national championship career-high 141 yards, while Rick 

: to the Seminoles, Mirer ran for one touchdown and 
~ "They're a good team, but they're passed for two as the Irish (3-1) 
not invincible," he said, beat Purdue for the sixth straight 

If anybody is going to beat Florida time. 
. State (4·0) during the regular No.9 Iowa 58, N. Illinois 7 
: season, it will probably be second- Matt Rodgers threw two TD passes 
ranked Miami, No, 10 Syracuse or and the Hawkeyes (3·0) allowed 

: No. 13 Florida. The Seminoles play the Huskies to cross midfield only 
• Syracuse next Saturday in Talla- twice. 
• hassee and close out their season No. 10 Syracuse 24, Tulane 0 
• with Mi8D1i at home and Florida on Qadry "Missile" Ismail scored on a 
• the road. 45-yard reverse and a 54-yard pass 
: Lee rushed 20 times for 122 yards from Marvin Graves as Syracuse 
and two touchdowns. He also (4-0) handed winless Tulane its 

, caught three passes for 79 yards, second straight shutout. 
• including a 56-yarder that set up No. 11 Baylor 45, SMU 7 
his second TD. J.J. Joe threw for two touchdowns 

• While the loss may have ended and ran for another as Baylor (4-0) 
~ Michigan's hopes for a national handed SMU its 13th straight loss. 
• championship, it didn't d8D1age the No. 12 Penn St. 28, Boston 
Wolverines' annual goal of winning College 21 

: the Big Ten title and going to the Tony Sacca passed for one TD and 
• Rose Bowl. They open league play ran for one, but Penn State (4-1) 
• Saturday at Iowa. struggled to hold off the winless 

"We've got to be ready to play next Eagles. 
• week and prove we're good enough No. 13 Florida 29, Mi88issippi 
to win a Big Ten ch8D1pionship," St. 7 
Skrepenak said. "We can't even Shane Matthews topped the 

• begin to think about national titles 300-yard mark in passing for a 
, right now." school-record seventh time and 
No.2 Miami 34, Tulsa 10 Errict Rhett rushed for 142 yards 

Stephen McGuire scored twice and as Florida (3-1) bounced back from 
Gino Torretta threw two short TD a loss to Syracuse. Mississippi 
passes as Miami (3-0) overcame State, 21st last week, fell out of the 

• some early rustiness in its first poll. 
g8D1e in 16 days. No. 15 Nebraska 18, Arizona St. 

• No.3 Washington 56, Kansas St. 9 
: 3 Keithen McCant scored on a 
• Billy Joe Hobert threw three TD keeper and threw a victory-

Associated Press 
Top 25 

The Top Twen!)' flYe teams In the Assodaled 
Press 1991 college football poll, with first-place 
votes in paren theses, ",cords through Sept. 28, 
total points based on 2S points for. flrst-pl.ce 
IIOte through one point for a 25th- place vote. 
and previous ranking : 
r..." Record Pt. Pvs 
1. Florida St. (56) .................. 440 1,472 1 
2.MI.ml(2) ......................... 3-0-1) 1,398 2 
3. W.shington 11) ......... , ....... 3-0-1) 1.375 4 
~, T.nnessee ....................... 4-0-1) 1,275 5 
5.0kl.hom . ....................... 3-0-1) 1,165 6 
6. Clemson ............ ....... ...... 3-0-1) 1.142 7 
7. Mlchig.n ........................ 2-1-0 1.12) ) 
8. Notr. D.me ......... ............ 3-1-0 1.027 8 
9. low. .... .......... ........ .........)-0-1) 987 9 

10. Syracuse ......................... 4-0-1) 9J6 10 
11 . B.ylor ............................. 4-0-1) 90812 
12. P.nn 51. .......... ...... .......... 4·1 -0 870 10 
13. Florida ............................ 3-1-0 771 14 
14. 0hloSI ....... ........ ............ 3-0-0 690 15 
15. Nebraska ...... .. ................ )·1-0 604 16 
16. Auburn ....... ................ .. .. 3-1-0 568 13 
17. Pittsburgh ....................... 4-0-1) 541 18 
18. Callfornl . ........................ 3-0-1) 4-49 20 
19.N. Carolin.St .................. 4-0-1) 3-47-
20. Alabama ...... .......... ......... 3-1-0 Jl3 22 
21. CeorgiaTech .. ... .............. 2-2-0 275 19 
22. Illinois ................... .... ..... 2·1-0 232 25 
23. TexasA&M ..................... 2-1-0 126 -
24. UCLA .... .. ...................... 2-1-0 107 -
25. Color.do .. ............ .......... 2-2-0 B2 17 

Other receiving votes: Mississippi 61. Arizona 
5t. 60. Tex.s Christian 56, Mississippi St. 47, 
C.orgia 37. West Virginia 26, Kansas 16. Fresno 
St . 13, North Carolina 12. Air Force 11 , Southern 
Cal 8, Louisville S. Nevada 5. East Carolina ~. 
Rutgers 4, Central Michigan 3. Wisconsin 2, San 
Jose 51. 1, Tuls.1. 

clinching, 10-yard touchdown pass 
to Jon Bostick as Nebraska (3-1) 
rebounded from last week's loss to 
Washington. The defeat dropped 
Arizona State, 24th last week, out 
of the rankings. 
No. 17 Pittsburgh 14, Minne· 
sota 13 

Curtis Martin rushed for 170 
yards, including a clinching 
36-yard touchdown, as Pittsburgh 
(4-0) posted its best start since 
1982, 
No. 19 N.C. State 24, N. Car· 
olina 7 

Reserve Geoff Bender threw two 
touchdown passes and Sebastian 
Savage scored on a 99-yard inter
ception return as the Wolfpack 
(4-0) beat the Tar Heels (2-1), who 
dropped out of the Top 25 after 
being ranked No. 23 last week. 
No. 20 Alabama 48, Vanderbilt 
17 

Siran Stacy ran for 180 yards and 
a touchdown to lead the Crimson 
Tide (3-1) over the Commodores 
(1-3)_ 
No. 23 Texas A&M 34, SW Loui
siana 7 

Kevin Smith made three key 
defensive plays and quarterback 
Bucky Richardson, out for two 
weeks with a .prained foot, 
returned to spark the Aggies (2-1) 
offense with two touchdown passes. 
Stanford 28, No. 25 Colorado 21 

Tommy Vardell ran for 114 yards 
and three TDs as Stanford (1-2) 
handed the defending national 
ch8D1ps their second loss. 

Northwestern gets its first win 
Associated Press 

21-6. Illinois and Ohio State were 
idle, 

· Michigan gave up the most points 
ever at home and Michigan State 
flopped to 0-3, but Northwestern-

game losing streak with a 41-14 
win over Wake Forest, a week prior 
to the beginning of conference play. 

Also on Saturday, Michigan was 
dumped by No. 1 Florida State 
51-31, Michigan State lost 14-7 to 
Rutgers, Minnesota was nipped 
14-13 by Pittsburgh, Purdue was 
beaten 45-20 by Notre Dame, 
Indiana tied Missouri 27-27, and 
Wisconsin got by Eastern Michigan 

Heading toward the opening week 
of league play, the Big Ten is 17-12 
against non-conference foes . This 
Saturday finds Michigan at Iowa, 
Michigan State at Indiana, Wiscon
sin at Ohio State, Minnesota at 
Illinois and Purdue at Northwest
ern. 

• yes, the Big Ten's perennial door
mat - finally won a football g8D1e, 

"We needed this with the Big Ten 
• coming up," said Northwestern 
· linebacker Jason Cunningham 
• after the Wildcats ended a seven-

• .' I • 
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.. (, ·' eHAMPION REVERSE WEAVES 
:.;:r.,-::,·,,:::;:1::t:::·:::::.Free lettering with the purchase of a 
'\::<"@'>:::'::,:( CHAMPION SWEATSHIRT 
:~. i: ':)il.<: •. 1'" (up to $10,00 of lettering) 

BAC/LEE REVERSE WEAVES $24.99 
RUSSELLS $13.99 

, XXL .' $16.99 
,:.... T's/TANKS $4.99 

N~.W WOOL FITTED COLLEGE CAPS ~14.99 
.:;.':: FRATERNITY WOOL FITTED CAPS $16.99 

NEW BLANK WOOL FITTED CAPS $8.99 
.. ::.':' ALL BOXERS $9.99 

NEW "BOA" IRON WEIGHT T's $10.99 
.:~::: XXL $13.99 

NfW "BOA" BASEBALL JERSEYS $16.99 
"i :. MAJESTIC PINSTRIPE JERSEYS $22.99 

W/BRAID $26.99 
.• J.. WINDLESS PULLOVER JACKETS $25.99 
N~W LINED PULLOVER JACKETS $27.99 

'"., BAC REVERSE WEAVE W /IOWA $24.99 
SCREEN PRINTED SORORITY TANKS $6.99 . .......... ]f 

NEW 
FALL HOURS 
MON, - SAT. 

10 - 5:30 

U:N~1t ';'.'~:'.\ ,f~'~ lTV 
'l~ II!.I"',,' 
.I t' ' '''~ ~3!!' . IUl~~' : Iow1ll.g: .~.~o ·: .. : .. ~A52240 

...... ..... 38»'50 ....... . 

--_ ....... '----

SAVE $5.00 
SAVE $3.00 
SAVE $3.00 
SAVE $2.00 
SAVE $3.00 
SAVE $3.00 
SAVE $2.00 
SAVE $2.00 
SAVE $2.00 
SAVE $2.00 
SAVE $3.00 
SAVE $6.00 
SAVE $6.00 
SAVE $4.00 
SAVE $7.00 
SAVE $7.00 
SAVE $3.00 

PRICES 
GOOD 

THROUGH 
OCT. 5, 1991 

Bulk 
Rate, 
$1995 a 
month. .1it~patrick' g 

Brewivg (0. 
Tonight 5 to 9 pm 

All-the Shrimp-You- an- t ( 

$5.00 
Visit Iowa's only Brlwtry and eTfioy th' 
fresh taste of Fitr.pQtric/c' OWII br: w! 

Pretty impressive, 
huh? Nol everyone 
can bend the borders 
of a newspaper ad. It 

3 lyles: tout, I nd I r 
S2S S. Gilbert 

WA CH 
REDSKINS vs. EAGLES 
ON 15 TV·S INCLUDING 

10 FOOT BIG SCREEN 
takes herd work and dedication. 
Okay, and Irick photography. 
But now I'm really bulking up. I 
joined Body Dimensions for just 
$19.95 a month. And I feel 
fantastic. I think I'll go over to 
the comics section and 
intimidate Doonesbury. 

GUESS THE SCORE AND WIN A VITO'S GIFT 
CERTIFICATE AND FREE LIMO SERVICE 

FROM OLD CAPITOL LIMOUSINE 

Doonesbury 

~ 
Get 6 lee-cold Bud 

~ .. ~ LIght or Bud Dry tor 

$6 1/2 PRICE 
PIZZA 

4-1 1 PM 
~;"~=~===1 (EAT-IN ONLY) 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Male ka No. a 19 

ACROSS 
1 Veep Barkley 
, Misplayed 

11 Pay dirt 
14 River to lhe 

English 
Channel 

11 Currunl rectifier 1. Allhis lime 
11 Constantly and 

diligently l' FlrSI mol her 
20 'Carousel" slat 
21 Pee Dee or 

Hudson 
23 AUlhorol 

'HonorThy 
Father' 

II Torte's place 
21 Hale 

2. Dell machine 
30 Not qualltled 
31 POlnl 01 view 
.SI.II 
31 Sale colldnlon 
31 Turl 
37 Jels' lormer 

home 

41 Parlicular moral 
slandard 

.. Food course 
10 Done - lurn 
II Nearby 
11u.nd tlor 

BIy1h 
.. Florenc.'. 

Cllhedr.1 
38'- .. Mor. mllull 

Rosenkavaher' to Conducled 
II InSipid "Inward 
40 Commence .2 Rundown 
41 Slrav.nsky's 

' The Rile of 

43 Freshman's cap 
.... Gel to Ihe 

botlomol 
4t Ore of z,nc 

DOWN 

1 Bal wood 
2 Grassy field 
2 Food 

rec.ptacl. 
4 Fragment 
• Mo&llnl.mat • 
eBrlckanor 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE Flatler 
7FI .. ult 
• Stitch aboul 
.0IdTo~yo 

=+::€:f~ 10 OtlW IW'y 
-:+':'F-l-:-Iiittliiilill 11 AIlIIound 
~~~III!IP!'I II Nom,d 

" Room for juga, 
I.nen., .Ie. 

~t:tS1 1lTWftd'alWllItr 
-:+=+.:i=+::+.:-t::-t II D.O. E. 

uSltlifled 
NOltectly 

-:=€B=i-F.-F.t:7i II Hawaiian 
wrlllhi 

..:+.i+.:+:-1 .. Jam 
~ ......... ,Couple 

• NgOI 
• Hog 1.1 

" Cygntl 
~Eldlllch 
,. lolldon .n 

glntIY 
.MNget 
n LIIIt" 01 hlmt 
,. Rich clolh wllhl 

t,ilt(! Ii tfOII 
"'Piant" • 
41 K,ylll t 
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Sports' 

The new court positions Iowa has 
been playing the past few matches 
had much to do with the improved 
offen ive attack against Michigan 

tate, according to Schoenstedt. 
The offense, although conservative, 
baa shown better ball contro! and 
b eliminated some of the inex· 
perienced mistakes made early in 
th year. 

"We are very comfortable with the 
changes we've made,· she said. 
'"I'h re has been a little confusion 
IOmetimes, but we are a more 

. . 

efficient team am\ it has helped 
our offense and our blocking.' 

Iowa continues conference play on 
Friday and Saturday with away 
matches against Northwestern and 
defending Big Ten champion Wis
consin. Schoenstedt said she 
expects stiff road ' tests from the -
two tearns. 

"I know Northwestern is improved 
and Wisconsin returns several sea
soned players, so we are going to 
have an important weekend," 
Schoenstedt said. 

rong at Iowa State Invite. 
100 percent, he would have won 
that match." 

y back was very sore, but I 
don't think that wa entirely why I 
lost,· Bergstrom said. "I played 
really great in the first set, and 
had some break points in the 
IeCOnd t but he played well, too. 

"Mlen in the final set, I was down 
3-4, but [ broke his serve to even it 
at 4-&11 and then he broke me back 
and th n served out the match. I 
iu t didn't play the big points well 

h n I needed to.· 
Al.o slepPlng forward with 

irnpre 've wins were sophomore 
Todd Sbale, who played in the No. 
S position last season, and fresh
m n Bryan Crowley and Naguib 

bahid. Shale finished Lhird in the 
nd flight with a 7..0, 6-4 win 

ov r Iowa State's Lan Orzessek, 
while Crowley placed fiftb in the 

me draw. Shahid advanced to 

hmen key women 
dropped the final in the top bracket 
6-1,6-7, 7·6 to Indiana', top entry 
Jody Win, th Hoosiers' third· 
ranked pllyer la talOn. India
na's No. 1 and 2 players were both 
a nt, competing instead at the 
All-American tournament. 

"J W8 happy with my play, but 
wh n 1 lost th third t after 
I ading I was very angry," 
Hatak.ka, who h Id a 5-2 lead in 
the fin) t, laid. "I 10lt a couple 
f lh important points, and I 

think th t', wh re it hurt me moat. 
h ju t played th big points 

better" 

HaWkey t shmanLauraDvorak, 
who 10it. to H takk in laat w k's 
All-low wurn m nt final, limi· 
nated two oppon nts to advance to 
t mifinal In th top aection 
but had to retire Wltb I atrained 
fo arm mu cl that had been 

the finals in the third section 
before losing 6-4, 0-6, 6-4 to 
Drake's John Judish. 

With his lower back giving him 
further problems, Bergstrom and 
teammate Crowley defaulted in the 
first round in the top flight of 
doubles action, and Neil Denahan 
and Calle Mannheimj who'd never 
played together before the match, 
upset the Cyclone team of Willems 
and Hesser 7-5, 6-4 before losing in 
the semifinals. 

Shale and Shahid overcame early
match jitters to defeat the Drake 
tandem of Nissell and Nwachukwu 
2-6, 6-3, 7..0 in the finals of doubles 
section two. 

"If this had been a veteran team 
like last 'year's, I would have been 
fairly upset," 'Houghton said. "But 
I think that this is a very good sign 
for such a young team." 

• 
In Indiana 

hampering her most of the preced
ingweek. 

"We decided. that it was better to 
hold Laura out than to have the 
foreann become a chronic injury," 
said Schillig. 

In doubles, the No.1 flight team of 
Catherine Wilson and Lori Hash 
had to default in the consolation 
rounds when Wilson's strained 
knee became aggravated after sev
eral rounds of play. Andrea Calvert 
and Hatakka finished third in the 
8econd flight of doubles before 
losing 7-5, 7-5 in the semis. Miyuki 
Moore and Kara Cashon finished 
fourth . 

"After this weekend and the 
caliber of teams that we played, I 
think the girl8 now know what 
we're capable of," Schillig said. 
"Thil jUlt gives us that much more 
to .hoot for.· 

runners dominate at Illinois 
been leR. home to reet. The highest 
Iowa fmi8h after Boland was Patty 
Jone. in 40th. ' 

"I think the team Is demonstrating 
they have the depth aI well a8 the 
quality," Hallard said. 

H ueard l8.id that he haa also been 
impressed with th communication 
hi top two runners, Dahl and 
Brower, have had in the lalt two 
m tao Haslard 8aid they have 
developed tb uncanny ability to 
sen when the other wanta to 
make a move. 

Dahl1fl"84l8 but l8id that hUD't 
alway. been the caee. 

'Thi. year we work more closely, 
which Is beneficial for both of us. 
Sh '8 • aen lor and I know she 
wanta to be an all-American v ry 

~t;;~~'8 . 
Altemalive Music 

Every Monday Night 
Special Pool Rates 
$3.00/hour all Night 

$1.25 Domestic Bottles 
, 75¢ Draws 

~ •• iIl 
1920 Keokuk • Iowa CI 

HAMBURGER 
w/FRIES 
In a basket 

$225 410 
10pm 

MONDAY 
NIGHT 

MADNESS 
$275 Pile"',. 
$1 50 limon Drop. 

8 to clos. 
Cany-oUI Available 

Open Daily III 11 am 
11 S. Dubuque 

Mill. I I 
Campus Theatres 

1:30; 4:00; 7:15; 9:30 

THE COMMITMENTS 
(PG-i31 
2:00; 4:15; 7:00; 9:30 

DECEIVED (PG-i3) 
1:45; 4:00; 7:00; 9:30 

DEAD AGAIN (P~:i31 
7:00; 9:20 

Clnemal&2 

COMPANY BUSINESS 
(PG-i31 
7:15; 9:30 

FREDDY'S DEAD (R) 
7:00; 9:15 

TIl(' D.lily low.1n - 10\\,1 Citl', 10w<I - MOlld,l\ . ~t'plt'JlIIlt'1 10. I tIl) I 58 

.~ FIELDI10USE 
;URiiiAiiT~1\5 
.. PITCHERS TILL 8:00 PM 250 

The Daily Iowan 

On The line 
Pick the winners of these college football games 

and you cOl:lld win a full color Daily Iowan On The 
Line T-shirtThere will be 11 winners weekly and 
the top picker this week will also win a $25 gift 
certificate from Bremers. 

~ -------------, 
WEEK FOUR ' 1 

(check off your picks) 1 

o Michigan at Iowa 0 
o Michigan St. at Indiana 0 I 
o W. Michigan at • Ball St. 0 I 

, 0 Notre Dame at Standford 0 1 
o Oklahoma at Iowa State 0 1 

o San Diego at Hawaii 0 
o Arizona at Washington 0 1 
o Clemson at Georgia 0 I 
o Maryland at Pittsburgh 0 I 
o Utah at Arizona SI. 0 1 

TIE BREAKER: 1 
o Army at Rutgers 0 

I 
1 

Please Indicate score ___ _ 
Name __ -, ____ -:---___ _ 

Address . Phone #'--__ I 
L..':'" _______ . _____ I 

On The line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily 

Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No 
more than five entries per person. The decision of the judges 
is final. Winners will be announced in Monday's D.l. 
GOOD LUCK! 

.The Daily Iowan 
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

10:30am-2:00am • 351-4556 

2 Regular Slices of Pizza.· 2 Orders 
Breadsticks & 2 Large Cokes® 

2 Super Slices • 2 Orders 
Breadsticks & 2-32 oz. Cokes® 

$79~ 

ANY LARGE 
PAN STYLE' PIZZA 

FOR THE PRICE 

bad. It'll my goal as well," Dahl .. _ ...... I1!11 ___ ... ______ .. __ ... _____________ -._ ... 
llaid. 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Get used to 
Guns 'n' Roses 
I and II 
Associated Press 

The following are the top record hits 
and leading popular compact discs a8 
they appear in this week's issue of 
Billboard magazine. Copyright 1991, 
Billboard Publications, Inc, Reprinted 
with permission. 

HOT SINGLES 

Ex-big cheese of Squirrel Bait (second from the right), singer Peter Streachy rolls - and perhaps even rocks - into Gabe's 
Oasis with his current band Big Wheel. 

I."Good Vibrations" Marky Mark 8t 
The Funky Bunch, Loleatta Holloway 
(lnterscope) - Gold (More than 
500,000 singles sold.) 

2."1 Adore Mi Amor· Color Me Badd 
(Giant) - Gold Big Wheel rolls into Iowa City tonight 3."Emotions" Marial1 Carey (Colum. 
bia) 

4."00 Anything" Natural Selection 
(Eaatwest) 

John Kenyon 
Daily Iowan 

polished; we put more thought into this 
one," said guitarist Glenn Taylor. 5."Love of a Lifetime" Firehouse 

(Epic) 
~he mellow moods of Big Wheel are 

featured tonight at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E, 
Washington St. 

The band recorded at Ardent Studios in 
Memphis, Tenn, , with Ross Humphrey, 
who, according to Taylor, is partly 
responsible for Searcy's mild demeanor, 

few that can carry the weight of a song, 
but he has to be complemented by 
something. What's there isn't bad at all 
- downright catchy once it gets in your 
head - it's just real hard to hear. Big 
Wheel is in desperate need of a second 
guitar player. 

6."Romantic· Karyn White (Warner 
Bros.) 

7."Something to Talk About" Bonnie 
Raitt (Capitol) When Squirrel Bait broke up oh-so

many-years-ago, David Grubbs and Clark 
Johnson took their guitars to Bastro et 
al,; Ben Daughtrey took his drums all 
over and settled with the Lemonheads; 
and Peter Searcy took his amazing voice 
to Big WheeL Now, that voice seems to 
have lost its edge, and so has Big WheeL 
But that seems to all be a part of the 
plan, 

"Yeah, Ross wanted Peter to kind of 
mellow out. and some of the mellowness 
on the record is due to the fact that we 
recorded, mixed and mastered in B days," 
Taylor said, "And, to be honest, we don't 

' know how Peter got that old voice; he 
can't do that anymore," 

Could this record be some move on 
Mammoth's part to turn Big Wheel into 
America's newest hitmaker? Many of 
these songs could become AOR staples, 
and the aforementioned "Power Ballad" 
and the album's closer, "Sleep," could see 
some top-40 action in the right markets. 
Of course, it could be that these guys 
never really wanted to toc:k out in the 
first place, Searcy has really learned how 
to use the range of his voice, for it's 
certainly more expressive on this outing, 
even if it's not as exhilarating, 

B."Motownphilly· Boyz II Men 
(Motown) 

9."Hole Hearted" Extreme (A &: M) 
10."Shiny Happy People" R.E.M. 

(Warner Bros.) 

Taylor said they were looking for less of 
a punk crowd with this release. 

TOPLPs 
l.Use Your Illusion II Guns 'N'Roses 

(Geffen) 
On its debut disc, East End, Searcy still 

had that raspy howl that carried old 
Squirrel Bait gems like ·Sun God" and 
"Kid Dynamite." The whole sound was 
more muted, but one could theorize that 
witb a decent producer who would make 
Searcy strain once again, push the gui
tars way up in the mix and make 'em 
speed things up a bit more, the next 
re'ord could be as big as Skag Heaven. 

"It seemed like a lot of people were into 
it for the wrong reason, ju!!,t to slam 
dance and stuff," Taylor said, "And now 
that Peter's not screaming anymore, 
we're getting some bad reviews." 

Searcy talks up this new mellow tone in 
"Power Ballad" from the new LP, "rve 
always hated this kind of song and swore 
I'd never write one ' " but now I find 
myself between a rock and a lonely 
place." How true. The band doesn't rock 
out a lot anymore, and yet it won't be 
lonely once radio gets an earful of this. 

Last time Big Wheel graced the stage at 
the Oasis, it turned in an energetic set 
that was, again, a bit muted. Then, on 
the last song of the set, Taylor popped a 
button on one of his pedals, and the room 
filled with the roar of his chords as they 
ricocheted off the walls. It was so dra
matic after the rest of the "we recorded 
our album in the basement of my mom's 
house, and she kept telling us to tum it 
down" set that one wondered why they 
didn't play like that the whole time. 

2. MUse Your nlusion I Guna N' Roses 
(Geffen) 

3.Ropin' the Wind Garth Brooks 
(Capitol) 

4.Emotions Mariah Carey (Columbia) 
5Metallica Metallica (Elektra) 
6. Unforgettable Natalie Cole (Elektra) 

- Platinum (More than 1 million 
units sold.) 

7.No More Tears Ozzy Osbourne 
(Associated) But, on the new Holiday Manor, every

thing is turned down even more, and 
Searcy has pulled back the reins on his 
v~al call-to-arms. They don't want to be 
Squirrel Bait and instead look toward 
something else, 

"We wanted this record to be a lot more 

"Power Ballad" is followed by the mock 
epic "Rock Opus" (hope these are work
ing titles), As with every other "rocker" 
on this album, the guitars are way too 
understated. Searcy's voice is one of the 

B. "The Commitments· Soundtrack 
(MCA) 

9Luck of the Draw Bonnie Raitt 
(Capitol) - Platinum 

10.CM,B. Color Me Badd (Giant) 

READINGS 

David Lehman 

P-oet Lehman gives reading 
Jenny Mueller 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

To act without certainty, to make a 
leap of faith : This is the frequent 
imperative of David Lehman's 
poetry, The hero of Lehman's 
poem, "Third and Icarus," faces 
this challenge - "Here in this 
elaborate maze of fire escapes, 
themselves fire hazards, the 
hero I Without knowing why, 
r~ives his instructions on how to 
fly." 

Lehman will read from his work 
tGnight at 8 in Van Allen Lecture 
«all II in a free event sponsored by 
the Writers' Workshop, He is the 
author of two books of poetry, "An 
~ternative to Speech" and "Oper
ation Memory," and of "The Per
fect Murder" - a critical study of 
~tective fiction and murder mys
t+ries. Lehman may be best known, 
hOwever, for 1991's "Signs of the 
'!limes: Deconstruction and the Fall 
of Paul de Man" - an account of 
the influence of deconstructionist 
theory focusing on de Man, one of 
i<S foremost proponents. 
• Paul de Man may seem far 

removed from the usual territory of 
p)Jetry, yet theory is closely linked 
to Lehman's poetic concerns. Leb
~an argues in ·Signs of the 
Times" that deconstruction fosters 
"~ drastically reduced conception 
of human freedom." In contrast to 
Qeconstructist thought, Lehman 
s~ill .. sumes the poet's task of 

wresting significant meaning from 
language and the world, 

Fictions, and the fictional 
archetypes by which we make 
patchwork repair of a general loss 
of faith in a deconstructed uni
verse, provide Lehman's work with 
a major source of imagery and 
narrative. In a sequence of poems 
in "Operation Memory," Lehman 
scavenges among mythic genres, 
ranging from classical myth and 
historical fictions, Familiar images 
are readily accessed and quickly 
inverted or pushed in fantastic 
directions, only to be overthrown 
by the next fiction, A stripper turns 
into Eurydice; a quote from Keats 
is converted into a Monet image of 
the Gare St. Lazare, The rapid 
turnover of images conveys a sense 
of life in perpetual motion, in 
which "history is being made but 
like the biography of an 
amnesiac I It's a different fiction 
every day, image yoked violently to 
image." 

Lehman's formal complexity and 
surprising imagery; his elegant, 
witty sensibility and the complex 
arguments of his poems; and his 
thematic preoccupation with the 
paradoxes of postmodern faith 
recall, at times, 17th-century meta· 
physical poetry or that modern 
metaphysician Wallace Stevens. 
But his work is broadly allusive, 
often humorously so, as in his Ezra 
Pound parody "With Tenure,· 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadlim' for new ads & cancellations. 
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SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

P.O. Box 703 HARD water problems? 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

Iowa City IA 52244-0703 Try Softron. No .. It. 
-...;:,;;,;;...::;.;!...:;.;.:;;;;;.;..;..:;.;..;~- Jo, 337-2490, IMInlng.. You've til ... of fie ...... of IIIfORMATlOM: . ..... ""'. 

Pttoonll viall, aI2O-2911O. phoning 
4-; conou" -1o\or""I- oHq 

CUSlom mystical jewelry; ::::.:::::-:..:::::.:.:==--- man: yo .............. _1IId 
Repair; DOLLAR DONATION or 10. · you',. ... oI<lne w"-ulr 

Ear- nose ple,clng; HELP me .... Ihe firm. Send 10: -F""';I JOMph 
Toe rlngo; G-Farm DUN. lm .. , ... 

Paraphernilla. FlI 1 Box 71 
EMERA~D CITY, W .. I Uberty Iowa 52776 

C.n ·1 watt 10 _ you 
I to .. you 

EIJ(! H.IIMall 354-6391 Thank,1 NEED HEll' In Ipptylng for 
""1OflI1 L(NI", from $Ie.oOO 10 
$50,000. Dabl consoNdlf1on 10 
sao.ooo, Call todayl 
1-tOO-922-6n5. 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE GAYLINE. For confidenlill 
COURSE. Send name, add rna: 
BCC P,O,Box 1851. Iowa City, llalenlng. Inlonnellon Ind roIe,,"1. ADOPTION 

Tuesdays, Wsdneldly Ind 
Iowa. 52244. Thursdays. 7 -9pm. 335-3IIn. fIIU ",I!GNAJICY TlmNG ADOI'TlON 

UI ~ESBIAN. GAY' BISEXUAL 
STAff' FACULTY ASSOCIATION 

Informationl Relerral Servlc .. 
335-1125. 

THE ORIGINAL SW!ATlII LADY No ~poInlrnenl - . HIppy, .18111 ... Ine'9lllc -
roturnt with hand-ltnlt 100% wool Wllk-In holt,.: Mand.,. through couple (Ilwyor. wnttr), 10'-<' 
.wee .. ra from EctJldor. BeoUllful SalUrct.y loa .... 1pn1. lewl Cltl_ with one ldOpted 
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Emma Goldman Clinic (lOr 1PICllll llmiry legal , 
lowl Memorlll Union, 9-5p.... 227 N, Dubuque SI. confidonlu" c.n Kat!. and AIch 
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GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS. Sponsered by tho Ans and Croft CO I If 1 
Prlvala and corporote sourc... Center. TY PIIOOOC(II and '""'* 
Academlca. Art • . Alhl.II... COfII'ACT NfrlgertlOrt for ronl 'POll" willi 10 edop1 I 
Inl.matlon.I,Iuden ... ncouraged. ---------1 Th ... 1ItM IVlnabie. from S2tI _ ""toddlt<4Ibllng gfOllp 10 
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_Ibln elm.. BUILDING THE ULTIMATE BAR 

MAKE A CONNECTION 
ADVERTIaE IN THE DAILY IOWAII 
335-57" 334-.711 

JIM'S Journal merehandlle . 
T-shlns, bOxers, mug •. Send for 
free catalog: Amerlprlnt Fealu,", 
P.O. Box 880, Ma,.hlil. WI 53559 
or caU 608-655-.4248, 

FEELING emotional pain following 
an abOrtion? CIIII.R.I.S. 338·2625. 
W. can helpl 

CHAINS, 
IT!!PH'I 

Whol ... Ie Jewelry 
107 S. Oubuque 51. 

RINGI 

EARRINGS, MORE 

WOMENU Love lingerie? Book I 
plrty now Ind roeetve fr .. lingerie, 
UndercolierWear guarantee. 10 .dd 
adyenlure 10 your life, CIII lIonnl., 
35Hl211 . 

TOFU HUT hll the mOIl unUlUll 
and oul,"geeu. collecllon of 
vldeOl for rtnl. 810 S Oubuqu •. 
337-5550. 

BAND. Mu.lc:llnll tinge,. with 
hell1 being lOughl for 
~rformance o,lenled gfOltp 
playing qulnl .... ntlll roc:k, pop, 
and lOul. Serioul fun for .. riou. 
pl.,.e ... C.II Mort< 11351-0908, 

lA'll S on oulo Inlllronce. Low 
COil 5R·22'1. C.II 338-7572. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

HELP WAITED 

BIRTH£YGHT ULLAVOH 
o/fn EARN m AA A$o 

Lip 10 50!(. 
Free Pregnancy T .. llng C.II Miry, 331-7123 
eonndenllal Couneellng Brondl. S45-221e 

Bnd Support IAIIN MONIY fWDtn; bOokII 

No $3O.OOOIyM' Income pot.nUlf 
Ippolni-' -MIY 0111110. 1.aoW8a-tOOO bI ''''12 

Mon,-TUM. 114: IAlllnlOO TO ,11OO_1y 
Wed. 7-1 pm lIufflng enveIopH II home No 

Thuf'l. , fri. ,... "Plr""' .. F'M Inla.metlon 
WANT TO MAKIIOMI eLLS Sand MlI_,_ llImjlId 

CHANO!l IN YOUR LIft? A 33Nee onveloPl 10, Arntrlc:on Hen .. 
Indlvldull, group Ind coupl. 1188_ Clinton. Aoeoclltlon, po Bo.21", 
counseling fo, tho IOWI City Llvenlo 1.1141185 
community. Sliding ICIIe f_. Sultl 25D ' 
354-1226 ~~~~=~~~~I OOUIIM COIIRAl. It now hlr",. 
. _;..;.H.;;;. .. ;;...:;;eo;.:";.:"';.:II;;;.I"=";;;.";.;;Ic:;.:a,;;.~_ TAIIOT."d Olhlf mol ....... lcel plrl·llmo . nd lull.f.me help """ 
- .... ',- In PlI'IOI\ at 8l!1 S RtwlllGe 
AIDlIN'ORMATlON "'0 .....,'" Ind ... dlngo by Jan Clout. 
Inon~moul HIV anllbody lestlng "Plrlenc.d Inllruc:tor. Coli NOW HlRllIO- 81_ " fOr 
IvaUlbl" 351-ta11 , pln·tlmo CUIledlol pooltlollo. 

FREE MEDICAL CUJoIIC Unl .. ralty HoopI Ial HoutoIoeoplng 
120 N. Dubuquo 51,"1 PEOPlE MEmliG Df1lInmonl, dlY ond nlghl llliftl. 

337-4459 " WooIIondi and hotldoya roqufr-.! 
CIII for In Ipf>Olnlmonl, PEOPlE =~~ "",10ft 01 CIS7 0-. .. 

nn,L PREGNANCY TTSTING 
AOV.HTIIROUI SWM. 21 . ... 
dog , Wlna tutor, .,,1 .. ,. 
oovenoofft&lter . ..... mart. 
eopltlltl .. tod, IlhIt,IIc, 
In~1 SF lor frttnGlllIp, 
diling 100 ,""",, W,Wa: ~ Dally 
lowln , Bo. 111 . Room 111 ce, 
lowl City. IA 62242, 

'AliT Tlllllanitorlal hltp """,*, 
A.M. Ind P.M "pply 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 
Walk In: M-W-F 1l-1. T & TH 2-5 and 7-11. or call 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

Sulle 21 D. MID AMERICAN SECURITIES BLDG .. Iowa City 
" Ie not ..... "'1 .. ohouI4I .. .... _j"I ........ .. 
.,. ..... IIIhIdI ...... .... ,.-

3.3Opm-ll 3Opm. r.tondIJ'o 'ridIY 
MIdMII ""'Ilorlal 8or.toa 

&10 £ Burlinglort 
lewl City, towo 

HOIIIIKdl'lfl wonted 
hPOrle .... pltferr-.!, bUI not 
_7 331-*5 

HELP waNTED 

IUlWAY 
DI~ ond ni9hl 1111"1 IVlII Ie 
f lt.lbI. I\o\lr~ APpI~ In pIltOn 
City Conlor PII .. , eo"",,". ond 
130 8 Dubuque. downtown 
lowi City 

INTl~lmO In I.w' Irn "'_ 
II pll1 01 I Iegll ouppon Ita" 
while IMrnlng bulo culM of 
"lmlnll104 c .. iI ptotAldurt 
WORK·STUDY OH~ Y Wo",,*,ori 
5 1 htlplul bUI nol roquiled CIN 
3$-3278 __ I-<IpnI 

-HELP WAIITED 
IHELP WANTI -
-

HELPWANl 
PAPEACARRI 
"FOLLOW", 

AREA: 
• Sulflng1On, Col 

JohnlOn 
Apply: 

THE DAILY 10' 
ctRCULAn< 



,HELP WlIITED 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIEA 
IN FOllOWING 

AAEA: 
, Bu!1iogtOf1,~, 

Milton 
Apply: 

'tHE DAILY IOWAN 
ClRCUUnON 

RAISING 

Now accepting 
IIlPllcltlont for F .. : 
'4.75 per hour 

2·Apm, 

1nc Best: Westtrn 
Wem Id Inn 
is now hiring: 

.. rart' time guest SCMCC 
rc:prClGlltative. 

Experience pn:fcrrtd. 
OUlStUlding benefits. 

Apply in penon, 1·80 & 
965, Coralville lA 

52241. EOB 

openlrlgl 
fa dellveIY 

drivels. Afternoon l 
evanng aNtIs 
avoIctlIe. Must have 
car, void driver's 
Icense & iroa'lC8. 
~be 18yrs.of 
age S4.50/IY. pU 
$1.00 fa EIOCh 
deIIvety plus t~. 
A«AY at uttIe 
Caesar' sin l.artern 
Pale Plaza, by Taget 
In Coralvlle. 

~ A THMA? 
, Pc wilh Uuna are invited to participate 

in Univertly of Jowa Studies inve tigating 
the lIt IJTIeN and management of 

the di r, Compensation. 
Call 356·7 83 or 335-7555, 
, leave name, num r and best time 

COOlACt you. 

, 
Thtl Daily Iowan .. IOWtl Cit~' , I()w~ ~ Monel.lY, Selll~1l1bf'r Hl, 1991 .. 7B ,r 

RESUME USED FURNITURE TV-VIDEO 
~~~--~I'---------

BICYCLE AUTO PARTS ROOM FOR REN' 
OUAIIAIITI!I!O new .uto be_. 

NI!W lull .1.0 lulon 1>O(l . 
5200 OBO. 337·9n1 . 

LOCAL vending rOUlo lor .. I • . Will FUTON FIlAMI!. Pine, convort. 10 
.. II all or p.rt. Re~t bu.ln.... ch ••• __ 
above lverlga Incomol oou . ...... ....,·3893. 
l-eoo-~. 

POll SAll: Denlal Pracllco. 
T .. o ch.lr oporalion In Monllcollo. 
lAo BoOked months In Idvance. 
1 ()OO-plu •• cllve pollenl • . Cuh. 
contract or .pllt fee arrangement 
10 rlghl par!y. Own.r deceaaod. • 
Pallenl caro Important. 
1~97.Q092 da~ •• 319-4e6·5e13 
l\Ienlng. Ellile 01 Or, J.II . 
Inllo~ol ... 

MAKI nro TO THRlI! TlMI!' 
YOUII COif ON HUNDRID' OF 
""ODUCTI. Gilt It.ml. no'Olilel. 
I~I •• ardad merchandl .. , 2500 
ot ...... For application brochur • • 
aond HII-addreaoad lIamped 
envelopo to: Bualn ... Depertmenl, 
Iowa City SI>oclalty 
""'rchandl ..... P.O. Box 3132. 
Iowa City. IA !22 ..... 

Nt ... thk1I( .... "". no .... 1 ... 
how nacaaoary, 110< how 
jua~lled, Ie nol •• rt ... . 

FIREWOOD 
II!AIONI!D oak IIrewoOd. Split. 
dellvarad •• tacked. 161).1/2 cord, 
$125-lull cord. 33tl-1607. 

PETS 
TW!NTY, Ihlrty gallon .quarlUm •• 
lully equipped l1li .... pump •• Olc. 
337-825e. 

OWAIIF rlbblt. Nlc • • need. good 
home. C.II 339-«181 . Beel off ... 

BRENNEMAN BEED 
a PIT Cl!NTlII 

Tropl .. llilh. pell Ind pel 
aupplle •• pel grooming. 1500 I.t 
Av ... u. South . 33I-lI501 . 

PlII!I! IIITTI!NI 
..... '732 

__ -E_ ..... _HllMle_ .. Y_IANTIQUES 
PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

MAHA" COUTUR E 
Certified lmag. Consultant 

WardrObe planning. color analyall. 
354-1555 

THE ANTIQUE MALL 
II open ID-6. 7 dlya I .... k. 

"'plrtmanl allO furnlluro 
Ind enle"alnlng lIoml, 

507S. Gilbert 

BOOKS 
COLLl!GI! money, Fln.ncl.1 ald. 
No GPA. IInlnclal noed or aga BOOKS 112 prlC<l or 1_ Even 
11m". Minimum 01 alx lOurCOl, cheeper lor mamberal 
100111. gr.nlachola .. hlpi or mOM! Non·membe" welcome. Siorm 
.. Iunded. For Inlorm.llon .. rile: Celler lIusle and Book •. 3601-4118, 
SF Group. P.O. Box 547. Oelwein. 521 Walhlnglon. Open Monday 
IA 60882. Ihrougft Salurda~. 12·7pm. 

M;T='::N:':O'::W-I-s.:-ho-I.-rth-lpe-. g-r-an-II- Tl1E HAUNTI!D 8OOKIHOP 
Ind IIn.ncl.1 lid. Gu.rlnloedl Over 25.000 quality 1111 .. 
Grot. Scholarships ConlUlianl. Suy· 5.11· Seerch 
Depe~ment .... AI. 1 Box 71 . Mon·FrltH. S.t IH. Sun 12-5 
W .. I Liberty. I ... 52n8. FAEE PARKING 

520 E WashlnglOn 

MORTGAGES/ 
LOANS 

IIIMIOIA TI HELP 
In .pplylng lor pertonal 100no lor 
St5.100 10 S50.000. Debl 
conaolld.llon to $80,000. 1 __ ,.. 

Ne'" to New Pioneer 

Mu.nhu 

Brooirfield 
Books 

Literary Criticism 

13' P,IINAIONIC color TV with 
remol,. 1 112 y .... Old. '150. 
337-8957. 

MIND/BODY 
TOUCH FOil HILP 

611\10n L. Hulchlnoon. certHlad 
me ... ge and prayer therapist, and 
Itre" m,naoement conluh.nt 
sen.ltlvlty Training- ShlatlU· 
... cup .... u ... SWadl..,. Polorlty 
Therapy. For grealor pee .. , j~. 
.nd rolax.tloll, 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCEUING 

329 E. Court 

Expert resume preperallon. 

Enlry· lovel through 
'.8CUtlYl. 

Updlt .. ~FAJ( 

MI!Nt Puch racing Ityl. blcycte. 
12·speed. $75. 351-7341 or 
33~1340. 

IHetime ... " .... eIIam ...... and I'1!IIAIL Fumlal1ad, share _ 
radl.lo ... 124.115 Ind up. 338-2523. end kItchIn. "4 UIiI~"". S175. 

GIANT MOUntain Bike 1991 . Third TOP PIIICEI peld lor junk "", 
lOp ollh. line. jual bought G_I trucks. CIII 338-7828. 
componenll. S450 080, 337~149. 
Bruce. Le ... na"". number. MOTORCYCLE 
, .. 1 GT Tlmberlln liB. _ In 
MlY· Gre .. shape. Sacrilice. HAl MOVINQ ...". YOU wmt 
.. S2_7_5I_0 .. BO.o.;.,' 35_..1-4_' .. 7_4.____ TOO MAllY TMlNOI AIID NOT 

361-5183.338-8'/111. CeIIavenlng 
or ..... end. 

OWN IIDOII In apertmont. 
CI-'n. nice and clean , $185/ 
plIt. atactrlclty. Furniohed. 
3»1861."'" -.ga. 

_....;3;.;. • ..;.,4 '..;,7.;.,';..;2 2~_1 AUTO DOMESnC 
APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Help .tao provided In proyer Ind WORD VAN lI!l AUTO 
Inllrucllon Ir1 rtlaxilion technique We buyl .. II. Comperel Seve 

I!NOUQH ... ACt? nlY tlWNG 
lOll!! OF YOUII UNNftDl!D 
ITI!MI IN 'nil! DAILY IOWAH. 
CAU 0011 OFFICII TODAY I'0Il 
DlTAiLI AT UH7II. 

ond 11 .... m.nagement. 
~ DIBCOUNT ON III SESSION PROCESSING hundredll Speelalltlng In 

$500-$2500 ..... 931 South 
9<12 Mllden line. Iowa City ___________ 1 Dubuque. 338-3434. 

330-0231 
--IO-W-A-Cl"';TY=Y'::OQA=-C-INTU--- 1 BPI!RII!NCI!D word proc ... lng. WI! BUY CI", lrucka. Berg Auto 
Ex~rlencad In.lructlon. C_ Tenn pope ... lorm leiters, etc. Sal .. , 1717 S. Gilbert. 338-8888, 

~- Sama ~ .. rvlco available. 
bOglnnlng now. Call1lo'''.ra Slo .. R.loeS WANT TO buy wrecked or 
WeiCh Brader. Ph.D. 354-9794. =,;;.;,========-, unwlnted ca .. and Irucks. TOll 

ACUPIINCTI/II! • HERBOLOGY: QUA liT Y Ir .. 128-4971 . 
WOIIOPIIOCI!8IING FURNISHED 

EFFICIENCIES 
RENTED MONTHLY. 

For: Hypart .... ton. Weight. 1'" Ford Eacort. 51.000 miles. 
Ho:'::~~lTlI 32t E. Court Good. $1695/ OBO. 338-3882. 

26111 y .. r 338-8197. 
35-4-6381 llaelnlo.h & luer Printing 1'" Oldlmobllo Flronll. Good ON BUSUNE. 

354-06n MAT TANK: Improve pIlyal .. 1 'FAX condition. 105.000 mil ... S1700 
Ind menl.1 Ibilltle. by IlOIling In 'Free Parking OBO. 354-2882. 
.kln·temporelure eplOlTHlllled 'Seme O~ Service 1 ... Bronco II like new. Clarion. 
waler. r.nk doublos II couell. 'Appllcatlon'- Forma new tires, runa great. $5500. Ben. 
Mike oHer. 354-1481 , '''''!oJ lagoW MedIcal 33I-8e44. II'I'ICII!NCY Ind two bedroom _hOU_. Fall and w1nllf'. Cell 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 
_PUTlC (no .... ru.1) 
mlouge. Techn!qu .. InclUde: 
Swedish shlallu Ind reflexology. 
Elghl y ...... porlen ... 354-t3IO. 

ITIIEU 8U81I:R 
Relaxing. nurturing . InvlQllrllllng 
.. rtilled mauagethlrapy. 
Con_lent dOWn_ oftl ... 
Sliding ""Ie. K .... ln PI .. egg.... 
Colllodoy.354-1132. 

WHO DOES In 
IIIAIOIIAILY prIoacI CUllom 
lramlng. Potters. 0/ttIIIIII .... B< __ . 1'MF ...... 
HOu .. 1nd Glilary. 211 N. linn 
(ecroll lrom t*nbu'lllnn). 

IIANA .. COUTUIII 
A ...... ron., d ... daIIQntr. 
tailor, IMhIon ~ 

OfFICE HOURS: 9am-5pm M-F GRUT condilloni 11115 Old. 98 lor availability. lIk .. lda. 337-3103. ~ 
PHONE HOURS: "n~me Regency. 38.000 mil •• LO ... OEOII 

339-1511avenlnga. LAllDI! one I>O(lroom apert"""t. 
3 • 4 - 7 , 2 2 1 ... Ch_ .. D_~_ . ,II .. ~M utilities peld. 011_ perking. 

'~1 _ .... ~ _r Callaltor Ipm. 36t-4372. 
BCl!LUNCE OUAIIANTI!I!D ca"'"o. Excellenl condition . ... T. 

PS. PS. 354-9195, .... ron , $5900 ON!! I>O(lroom. $3871011 ulillties 
_DCAIII!. Pro_nal _ OBO. included. laundry. AIC. Cell 

p~ng on I_r printer. 1112 Eecort Wpeed halChbeck , Healher. ~. 
Reoumaa, _. ~. seso. 353-1923 evenlnga TWO 81!DIIOOII apert""ntlor 
d .... rtllion •• APA. MlA, iagel. 5 ~ • rent ... n' month HIW peld 1120 338-388iI :".,...,:30pm or Ie .... _go. . ...... • . 

E.Burllnglon. Call3>><l805. 
tiM per page. lI_ ~o. 1111 lIultang Capri. Red, i.ARol! one bedroom ap.rtmenl ot 
361-«148. AI/C lor Phyma. lurbcecoop. lunrool. Sharp. 

12750. 1-365-4788. Bleck' •. $310. ulillties Included. 
COLONIAL PAliK F ... perking. Calo II"'-d. 

IIUIINI!8II1!11Y1C1!1 1_ ford T·Blrd . leather Inlerior. 33~. 
1101 BROADW ... Y 10Ided, .. arrlnly, 30.900 mil... TWO I>O(lroom Corllville 

Word ~ng all kinds. Ir.... .....ume loanl or cash! negotiable. , __________ -1 
.............. n~.ry. _p~, F,t.)(. 353-5234. , - aperl __ lo. "'C. laundry, no poll. 
- ... -~ ~ ~ - -'--'-'-------- $380 Includes w ..... 351·2415. 
phone on_ring. 338-6800. I .. ' Ford Eocort. Runl gr .. l, 
lIlT FOR LESSI work by ".peed. "",II maintained. S2OOO. TWO bedroom apertmenll. 
oppoInInIInt onl~. Word Call 351-4513. leave maaoage on Coralville. Pool. canlral .Ir. 

P_,_, _r prlnllng, ediling. machine, laundry. but. periling. 5435. 
.-.. 1""lud .. _Ier. No petl. 351·24t5. 

33&-1572. CI_IO downlOwn. VERY dependable , 1983 Dodge 
IIUU ... Tl1ESES. Colt. New axhau.t. Al/Clng $600. AVAILAIILI! Immedltloly. 111-
OISSERT'TlONS, M'NUSCRIPTS. Call 351·7491 atter Spm. blo<:k. from hoopllal. Canlral heatI ,r 

" " air Ind wal.r peld. $3251 monlll. 
loIIr Jet. Weppler Desktop EXCILlENT VALUE. Superb ROOMMATE 337-8580. Ie .. e meeoage. 
Publlahlng. 338-421' . condillon. 1988 Chl\lrolet Celebrlly 

• "I ONI! bedroom apertmenl Clo .. 10' IlANUlClllm lIudenl ~oor IOdan . brown co or. aUlD. 

HAIR CARE 
"'C, 26.6017 aclual mil ... book WANTED .. mpus, !oJC. Avallabl. now. Cell 

_, etc. F .... ,xporlenced. value 16,375. asking ~. Phone 331-0064. evening • . 
pn>Iwalonal . reuoneble. 

$1 per page (doublo apaced) :,33:.:7..:.9",1:..:79::.. ________ 1 ON! 11!00000M. Wal.r peld, 11-6 Mon-Sat 354-t555 

219 North Gilbert ~.!a:=.man·. 
HAIS·"'ICE holr.eols lor now 
cllenl. H.lro ... 511 IOWI Ave. 
351·1525. 

Bot __ ok 81""",""", 1211 1/2 EaII WutMngIOn stroot. 
~~~~~~~~~~~0I~.1_36~1~"~~~' ________ ___ 

MISC. FOR SALE 

Rest in Peace 

COMPACT rtlrlgeret ... lor rent. 
Three all" .vellablo. lrom S29I 
_Ie< 111., ... _ only $391 
_1If'. DlaI .. ,.lIIors, wlsherl 
d~l, cemcordera, TV', big 
~I • • nd mo ... Big Tan 
llenlo" I"". 331·RENT. 

The orIy ........... ..-. for __ poopla It I. __ 

-ffY -'Iloaing It. 
-c_ de RlvlIOI 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID lor quality uoed 
compact disco. records and 
..... It ... RECORD COLLECTOR. 
4 112 SOulh linn. 337·5029. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

GUIT All lestOns In III slyl ... 
Plus b .... benjo ond mandolin. 

Repelrs and setuP" 
Gullars. amps, P ... and more. 

The Guitar Foundation 
323 E lIarkel 351.Q932 

'TRINOS 25% oH. Even cheaper 
==:':':=":'::'~ ____ j lor membersl Gullar. violin. etc. 
1 II gaI10ft Iioh lan~. S2OO. Booka. speake ... acceSSOries. 
354-1540. Siorm Collar MUlic and Book •• ---;.;;..-------1 521 Washlnglon. llondey Ihrough 

USED CLOTHING Selurday. 12·7pm. 354-4118. 

NEW and USI!D PiANOS 
J. I1AlL KEYBOARDS 

NEW HDUIIS 1851 Lowvr Mu ... llno Rd . 
Tl1E BUDGET SHOP 338-4500 

Open. Monday g.gpm 
Tueedly through SelurdaY 9-Spm VIOLIN ouilit. Emil Heinrich Rolh. 

SUndey 12.Spm Germany. 1975. Albert Nurnberger 
SPECIAL S"LES EVERY MONDAY bow wllh ..... $1500. 335-101, . 

54pm 353-4308. 
2121 S. RI"ro\de Or. YAMAHA portable plano. Flvo 

_____ 338-34~_'8;... ___ , octo .... touch .. nslllve. IU,tlln 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

pedll. lland. $350. '338-7024. 

KRAMER Alroslar. red. $150, 
Holmet MP·2R .mp Korg 
dlslortlon module. $150. Hohner 
.cou.llc. $65. 354-0401. 

--U-N-IY-E-RS-m--O-'-IO-W-A--' 8110100 CUllom dual neck pedll 
IUlirw. POOl .... 1 gulltr. Pew caM and 

FOUr 1001 fluo....,.nt bulbi 
SOr oltwlnly. 51 00 

CIionlimet 720 lmaga Analyzing 

Peevey amp. Perlac1 condilion. 
354-8553. 

CHILD CARE 
4-(;'. CHILO CARE REFERRAl 
AND INFORMAl1ON SERVtCES. 

Day .... ".",., con,..., 
prwchool 11atIna-, 
occaaIonaI aittIIfI. 

United Way Agency 
M-f. 338-78114. 

AilE YOU golng to the ...... hoIne 
lootball a-and need 
child .. ",?? Il_ ap-. one 
.. eek prior 10 III game deteo. Call 
Counlry Kldds o.v Cere. ~. 

REGISTElIED "- d~ .... hU 
oponinge lor children __ 
and up, CIOIO to UI hoaf>II*. On 
Lincoln dlllriCl. 351~ 

RESPONSIBLI! mother will bIbyoIt 
your children In my "-. 
Monday' Frld~. ~ 363-4980. 
WANTED: Bebyollter ona ITIOmIng 
a w .. k and! or occaaIonIl 
""enlnge. 354-118~ 

INSTRucnON 
SCUBA I_a. E_ apeclaill .. 
olf.tred, Equlp_ .. 1-.18",lco •. 
lrips. PAOI open .. ater .. "lflcallon 
In two _kends. __ or 
732-2f.45. 

TUTORING 
TUTORING: Malhornallca, 
sl.listl ... phyalca. chemistry, 
busln ... engln .. rlng co", 
cou".... 331·9831. 

TUTORING: Quanillalive. 
Inllytlcel review 01 GRE. GMAT. 
... ctuarial Ex.m •. 337-9(137. 

TUTOR. 29:08. 29:11. 29:12. 29:17, 
29 :18. Exporl.nced lulor. Cell 
33~. 33S-160711u. 

FIlANCAIS. Conversation wllh 
lluenl French speakor. All ...... 1 .. 
339-8747. 

Call Peggy al351-e328 1 .. 2 Ford Escort wagon. Wpoed. ROOMMATES: Wo have resldenla $3551 month. AIC. on bu.lln ... 
57k. dependlble. $1800 OBO. who need roommal .. lor one. two 351·5510 .It.r Spm. 

TICKETS 
NEED IIckelo lor illinoiS and 
Michigan gam ... Call 354-4316 
anytime. 

MICHIGAN IIckels. I noed 4 or 5 
and will pe~. Andy. 354-1977. 

CEDAR RAPIDS 10 New York CIIy 
nound Irlp. $200. OClober 5·9. 
33&-0270, evening •. 

I NUO lour or liv. IIckel. lor 
IIlchlgan VI. Iowa. Call between 
8:30-7:3Opm, 351·9199 . 

MICHIGAN v • . Iowa, Noed jusl on. 
non·sludenlllckal Will pey big 
buckal Call 354-2788. laave 
messago pie ..... 

CHRISTMAS In Seal1le. Un lied 
alrtlnes Irom Cedar Rapid. 
December 23. relurn January 9. 
5275. 319-&43·2471. 

WANTED: two Iowa/illinois 
non·sludontllckels. Plea .... II 
354-8933. 

**:!*****t** it sportsman s it 
it Ticket .. 
it Service .. 
: M/CWGAN. JUlNOIS : 

and All Iowa football 
it and bawtbGIl tic_I.. it 
.. Co_rio, ba .. bGll .. 
.. p14, off. .. 

World Slri ••• til!. .. 

: Buy· Sell it 
.. (319) 331·0037 .. 

*********** 
WANTED: Season 100lball IIckelo. 
Call Bill 6013-2572. 

I NEID lour or IIvo IIckels 10 lhe 
Michigan VI. towa g ..... . 
Prel.rably non·stud ... l. bul 
whate .. r Is Ivallable. Call Ma" .1 
~75, 

338-6635 and three bedroom apar1menta. 
=c.:c..:..:...==c::... _____ 1 Inlormallon Is po.tad on door al HUGI! two bedroom apertmenl, 
117' Falrmonl. 52.000m. vary good 414 Easllllrl<ot lor you 10 pick up. $44IW month. HIW peld. "'C. two 
condition. runs great. S95O. pooll. on busllne. off .. lreet 
337-4329. OWN ROOM In two bedroom partelng. ",v.llible now I 354-19111l . • 
---'---------1 apa"ment clOlO to hospllal. On 
, .. 1 ford falrmonl Fulura. 2-dOOr. combus route. "'vIII.ble FUIINIIHED efflcl.ncy, very nice. 
Good condilion. $600. 353-4646. Immedlalely. Share renl and ullllile •• nd perking Included. 

utilities. Coli atter 8:00pm. L .... and depolll, 629-5154. 
'OR THE be.lln used Cit sales 
and collision repair cell W .. twood 

351-4371 . ,,' ------Motors 354-4445. I'1!MALI!. Own room. W.lllde. 

1887 PONTIAC 1000 SIE 
~oor sedan, auto, air, stereo, 
powor brako. and sleerlng. 75.000 
mil ... Well malnlalned. e.cellenl 
condilion. Book valuo. $5300; 
asl<lng $5000. 
Call 338-2261 altor 

Wllk 10 hosp~al. Shore qulel 
lamlly home. S2OOIlnclude8 
utllliles. 351-«l35. 

NEID TO PLACE AN AD? 
COMETOTHI 

CO .... UNtCATIONS CINTER 
ROOM 111 

MONDAY-THURSDAY ..... 5pftl 
FRIDAY".....".,. AUTO FOREIGN Fl!MALI! needed Immedlatetyl 

-----------1 Groal downlown location. Own 
H~W1CEYE Country Auto Sales. room. $230/ monlh. 3$-1355, 
1947 Walerfronl Drive. Iowa City. 
338-2523, 'EMALE roommale to sh .. e two 
==.:..:...--------1 I>O(lroom apI"ment. tulty 
NEED TO PLACE AN AD? , lurnlshed. /\/C. WID. llrepllce. 
COME TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI- deck. $215/ monlh. In Coralville. 
__ .....;.......:....:.::.....;..:;.;...c..;.."';';==_1 354-5788. teave meosage. 

Fl!MALE, malo. own room In nlc. 
Ihr .. I>O(lroom Coralville 
apartmenl. On busllne, Sl811 

$~~~~~~~ ____ I monlh plus 113 ullllilo • . AIC. WID. 
.;. Call 351-6400. 
18N VW Jella GU. 4-door. 
5ospeed. loaded wllh AIC. sunrool. 
PIS. stereo. trip compuler and 
sport Inlorlor. New lir .. and 
brakes. Recent service. Runs and 
looks $5800,351-1107. 

WANTED DEAD OR !.lIVElli JUNK 
C"RS. Wo pa~ C"'SH. $10.00 10 
SIOO,OO.338-2523. 

1 .. 7 SUZUki samuraI. Looks and 
runs OBO. 33~91 . 

1M3 Mazda RX7. Low mil ... Very 
clean. llghl blue. greal sloreo. 
$«95. Call John at 351·1318 or 

FEMALE. Own room In Conllvill •. 
$212.501 month. "'C. dlohwa"""r. 
parking. 338·9699. 

CHRISTI~N male 10 sher~ 
spaclou. two bedroom apertmenl 
In rural community. Short acenlc 
Irlp 10 city. Mln~ emonlll ... $140. 
112 ulllliles and doposlt. 6015-:1021. 

NON·SMOKING qUiet. clean. 
courteous adult to share spacious 
house ciose to Hancher, own 
room. 339-8518 •• sk lor Nora 6r 
Skip. 

=354-:..;...;I;;.204:..:...:a:;:;lt~or== _____ 1 OWN ROOM In Ihree bedroom: 
- closel $2201 plus eleclrlclty. 
FOIl SAl!, 1988 Matd. MX-e GT. 354-4497. leave messag • . 
Rod, gray Inlerlor. 5 .. peed . cNI ... 
Power steering, brakes, roof. 
39.000 mil ... $1500, 6011-3471 

ONE BEDROOM In lour I>O(lroom 
hOUH. $1831 monlh. Close lola .. == _________ ,IChOOI. Cell 331·9181 , 

, , .., HOUSE 
FOR RENT -.' 

YOUR own pl .... 8mllil eHlclency -
hOUH. S230I plul ullllll ... Near ' 
busllne Ind Sycamore Mall. 
351·1132 homo. 337·1488 work. 
Oava. 

HOUSING WANTED· 
23 nAR male undorgrad ( .. rIoul, 
but fun sludenl) ....... Ingul .. 
grad! prola .. tonal mole to II .... In 
your apartmenll hou ... Willing 10 
wort< lor PI" 01 r ... t. 1-396-1143 
evenlnga. Todd. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
"'AClooS. quiet luxury condoe 
you can aHord. One. two or th ... 
bedroom. with III aman""". Come 
and _ our newly renovoted unlla. 

Oakwood VIII. 
Be_ Torgot and K Mart 

702 2111 Ave Place 
Co .. lvllie 354-3412 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 
WINTER .. nler needed lor I 

Tb 10 CDmpIlltr 1250 

ELECTRIC BASS: Fender 
preolalon. 1971. Sunbursllinlsh. 
MinI condition. with ca .... S450. 
351~5e. ENTERTAINMENT 

OWN room In large two bedroom 
=:.:...;==::..:=====_,opartment. $2111 monlh. 337~158. 

Ira veiling execullveln fumlshad 
unll available lor monthl 01 
November through February. Renl 
negotiable. Rel .. an088 noedld. 
331·9181 . 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
~6=~50~1~1~~S~~~~~~===!l lIrve NpIo conterence tabl ... 

$' round $75 
Sr4' ...,Ieng", .. $75 

Two IIOUfId prool """mbe ... 
penact lOr "'"lers Or medllalors. 

arly Bird 
e Worm! 

-. . . 
to schedule an interview. 

5'10- lIMp. 5'5' high. 4' wide 
$7S .. ch 

100 S. Cllnlon 
Open T -ey & TlMId.Y 

12·1pm 
3J5.5001 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
8OOKCAlI, SIU6. 4-dra_ 
chaol, $51 is. labr.. dati<. $34,85: 
__ $811. Mon., $68.85; 
maU_ sae 85, chll ... $1485; 
iampo, tic, WOODSTOCK 
FUflHlTURE. 532 North Dodg. 
Open 11_15pm.very ~. 

MON. and Ir_ thing., 
ThI"9I' Thing. 130 Sovth 
Cllnlon 337·8&41 

WANT A IOI.? Onlt? Table? 
RocIiIlt? villi HDUSEWORKS 
W.· .. got a .tore lUll 01 ,I .. n uoed 
IIIm"U" plu. dllhM, drapae. 

~cs N 
IMIIpt and olMr hOuIIhoia 1_ •. 

O .. All., reMOnable prkM Now 
.. oeptlng -.w -..onmenll 
HOU (WORKS 111 a_. Or. 

COR P 0 RAT ION towa CIty 338-4357 
uno vecuUfn claall4l ... 

Wuh1Dgton 8te. 303 8=~~~~M. 
~~~;;;;;;;a)~IOI~d3~3~9~-~9;80go~d 351.f~ 
';:: TllIAIUIi CHEll Con.lgnmenl 

&hop 1132 Qu.rry Rold Coralville 
331-2200\ Usoad I.rnl\ura. 
IIOUMhoId It_ 

WANTED TO BUY 
lUTING cl_ r~. end Olher gold 
.nd Ilwr ITf.,.. .ITAM ... , 
COINI, 107. Oubuqlle. 354-1158. 

omtALMOICON k" 1/1 gOod 
oorwIlllOII Price "-GOlIaDIe Dobra. 
31«1111 

YAMAHA olectric b •••. 
No<:k·lhrough. EIIG·s. nId ... In 
$400. Bola apeaker. $200. 
354-0393. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
PIIOFESSIONAl WEDDING 
PHOTOOIlAPHY II ye ... 
e.perlence. Call Kuehl 
Photography lor cUltom ptckago 
pricoe. 828-2818. 

FOil BALI. prol ... ton.1 derl<room 
equlpmenl. 4x5 enlerger sink. 
llmer, I.nka. Irays. 628-2818, 

COMPLETI! dirk room .. I .... p IOf 
.. Ie. S8OO. 337-4145Ielve 
"".uge. 

COMPUTER 
VOYAOEII IOI'TWAlIE 

Speelslltlng In enle".lnmenl 
toIIw ... IBM. Amlga . • nd Mac. 
W .. kly .peelall. Mond.v Ihrough 
Frtd.~ 11 ·5. SelurdlY 12·5. 
521 S Gilbert Sireet. 

NUO TO PLACE AN ~01 

P.A. PROS. Par!y muolc Ind .... 
Ed. 351·5e39. 

MURPHY Sound and Ughtlng OJ 
se",lce lor your par!y. 351-3719. 

MUSIC IN MOTION. Your per!y. 
our muale , 351·9246 Erlo. 

MOVING 
DNHO~DMOVI! 

Providing spacious moving van 
PiUS manpower. Convenlenl. 
economical. 71m·9pm dall~ . 

351·_ 

I WILL MOYE YOU COMPANY 
Help moving and 11110 truck. $301 
loed. Offorlng loedlng Ind 
unlo.dlng 01 you, renlal truck • . 
Mond.y Ihrougft Friday Bam-5pm. 
John . 683-2703. 

HAULINO 01 oil kinds. Prompt. 
.ltIclonlaorvloo. 
WOLLRAiI SEAVICES. 679-2812. 

STORAGE 
COMI! TO IIOOM111 MINI- PRICE 
COMMUNICATION. cl!NTEII '011 MINI. STORAGE 
DETAilS Slarts al $15 
M,IICINTOIH SE. 4M8 RAil. Size. up 10 to.:1O .Iso IVlllibia 
105MB hard drive. Ion' 01 338-8155.337·55« 
IOftwa .. , '2200. 351_5. 'TOR~GI.ITOIIAOI 
1l'I0II EOUITY 1e.3 112.30 mag. Mlnl·w.rehou .. unlllf,om 5 '~10·. 

"'hili VGA. seso. 339-8268. U·Slore-Ali. 0111 337-3508. 

;;'~~~M~AI~N;TI!~N~A~N~C;E~:=::'- I 
~~;:=~III~n~compuler cl.anlng Ii malnl.."n .. 

3, 

"PING 
PH¥L', TY"NO 

:10 yeers' exporlence. 
IBM Con.otlng Selactrlc 

Typewrller. 33Ht96. 

I'ION MX-eo prlnt.r $10. IBM III!PORTI, ganer.ltyplng. 
Experlenoad Reaeon.bl. rll". 

G'lIPhiCO prlnl .. $tOO. (!()Mil RlL Evening. and _kands. 354-2417. 
hard drive laS. e bit RLL 

TWO TICKETS lor Michigan game 
allaco valua. 351-8479, Ask lor 
Poo. 

ONE-WAY plono IIckaltrom 
Codar Rapids 10 Sealtle, SI50. 
337~145Ieove men.go. 

NEED one IIckellor Ihe Michigan 
game (non·.ludenl). 354-2193. 
1 .... _ . 

TRAVEL I 
ADVENTURE 

r 1011, ANNIVERSARY J --.. ' .. 
JANUARY SWESTER BREAK 

HUCK fiNN CANOE RINTAll 
$18 per day. 
319-643-2669 

HEALTH I FITNESS 
125, 101 ~.., keyboard $50. TY'INO : EMporlenctd. accurate, 
el.".. t2.o. 351-0304 ." .. 6pm. lui. Reuonlble "In I C.II PElllONAL Irolnorln .. II-delo_. 
Pot. ;:;1I~ar:.:ten= •• :..;33::7;....~e33iI=.~____ Twelve yea .. eMparlenco In m.rtlal 
fOIItiiA 1000 laplop. IBII WOIIO "'OCI!IIING, broch..... Group "t ... vlllible, 
comp.llble 1-35 drive. $500 080, m.nuocrlpll, reporta. leltara. 
:;Ce;;II~CIl:;.;;;rt:. • .::":.:~::;:.:::.:.7:;3-;"-' ___ 1 m.lnl.ln m.lIl/lg 1111 •• I.bela, NI!EO TO PLACE AN AD? COMI 
TANDY1000 EX' IBM compellblt. :::96:,:1.::-2:.;,163::::.:.. _______ TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA. 

~iii;;~ii~~~~~~5~======~~~~~~~:::~ ~o' 1I'Inch drl- TIONS CINTeIl FOR DETAIU 
.w ..._ WIIIN you ntld • typlsl .nd .n 
Monoc;hromo mon~or. Oeekmalo. ad"or. 33II-lotl . Gary. BICYCLE 
Hornowofd . 005, g.m .. Ind mo .. 
1O« ... no. Io\a()I oeo J3t.OOse. PIIOI'IIII~Al. 

.. 

STEREO 
Ina.ponllYl: Pope .. 

RIIY",". appllo.tlon • . 
Eme'llancles IJOIIIbIa. 

364-1862 
----------17am-a:300m ~pm.1Opm 
TlCHMICI SAOX 100 power ,tooI- Bony CO 381 CO pleyer, 
twa Inllnll' '101112. two Innnily 
8M82 and III the mon".r coble 

RESUME 
.. -==,::.C::III:..,:I..;:-386-=-:";;"=·:"-__ 1 
- HAl MOYING LI" you WITH 
DlNGN oeD TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT 
:::re:::mo:::l:: • . ~W::::5~::::":~;:::':;':::"_' 1 !NOUOIt "'ACU TlIY .UUllO 

IOMI OP YOUII UNNIIDID 
II'IAIIIRI: Bote Olroct ITlMl. THI DAilY IOWAN. 
AoI1o<:II"g .,1 8or1oot II .. pelr. C~LL OUII O",CI TODAY POR 
: . _Ullie _rell. '100. DlTAILI /IT UM*, .,..17N. 

II.IUMIII Cover IIUtI' 
'OIIIALI, lCOW IterlO. VCR, Outsl.ndlng qU.IlIy. ~Ourt_ 
110M 11M computer. lW 2312 yeo .. pro .... lon.1 .xporlence. 
""'_I"" ,Ii... 351~ . 

' PI!DOLI' YOUII liKE IN 1M1 
DAILY IOWAN. UI-57 .. , 
.,..57 ... 

MOT08I!CANI! ORAND TOUIiINO 
12-epeed. 25' Irama, $190. 
338·2261 .ltar 8pm, 

CI!NTUIIION LaM.n. AS 12 .. poad, 
Rod/ .. hllt, two )'e'" Old. 1225 
ceo. Joe, 35t· 1581. 

MI!N', lIoiobecane Grend 
fourlng 1e·apaod '226. women'. 
NlaIllkl "25. Peregrine .. Indlralna' 
16O, 338-3883. 

IPlICAUZID Rock Hopper Comp 
lttO, 21- Irame. OlIO .. LX 
componanla w1lh STI"'IHlng. 
Mu.t MIl, $375. 338-5948, 

NON·SMOKING lomale 10 ahare 
hou .. with old.rl~ woman. S1~$80 
monlh. ulilities Included. plus 
some yard work and occasional 

:.::=========:;~ le"ands. Two mllos NW 01 Oakdalo r campus. Conlact Olvld I ESA 
356-5215. 

OLDEII 3-4 bedroom hOUH by 
owner. Good condltton. N_ 
large two car garage.' shop. 
351·5178. 

Complete 
European and 
Japanese Auto 
Repair Service 

EMERALD COURT APAIITMENTI. 
Own room. S200 monlh. 354-8655 
or 337_. MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE -~". ... -. OWN 1l00M In Ihree I>O(lroom 
apartmenl. $205/ plua 113 
eleclrlclty, Non·smoklng lemal .. 
only. 3394138.351-8031. 

---------------------~. 

Whitedog 
424 Highland Ct. 
Iowa City, IA 52240 
319/337-4616 

AUTO SERVICE 
MIKE McNIIL 
...UTO REPAIR 

ROOM FOR RENT 
LAIIGI single in wooded salting ; 
col_lcome; relerences required: 
$225 utlllll .. Included; 337-4785, 

SMALL lurnlshad Iinglo In quiet 
graduale hou .. ; $170 UIIIIII .. 
Included; 337-4785. 

PRIYATI! room wllh sh.red 
kllchon Ind beth. CIOIO 10 lew 
building. 12351 month. 338~189. 

MALI! student. OINII room In luxury 
condo on but roule. 1225/ monlh. 
354-7695. 

• QUAUTYlloweal Prlcetl S ~. 
10% down 11.5 APR IIxed. - _ • 
New '91, 18' wlde. lhree I>O(lroom. _ 
SI5.1187. . . ' 

':,r:d'"r,,:~,,:~:.,::_IIVOry ... : : 
Horkhelmor EnlerprlMo Inc. 
1-800-832·5885. 
Hatellon. tow •. 

DUPLEX 
TWO 8101100II DOWNITAIIII 
APAIITJIIINT lIuacalina Avo. 
laundry. Off-s\reel parking. 
Bustin ... $350/ plu. utlllll ... 
338-3071 . Avalla .... I_!ely. 

TWO BI!OIIOO11 aoulh 01 Hwy 8. 
h .. moved 10 1949 Wal.rfronl 

Drive. 
Fl!MAll!. S2OO. ulilities plld. Air, be ....... t. Ylrd. No poll, 
Avall.ble .0)'11"". Col leg. SI. Call ,..683-;;.:2~445;;;;;.' _______ _ 

351·7130 after II 338-3881 , -

IOUTH liD! IMPORT 
AUTO II!RVICI 

804 MAIDEN LANE 

HUGE room In beeuillul houlO. 
S220I utlllll .. Included. Closel 
Fem.le. 337-7038. Pleoeal 

ACREAGE 
338-3554 

Ropelr apocialilis 
Swedish. Gorman. 
Japan .... liolian. 

TWENTY ae ... live I>O(lroom, 
llOOM. S230I plu. 118, Ilx bedroom lum-ol·-..nlury. eighl borne. 
hOUH. no peta. Available pond. $137.900. 1·227·RAIN. 

1. 33H886. 351~. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write .d wing one word per b,.,I/c. Minimum .d ;. '0 wonh. ' ___ _ 

2 3 4 
5 ___ _ 

6 7 8 
9 __ ...,..._10 ____ 11 

13 14 1S 
17 18 , 19 

21 22 23 
Name ____________ _ 
Address _______ _ 
Phone( ____ ~ ________ _ 

Ad information: 

12 

16 
20 

24 
City ___ _ 

Zip 

No. Days Heading _________ ---.,._ 
Cost: (address and phone numbers in ads are included) 
Cost=# words X $ per 'word. 
I·) days ... .... 6 7 ¢I word ($6.70 min) 6-10 /Mys ....... 95cl word (9.50 min) 
4-5 days ...... .74¢/word (P.40,min) 3Odays ..... S1.97Iword (19.70m/n) 

No 'efurHh. OeM/Brie I. l1.m prev/ow worldnJ .y. 
Send com pie led ad blank with check or money order, pI.ce ad l 

over the phone with Vis. or M~tercard Of SLOp by ollr office localed .1: 
111 Commllnicalions Cenler, Iowa City 52242. Phone 335-5784 
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GraT 

GIIOStYHS 
Home VIdeOcISIette 

St.1VeS® SWIss Fannu. 
Sldncart 

luPiiil-: -'Peln Rel~""rmUle 

e-·- ....... 

1 44 
oLDtIan-assorte formuIIs. 20 CU1C8S. 
o$pITrUtmInt 14 ounces. 

Your 
CIIoICe 

49 
Nuprln® 
24 tab4ets or caplets. 
200mgeach. 

YOUr 199 
Choice 

Crest® 
Toothpaste 
·Pump-4.6 ounces. 
• Tube--6 .4 ounces. 
Assorted formulas. 

Your 169 
ChOICe 

FemStancl 
WIth baSket AssOtted 
colors. 2r high. 

499 

Maxell 
Videocassette 

Osco paper 
Towels 
single roll. Assorted colors 
and designs 

4-CUp Hot Pot 
With built-In thermostatic 
control unit and safety lock 
cover. White bOdY WItt1 
black base and cover. #2300 

BONUS! 

VIdal sassoone 
Hair tare 
oShIInpoo or COIidItIoJ •• RInM-
1 B ounatS PIUS 2 OWKIS FlEEI 

.ultra c.. IIIIIlIpOO/<:oIlIllClOl.,
Shampoo and COIIdItIOner In one. 
13 ounces PIUS 2 OWKIS FIIEI 
Assorted fonnUIIS. 

Honliliftl 
CIIunkMMtI 

12-tan pack 
Coca-Cola 
Products 
-COke .DIet COk' 
.SprIte eCOle. CI.-Ie 
12 ounce cans. 

*,rChOlce 

28! 

Clllldren'. COM.a.t •• 27• 
24 UlllltS.IIt'I'. $1.110 ....... 
1IItIII1II--. 

oOlIIIIJ" --....... "., ........ 
wtltIe. ar-.tld tc*IrS 
IfId prtnts. 

VOIr CIIIICI e 

N .... 
5nlckSlle 
Cindy'" 
SpecIaI~~ 
~CMdT.'-. 
12to 17.5-ounce .... 

=.199 

,....... 
MlIIO ... n CIndy 
Assorted VIr1ItIIt. 
• to l-ounce IIIgI. 

=.1"9 
PI't ..... e 
...... utlutW 
IOIMI 
12ourat. 

gg~ 

MasterCard 


